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Classified

IDF
documents
delivered to

‘Jerusalem

Post’
AR1EH O’SULLIVAN

CLASSIFIED army documents
listing persona] details of soldiers
in an artillery battalion, as well as
a training timetable and agenda,
were delivered to The Jerusalem
Post by mistake, because the army
sent them in an old envelope bear-
ing the newspaper's return
address.

The eight-page document, deliv-
ered to the newspaper's Tel Aviv
office, listed the exact number of
soldiers in a reserve artillery bat-

talion.

Besides the names, ranks, and
serial numbers of the soldiers, the

documents also listed some of
their ages, assignments, and med-
ical profiles, including those with -

profiles of21 . It also noted that 10
soldiers had been given non-cora-
bat profiles, ’that five more are

seeking to lower theirs, and that 1

1

are currently abroad.

(Continued on Page 18)

PM: I will

fire ministers

who oppose
gov’t policy

Vows that there will never be
a Palestinian state

SARAH HONIG

Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu addresses the Likud central committee yesterday in Tel Aviv.

US: Iraq pulling
back from Irbil

News agencies

NY court convicts 3
for airline bomb plot

NICOSIA — The US and Iraq
appeared yesterday to back away
from further confrontation, despite

conflicting claims of continued
Iraqi troop movements against
Kurdish rebels.

While the Patriotic Union of
Kurdistan (PUK) said Iraqi

President Saddam Hussein was
continuing the offensive that trig-

gered two days of US missile

attacks, CIA Director John Deutch
said in Washington that Iraqi armor
was pulling back from near Irbil.

the city they captured last Saturday.

(Continued on Page 18)

MARILYN HENRY
NEW YORK

Yeltsin to undergo heart surgery

BORIS Yeltsin, breaking months
of silence or his health, said yes-
terday he would undergo heart

surgery, probably at the end ofthe
month in Moscow.
The 65-year-old Russian presi-

dent, speaking slowly, though
with fleeting glimmers of his old

sparkle, broke the news in a rare

-television -interview. But he left

unclearjusthow serious his condi-

tion is, following two heart attacks

last yean
Full report. Page 6

RAMZI Ahmed Yousef and two
other men were found guilty yes-

terday of conspiring to bomb 12
American passenger jets to punish
the United States for its support of
Israel.

The verdict came after three

days of deliberations by a federal

jury inNew York. There was some
speculation that jurors had been
affected by the crash in July of
TWA Flight 800 and wanted to
“send a message,” one courthouse
observer said.

Yousef, die alleged mastermind
of the plot, is also to be tried later

this year for allegedly master-

minding the 1993 World Trade
Center bombing. Six people died

and more than 1.000 were injured

in that incident

The three men - Yousef, Abdul
Hakim Murad, and Wali Khan
Amin Shah - are expected to be
sentenced to life in prison.

When he was arrested in

February 1995 in Islamabad.
Pakistan, Yousef was one of die
world's most wanted fugitives. He
was thought to have planned the

scheme to kill some 4,000 passes-

(Continued on Page 18)

“THERE never will be a

.Palestinian state between the sea

and the Jordan,” Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu vowed
before the Likud central commit-

tee yesterday.

He also pledged that Jerusalem

will never be redivided, that

Jewish settlement “will remain

forever and prosper,” and that his

government will move towards

speed, without reckless haste.”

A confident Netanyahu defend-

ed his meeting with Palestinian

Authority Chairman Yasser Arafat

and he reviewed his first 80 days

in office.

His two mam party adversaries -

Ariel Sharon and Ze’ev Begin -

stopped short of an outright attack

upon him. Begin was especially

incensed at Netanyahu's repeated

statements that those who opposed

his meeting with Arafat should not

have entered his government, and

that those ministers who actively

oppose the government's line

would be fired if need be.

Visibly emotional. Begin

returned the ball to Netanyahu’s

court when he told the committee
that he “was not boro into govern-

ment. I ask to serve faithnilly to

(be best of my understanding and
ability, for the sake of our nation,

our country, and die dries of our

God."

This was taken by Likud insid-

ers as a challenge to Netanyahu to

dismiss him from the cabinet
But Netanyahu weathered the

expected storm in the central com-
mittee without too much trouble.

The only frontal attack came from
MK Uzi Landau, and the often
volatile committee was generally

well-behaved, with only some
heckling and an occasional boo.
agreed to meet with Arafat after a

series of messages relayed to the

PA had been received and under-

stood.

“We will not agree to terror from
the areas under PA control,” he
said. “The suicide outrages were
not sporadic and not the work of a
lone perpetrator. These were orga-

nized efforts, and with the frill

knowledge of die PA, which there-

by strove to place additional pres-

sure on Israel and exact more con-

cessions. Our message was that

we will react very differently from
the Labor government.

"... On the matter of Hebron we
told them that agreements will

have to be rectified to secure

peace for the most ancient Jewish

community in the world. This too

was understood. It was not easy.

They wanted us to undertake to

implement, every comma in the

agreements.

(Continued on Page 18)
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THE HARD ROCK EXPERIENCE IN ISRAEL

.
DON'T MISS IT!!!

Dteengoff Center, 45 Dizengoff St, Tel Aviv, Tel. 03-5251336

—Centurion
Insurance Agencies Ltd.

When only the best will do!
Fully trained English Speaking Staff

3 Be’eri Street. Jerusalem 02-6247333-4
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NEW BEZEQ RATES FOR I

MOBILE PHONE CALLS
]

In accordance with the decision of the Ministers of Communication I

and Finance, as of September 1, 1996, rates for calls to and from a *

regular telephone and a mobile (cellular) telephone are as follows: I

- North American
Newsstand Prices

for J.P- Friday Edition
NY, NJ: $3.0Q

Canada: CDN $5.00 .

+TAX
elsewhere: $4.00 a

Sabbat begins ends

j0ffjSBlBft
1 6*21 pJIL 7SS4 jM|L

Tel Aviv
6:36 P-*1*-

756 pJll

ujrfii 632 p.m. 70S pm-

Sun-Thur 08:00-20:00

Fri and holiday eves 08:00-13:00

16.38 agorot per minute, includingVAT

Sun-Thur 20:00-08:00 the next day

Friand holidayeves 1 3:0048:00 the I!.70 agoratper minute, indudingVAT

next day {shabbat or holiday!
'

Charges are per units of 12 seconds

•Charges are for calls to and from a regular telephone, 050 and 052.
'

•An air-time surcharge will be added to these rates (per mobile phone company rates)

/"
prmwi •

SHELTERED HOUSING IN JERUSALEM

MM Rav Dirot Ltd. - Red Sea Hotels Ltd., is buillding a prestigious housing project

consisting of 120 two and three room apartments, designed according to residents
1

individual needs.

•
Residents will enjoy a warm, homey atmosphere.

All apartments will tie equipped with a kitchenette, central heating, built-in cupboards, kitchen

cabinets, intercom system, internal and external phone lines, and central, television antenna.

•
Services to residents wili include restaurant, cafeteria, lounge, library, dubroom,

synagogue, activity rooms, laundry room, cleaning and maintenance service, covered parking,

and individual mailboxes.

A fully-equipped, modem nursing wing will be built in due course.

The center wili be managed by Migdal Nofim in conjunction

with residents.

* Nofei Giio is accepting self-sufficient adults over 55, subject to the

approval of an admissions committee.

* Residents will pay a deposit, relative to the size of their apartment,

which will be returned when they leave the center (to them or to their heirs).

NOFimiJ
NOFIM TOWER (JERUSALEU) LID. D'JQ (D^BIT) D'DIl ftlD

Approximate entry: at the begining of 1 998 Model apartment is open

For further details: 177-022-3118

MX"



Settlers response to PM-Arafat
meeting: We’ll build more

Hebron Jews launch campaign against withdrawal

Friday, September 6, 1996 The Jerusalem post / j-j

THE Council of Jewish Communities in Judea, Samaria
and Gaza has responded to the Netanyahu-Arafat meeting
by deciding to embark on a major building campaign -
legally if possible, but illegally if not.

Council members declined to say where or how much
they planned to build. However, council spokeswoman
Aliza Herbst said they hoped to have bulldozers in action
soon.

“We’ve waited 100 days, with a lot of frustration, in order
not to do something the government wasn’t comfortable
with,” she said. “But we've come to the end of our
patience."

Herbst said the council planned to start in places where
there are already fully-approved building plans. These
plans, which she said encompass “hundreds" of units, were
frozen by the previous government, but could theoretically

go ahead now that the cabinet has revoked die freeze -
though the government still has the legal power to put a stop
to them at any stage.-

Originally, Herbst said, the council had decided not to

build these units without the government’s explicit

approval. However, in the words of an official press state-

ment, the council was “shocked” by Prime Minister
Binyamin Netanyahu's decision to meet Yasser Arafat,

“while his promises to his constituents [such as building in

the territories] remain unfulfilled." At an emergency meet-
ing held late Wednesday night, it therefore decided it could
wait no longer for the government’s okay.

Ma'aleh Adumim Mayor Benny Kashriel, the deputy

EVELYN GORDON

council chairman, said die council has requested an urgent

meeting with Netanyahu, as it still hopes an agreement can

be reached.

“But if not, we’ll build illegally ” he said.

If a decision were made to act illegally, he said, the first

step would be to bring in squatters to live in existing empty

apartments in die territories, which the government agreed

in principle to sell, but so far has not.

The council also sent a circular entitled “One Hundred

Days of Disappointment” to yesterday’s meeting of the

Likud central committee, which detailed both Netanyahu's

broken promises regarding building in die territories and

Palestinian violations of the Oslo Accords, which

Netanyahu promised to force Arafat to rectify, but has so far

ignored. ELkana Local Council head Nissim Slomianski

said this was the fust move in a public campaign “to pres-

sure the prime minister to do what he says he wants to do,

but for some reason isn't doing.”

Meanwhile, the Jewish community of Hebron launched

its own public campaign yesterday, with a Jerusalem press

conference at which it screened a video depicting the dan-

gers of a withdrawal from the city.

Brig.-Gen. (res.) Aharon Levran, a former senior intelli-

gence official who now chairs the Forum for Security and

National Strength - an organization ofsome 400 high-rank-

ing former officers who oppose the Oslo Accords in their

current form - explained the forum’s reasons for opposing

a withdrawal. -

First, he noted, Hebron is unique because it is the only

mixed Jewish-Arab city in the territories, because it had an
unbroken Jewish presence until the 1929 massacre, and
because of its deep religious and historical significance, and
therefore cannot be treated like Kalkilya or Tulkarm. He
said the transfer of authority for civilian services such as

water and electricity to the Palestinian Authority, which was
fine in other cities, “would be a death sentence for the

Jewish community in Hebron."
“This is not even to mention the ideological issuer That

Jews should not be under Arab rule in Israel,” he added.

Secondly, he said, there is a real security problem: The
Jewish community is in a valley, and there is no way the

array could protect it if the PA is given control of the sur-

rounding hills.

“Finally, agreements should not be honored under any
condition and at any price,” he added, saying it would be
absurd if. for instance, Winston Churchill had had to honor
Neville Chamberlain’s agreement with Hitler.

“What we demand of the government, and especially of

the prime minister, is that it fulfill its promise not to put the

security of Jews anyplace in Israel in the hands of a foreign

power," concluded community spokesman Noam Anion.

“The government has no mandate to withdraw from
Hebron."
While the government did promise to recognize facts on

die ground, “no such facts have yet been created in

Hebron,” he added.

Christopher

pushes for

regular PM-
Arafat talks1

. '.L .

LONDON (Reuter) - US
Secretary of State Warren

Christopher yesterday urged

Prime Minister Binyamin

Netanyahu and Palestinian

Authority Chairman Yasser Arafat

to hold more talks.

Christopher said Wednesday’s

first meeting between Arafat and

Netanyahu was “very significant."

“It crossed a psychological'

threshold that is essential if there

is going to be meaningful

progress,” Christopher told

reporters. “It’s a fust step that

paves the way for die two parties

to understand each other’s prob-

lems and to begin to work togeth-

er to resolve those problems."

Christopher was speaking in

London at the start of a European

tour, mainly focusing on Iraq,

that will also take him to Israel

next Sunday, when he is due to

meet Foreign Minister David

Levy.
Christopher said Netanyahu had

committed himself to carrying out

agreements between Israel abd die

Palestinians. •

“But in order to do so. Be wfl]

need to have regular consultations

between himself, and his mmisters

and assistants, with Chairman

Arafat and Chairman Arafat’s

aides,” Christopher said.

The meeting half given a “new

sense of momentum” to relations

between Israel and the

Palestinians.
.

Christopher said on Wednesday

that Washington had played a key

role in setting up the meeting

between Netanyahu and Arafat

The meeting marked formal

acceptance by Netanyahu of

Arafat as a negotiating partner,

three years after the Palestinian

leader sealed a peace agreement

with Yitzhak Rabin.

Christopher said that when be

met Netanyahu soon afterhis Elec-

tion, “I encouraged him to begin

planning at that time to meet with

Chairman Arafat and *is is the

culmination of it"
'

'

. t

Arafat upbeat
over Erez summit

Levy warns EU not
to send delegation to

Orient House
News agencies

ROME - Palestinian Authority
Chairman Yasser Arafat said yes-
terday teat his landmark meeting
with Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu was positive but that

the issue of Jerusalem would
either make or break the Middle
East peace.

“This was a positive meeting teat

we hope will reinforce the process

of peace betweenArabs and Israelis

and peace in tee whole region,"

Arafat said in a speech to Rome
community leaders, including Jews.

“I hope that the meeting is a
breakthrough and will put into

effect what has already been
agreed,” Arafat later told

reporters^ after -talks with Italian

Foreign Minister Lamberto Dini.

In his speech at Rome's city hall,

Arafat took a firm stand on
Jerusalem, saying the issue of its

status “could either make the

peace process fall or become a
symbol of co-existence and har-

mony between Moslems,
Christians and Jews”.

“To insist on saying that

Jerusalem is the capital of Israel is

a fact that is contrary to truth and
reality, besides being a violation

of a (United Nations) resolution

and international taw.”

“We want Jerusalem to be an

open city, capital of two people,

the Palestinian people and the

Israeli people,” he said.

.

DUBLIN (Reuter) Foreign Minister

David Levy yesterday warned
Ireland, the current EU president,

not to send an EU delegation to visit

Orient House, tee PLO headquar-

ters in eastern Jerusalem.

Levy said before talks with Irish

Foreign Minister Dick Spring that

his government would welcome a

fact-finding mission by anEU troika

to Israel but object if it tried to hold

talks with tee PLO at Orient House

in disputed eastern Jerusalem.

A similar visit by Spring during a

Middle East visit in 1995 caused a

diplomatic row between Israel and
Ireland and the cancellation of talks

between Spring and President Ezer
Weizman.

Levy, tee first Israeli minister to

visit Ireland, .was speaking to .

reporters during a five-nation

European tour

Levy said Palestine Authority

Chairman President Yasser Arafat

accepted that the political institu-

tions of tee Palestinian Authority

were not in eastern Jerusalem.

“We want to see the troika

but_we have reached an agreement

that tee political institutions of the

Palestinians are no longer to be

located in Jerusalem,” Levy said.

“We are asking tee troika to

respect that agreement between
Israel and the Palestinians,” Levy

said. “Why would they not respect

it?"

Spring has not made clear

whether the troika will try to visit

Orient House on its visit, a date for

..which, has-yeua be. fixed.

Peres: Netanyahu would
agree to Palestinian state

IF the pressure on him were intense enough. Prime Minister Binyamin

Netanyahu would agree to the establishment of a Palestinian state, as he

agreed to a meeting with YasserArafat, Labor Party leader Shimon Peres

said yesterday on Israel Radio.

Peres said he is happy there no longer is a nationalist bloc, and

expressed the hope that perhaps the schism in Israeli society would end.

“The first tiling that happened is that tee Likud recognized the PLO and

tee head of tee PLO, and don't let them tell you any stories,” Peres said.

“Tbe [concept of] ‘Greater Israel' is over. It doesn't exist anymore. The
prime minister said that negotiations must be held on tbe delimitation of

authority, and tee delimitation of the territory. That means that there will

be areas teat will not be ours, and authority teat won't be ours.”

Netanyahu’s media adviser Shai Bazak said that the path Peres had fol-

lowed in the peace process with the Palestinians had led to a collapse of

security for Israelis, at the cost of hundreds of terror victims.

Meanwhile, Labor Party Secretary-General Nissim Zvilli said that he

would recommend to the party’s institutions that they support

Netanyahu if a no-confidence motion is presented against him following

his meeting with Arafat. (Itim)

TODAY,
Friday, September 6,

the Book Department on

Harav Kook 10 is closed.

Meet us at

Netanya's AACI Book Sale.

SAT/SFIHD CUSTOMERS...
...OUR BESTADVERTISEMENT
Sole Importers of American Sealy Sleeper Sofas,

Hi-Riser Beds, and Reclining Chairs

Complete line of beds and mattresses of all leading Israeli manufacturers

Why pay more? Buy directly from the Importer!
RISE HI ENTERPRISES: 3 Poate Tzedck St. (cor. Hypercol, between Pierre
Koenig and Yad Hanitznn) 02-735405, Fax. 02-731716. POB 53092, Talpiot

Rejuvenate your Body and Soul

with a Special Holiday Dealt

Come and discover AWorld Apart - the new Hyatt Regency

Dead 5ea Resort and Spa! Enjoy a special price for the

High Holidays and many other treats:

• Price per night, per person in double-room, including

H/B and one festive holiday meal*:

NIS 569 (including V.A.T.)

• Price per night, per person in double-room, B/B

NIS 435 (including VA.T-)
Minimum 3 consecutive nights

• 50% discount for children in all restaurants

* Entertainment and sport activities

for the whole family

• A "Key to the Dead Sea* Deal - discounts and benefits

at tourist attractions in the area
a 10% discount on "Holiday Charter" desert activities

' Offer is valid 1 2-

7

6/9: 27/9-6/10

Feel the Hyatt Touch

nVpn ' 0 ]'n ox‘'n

RESORT t SPA

H\att Regency Dead Sea, Ein-Bokkek. For reservations call;

177-022-1238 or To!: 07-659-1236, Fax; 07-655-7235.

Ifyour American Individual Retirement Account

(IRA) is currently in bank.CD's, money markets, or

other low-yielding investments, GommStock Trading

can help you build a more growth-oriented portfolio.

Our experienced, U.S.-licensed professionals will

advise you on excellent investment opportunities for

your IRA that will maintain your U.S. tax benefits.

And we can handle all U.S. transactions foryou—
from right here in Israel.

Talk to us, with no obligation, and find out how
you can get more out ofyour retirement account
Hease call Douglas Goldstein at (02) 624-4963 to

arrange an appointment

CommStock
Everything You Need To Succeed

CommStock fradmg Ltd. (EsL 1981)
Futuna, Options, andStock Brokers
Jerusalem: City Tower, 34 Ben Yehuda SL
Tel. 02-624-4963; Fax 02-625-9515
Ramat Gan: Beit Silver, 7 Abba Hillel St
Tel. 03-575-8826/27; Fax 03-575*6990

E-mail; commstock Apobcx. corn htfo://www.comnistoclLcoTl^

/uper charter Galilee Tours
THE RED SEA - A DREAM VACA TION

HORGADA, SHARM-EL-SHEIKH AND NUEBAH

HORGADA
Right + 3 NIGHTS B/B (inc. transfers) from $

SHARM-EL-SHEIKH
Right 3 NIGHTS B/B (inc. transfers) from $

381
345

HILTON NUEBA
3 NIGHTS B/B only 5
.Not Inculdlng NIS 70 crossing fee (payable at border) & S30 registration fee.

126
CALL-NOW 03-5252999
FOR FURTHER DETAILS. CALL ANY OF THE TRAVEL AGENTS.
GALILEE TOURS BRANCHES: TEL-AVIV. 42 BEN YEHUDA ST.
JERUSALEM 02-625e866 EILAT 07-6335145

rTHEfaSHARON HOTEI^
ROSH HASHANNA Beach Resort Hotel

SUCCOTH
Q Splendid holiday offers

O Special reductions for AACI
members

©Synagogue services

© Traditional Succa

©A choice of programs for the
whole family throughout the holidays

Herzliya on Sea 46748
Tel: 09-525777/525766. Fax: 09-568741

B’tselem: Police

use violence io

keep out illegal

Palestinian
workers
JON IMMANUEL

and news agencies
'

PALESTINIANS without permits

“are being deterred from entering

Israel by use of violence: and

degradation,” claims B’tselem,

the human rights organization, in

a report issued yesterday.

The report presents 1 1 cases in

June and July based on testimony

of the victims and eyewitnesses.

“In almost all the cases the

Palestinian victims entered Israel,

were beaten and then returned to

the occupied territories*” the

report said.

B’tselem said tee reports of

abuse coincided with tbe change

of government. Most of those who
entered were'seeking^frOrk during

the closure, it said,m the 2fr-page

report. ......

Laborer Ishak Sabhasaid police

broke his leg at a construction rite

where he had found work illegal-

ly. Ibrahim Salah. 17, said that he

was taken from his father's home
in Jerusalem on June 23 by secu-

rity officers and beaten badly in

the face, head and neck. Salah,

who said he lost his hearing in one
ear, claimed one officer promised
to shoot him if he ever returned to

Jerusalem.

B'tselem said the Justice
Ministry’s department for; the
investigation of police officer*and
other official bodies had not yet
informed it of tee results of any
investigation into tee allegations.

Winning numbers 1

and cards

In yesterday's daily Chance drawing,

die winning cards were die king of

spades, the jack ofhearts, the jack of dia-

monds, and die seven of clubs.

In last night's weekly Payis Hazak
drawing, the holder of ticket number
5577S3 woo NIS I million, while ticket

number 332984 was good for a car.

Those bolding tickets 430838, 553328.

350807, 169876, 441795. 286837,

204900, and 434135 £l won NIS 5,000.

Tickets aiding in 66457, 35950, 84792,
05678. 66056, 19072, 14514, 40257,
99818, 93498. 43077, 55798, 72846,
10035, 82394, 19545, 83640, 46258, and
45566 all were good for NIS 1.000, while
those ending in 110, 487. 342, or 112
were good for NIS 100.

Tickets ending in 24, 42. 34, or 75
were good for NIS 30. those ending hi 36
and 87 for NIS 10, and in 4 and 8 for NIS
10.

.i.L

Har Nof Gardens, Jerusalem
Exclusive Har Nof Project

• Few Apartments Remaining •

4 rooms $227,600
5 rooms, ground floor, scenic view, $287,000
6 rooms, 50 sq.m, balcony, garden, $338,500

Marble floors, modem kitchens, apartments ready
in eight months.

Prices according to exchange rate

of NIS 3.20 =$1 when you pay cash.

Nof Rea! Estate Tel. 02-375161, Fax. 02-375162

Listen to Arutz 7 , 711 and 1143 AM, 105 FM

COMING TO LONDON?
Then why not stay at Eqdsletah

Court, where you can besure of a
friendly and courteous-welcome?
Our Mock is cenlraHy-situated,
offering self-contained studio
apartments vwtftwetfequipped

ktehen andtiatbroorn.

April 1996 - September 7996
Frtwi *£35&;perwefek

October 1996 - March .1997
- pc* week
A limited nutet^roi one aid two
bedroom apartments are ayatiabia.

For turtberi^taiiacortad.

sKsdarau-..
Fax^ 00-44-171-360-0280

An major credit caids^epfed.

’^^‘eOeraeralctf
the United States of America

Jenuatam
announces to the public
that effective today,
ts office telephone
number wOl be
as follows;

V* (02) 622 7250, 5
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The Jerusalem Post Friday, Septemh.rTT^T NEWS

Health Ministry, Treasury try
to head off nurses’ strike

JUDYS1EGEL

detailswese releas«<! ex^^rhar'i^ir
situat‘on - We h°ve reached the threshold of a^w2l*a: “d »,«£« serve« patient,'

and hope to prevent the strike
^ prt"lem’ Cohen explained that departments meant to

The hospital nurses' union whiekteH j-
accommodate 30 patients have 45 . Dialysis units

^ increase in job dots u> cope with the pmw|
n^ ^^ supposed lo serve 50 patients are treating

number ofndS«^ *”** or *&«* « many.

"It's diffiS^for *“,? ®P“ The ^0° has been warning the Health and

Treasury," said * urirn head l£ rSf
d

^
rPncf ministries about the "deteriorating con-

teiwB fife

r

h *uon- ^ bui ** have done mShing.
" y unaerstanamg of this senous The nurses are currently wnrkino swvnrHim* »« ->

Man sentenced to life for
brutal double murder

ihe union has been warning the Health and
Finance ministries about the "deteriorating con-
dition.'' die said, but they have done nothing.
The nurses are currently working according to a

Job-slot arrangement set in 1982-83.

If the strike is not headed off, it will affect all

the country’s public hospitals.

All outpatient clinics, day hospitals, diagnos-

tic institutes, and other ambulatory services will

be shut down. Operating rooms will work on a
reduced duty roster. Nurses in wards, emergency
rooms, and intensive care units will observe a

reduced night schedule. Fertility units, and
obstetrics, neonatal, oncology, and dialysis
departments will function on a reduced sched-

ule.

Capital municipality

failed to supervise

transport ofArab pupils

RAtNE MARCUS
A RISHON Lezion resident who Ya’act
shot a woman and her grandson with boi
before beheading them was sen- pair’s 1fenced to two consecutive life when or
terras by the Tel Aviv District shot hei
CWyesterday. w£dJ5
J™g acojov, 31, was con- Sibelei.

22

P

1*? murderme 67-year old Sibele
Sofia Moshiev and her grandson, and disc
Sibelei, 21, in May 1995, on the body. A
orders of unknown underworld two and
figures m Russia. Sofia Moshiev's the head
son is known to be a member of the apar
the “Russian mafia," and on his Ya'acc
amval here to identify the bodies pair in tl
and testify, he admitted that the knife. H
murders were related to his activ- thrown t
ities in Russia. Th* h™

Ya’acobov, who was acquainted
with both his victims, entered the

pair’s Ramat Aviv apartment,
when only Sofia was at home. He
shot her and hid her body in a
wardrobe. Then he wailed for
Sibelei, a student, to arrive home.
Sibelei opened the wardrobe

and discovered bis grandmother’s
body. A fight erupted between the
two and Ya'acobov shot Sibelei in

the head as he tried to escape from
the apartment.
Ya’acobov then beheaded the

pair in the bathtub, using a kitchen
knife. He later told police he had
thrown the heads in a garbage can.
The heads were never found.

Amal, Hizbullah set to run
on joint list in south

Lebanon elections after all
DAVID RUDGE

Senior police officer convicted
of obstructing justice

RAINE MARCUS

FORMER Southern District
deputy police chief. Cmdr.
Danny Tabib, was convicted in
Tel Aviv Magistrate’s Court yes-
terday of obstructing justice and
breach of trust
The charges arose from an

accident that occurred three
years ago while Tabib 's girl-

friend was driving a police car.

which is illegal. The two had
been driving in Tabib’s official

car on the Ashdod/Tel Aviv
highway when the woman col-
lided with a Public Works
Department trailer. Only the two
vehicles were damaged, and no
one was-injured.
However, since Tabib 's friend

Dismissed principal
allowed to remain at work

TEL Aviv Labor Court yesterday

extended for a month an injunc-

tion allowing a religions school

principal to remain in her post

despite her dismissal by - the

Education Ministry bn grounds of
"immorality.”

The principal had been dis-

missed a week before the school

year began, after her husband,
from whom she is in the process of
getting divorced/ told education

officials that: she was having an.

affair. The principal, who is being

'

backed by the parents -at the

Sharon region elementary school

where she works, said yesterday

she was sure file truth would come
out. Batsheva Tsur

was not allowed to drive a
police vehicle, when police
were called to the scene, he told
them that he had been driving.

He was later charged with
obstructing justice and breach
of trust.

The prosecution said he even
lied in court, arguing that he had
gotten out of the car on the pas-
senger's side because the dri-

ver's door was jammed.
One charge of attempting to

suborn witnesses was dropped
because of a lack of evidence.
He was suspended immediate-

ly after he was indicted, but is

still the chairman of the
International Police Federation.
Judge Edna Beckenstein post-
poned sentencing until mid-
October.

THE Amal Shi’ite movement
and its rival Hizbullah are poised
to run together in the Lebanese
parliamentary elections in south
Lebanon after all, following last-

minute intervention by Syria.
Lebanese newspapers and

Hizbullah's own radio station

reported yesterday that an agree-
ment on the matter had been
reached.

The announcement followed a

"pilgrimage” to Damascus on
Wednesday by Hizbullah leader
Sheikh Hassan Nasrallah and
Amal head Nabih Berri, appar-
ently to receive instructions

from Syrian President Hafez
Assad.
Hizbullah, according to the

reports from Lebanon, will get

three seats on the joint list and
will also be able to choose two
other candidates - one from the
Maijayoun area inside the secu-
rity zone and the other Mustafa
Sa’ad, the Sunni Moslem strong-

man of Sidon.
Amal had originally wanted to

give Hizbullah only two seats on
the list, but this was rejected by
Hizbullah. Antal's list- also
includes the sister of Prime
Minister Rafik Hariri, himself an
opponent of Hizbullah and of his

Sunni rival Sa’ad in Sidon.

The announcement of the
agreement, following weeks of
bitter vitriolic rhetoric between
Amal and Hizbullah, has upset
supporters of both sides.

Radio stations reported that

Amal had accused Bern of "sell-

ing out,” while Hizbullah was

reported to be dissatisfied with
other candidates, especially

Hariri’s sister, on the proposed
joint list.

Nevertheless, Hizbullah stands
to gain most from the deal which
also, reportedly, includes a guar-

antee of winning five more seats

in the Beka'a Valley round of the

elections in a week's time.

This would give Hizbullah at

least eight seats in the 128-seat

Lebanese parliament - the same
as it won in the 1992 elections -
after it failed to retain its two
seats in Mount Lebanon and
Beirut in the earlier rounds of

the general elections.

The elections in south
Lebanon, the fourth round of the

five-stage nationwide ballot, are

set to be held on Sunday and fol-

lowed by the final round in the

Beka'a Valley the following
week.

ARAB children were transported

in dangerous and substandard con-

ditions by Jerusalem

Municipality-funded school buses
far at least a year, due to a failure

in overnight, the city comptroller's

office has discovered.

In one case, more than 100
pupils were crowded into a bus fit

for no more than half that number.

The driver then dropped the pupils

off in the middle of an intersec-

tion, instead at file gate of fire

Sawahra neighborhood school,

endangering their lives.

A hard-hitting report by the

comptroller is due out in

November. But the issue was
raised recently at City Hall, as

plans were finalized for school

transportation this school year.

At the end of last year.

Comptroller Uzi Sivan ordered an
investigation into school trans-

portation in eastern Jerusalem,

after his office discovered that the

three transport companies
employed by the city were appar-

ently cheating it out of money.

The comptroller’s investigation

into the alleged financial wrong-
doing - largely relating to the

companies giving false reports on
the number of pupils they trans-

ported and vehicles they used -
led to a police investigation,

which was widely reported in the

local press earlier this year.

The police spokesman con-
firmed the companies, Tsurim,
Ram- Sheri, and Barazani. were
investigated for alleged financial

BILL HUTMAKi

wrongdoing. Police recently rec-

ommended to the District

Attorney’s Office that charges be

filed against them, police sources

said.

Municipal sources said the com-
panies were forbidden from bid-

ding on this year's tender to trans-

port Arab pupils. Ram-Sben is

fighting the decision in court.
claiming it met all the city's con-
ditions.

The comptroller’s office was
particularly incensed because, as

in the Jewish sector, many of the

Arab pupils that received city-

funded transportation are handi-

capped or mentally disturbed,

municipal sources said.

In at least one case, private

detectives hired by the comptrol-

ler’s office to cany out surveil-

lance on the school' buses were

discovered by a bus driver, who
attacked them, according to the

sources.

During one surveillance carried

out in January, the detectives

watched as some 40 pupils were
crammed into a mini-bus fit for no
more than 20, and taken to a

school in Beit Safafa.

The company involved was
being paid to operate five mini-

buses, according to the sources.

The company also reported to ihe

Municipality that it was taking

more than 100 children to the Beit

Safafa school.
The comptroller’s office discov-

ered that there was no on-site

supervision of school transporta-

tion in eastern Jerusalem, and the

municipality instead relied on
reports by phone, and sometimes
in writing, from the companies.
This negligence has apparently

existed for years, with action to

deal with the situation only begin-

ning to be taken now, according to

the sources.

The city spokesman said that "in

light of the comptroller's findings,

an in depth review is being carried

oul It should be pointed out that

in the Jerusalem area, there are

only a very few transportation

companies, which makes the

municipality's ability to maneuver
difficult

"The city’s education depart-

ment intends to increase its super-

vision ... of the transportation of
pupils to and from school.”
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STORAGE
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root and done Steal frame.

Warranty 2m x 2m
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Door to floor
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Ifr OH! FOOLISH JEWS!

wosld not uhbuaiefy "can in ’ and shake the Moody haul ofCJtirfPL.0. Terrorist

YasszrArufal, mankrer ofcoantUssJewish mm, women and children?

OF CO l USE I I ILK F WAS PKFSSl RE FROM OI K
ALLIES iRe;ul: ALL LIES).

• These nations do actfree terrorists who bomb tmdtdUthm covens!

•These Rations do not gift 'loadforpeace' to enemies who want to

destroy them!

•TkesenatioRS do not tolerate a 'fifth colam*' in their .

legislative houses!

VOM IBB ZBRBBM3OF ZBZSflBOPUB CntSBXHEirrDJUD& MMD TBBTTBBI
AXE IEDBY TBEM,ASB DESTROYED* (UmlmkB)

'

Sponsored by the VICTIMS OFARAB TERROR (VAT)

Now, as ROSH BASHANAapproaches, you can help our organization

to continue to bring aid and comfort: to the funffles ofJewish victims

and to pobMdze their pfight

Please make your geacrons check payable to:

VICTIMS OFARAB TERROR IN ISRAEL (VAT)

- P.O. Box 32103, Jernsakm • Td/Fax 02-5821-106

I In USA: One Pen Plaza, Roan 100, New York,NY 10001

I TdfFwx: 718-375-2532
” May G-d Bless You and YourLaved Oius with a ’Shanah Tova"

CUNARD’S LUXURY CRUISE SHIP
S.S. VISTAFJORD COMES TO HAIFA

Enjoy 40% off Cabin Prices

Join this super luxury floating 5 star hotel

for a 8 day cruise to Venice visiting

Limassol, Anatalya, Rhodes & Kusadasi

- Special kosherarrangements available-

Complete package available Including knights in

Venice (with special Shabbat arrangements),

7 nights cruising and return flight to Tel Aviv

Cost (Inc. Port taxes): $1,730 per person inside cabin

A COLLECTION OF BEAUTIFULLY tel
ILLUSTRATED

"PARKSTONEAURORA "
ART BOOKS PRESENTING SELECTED ARTISTS:

MONET, GAUGUIN, CHAGALL, CEZANNE andmore.

PRICE NIS 205 REDUCED PRICE NIS 149 SPECIALOFFER: NIS 79

150YEARS OF PHOTO
JOURNALISM

‘

HULTON DEUTSCH
COLLECTION (2 volumes)

A SUPREME COMPILATION OF HUNDREDS
OF PHOTOGRAPHS CELEBRATING THE

GREATEST PERIOD OFEUROPEAN
. .. CULTURE FROM 1850 TO 19I&

PRICENIS284 SPECIALOFFER NIS199

Cruise dates:

Venice

$1,850 per person outside cabin

11 -18 October 1996

18 -20 October 1996

AUSTRALIA & NEW ZEALAND
35 day kosher tour departing February ‘97. This :

superb kosher tour will include stops at Bali, Fiji &
j

Honolulu. Call Eddie for details. 1

AND 1 SHALLDWELL
AMONG THEM-

HISTORIC SYNAGOGUES OFTHE WORLD
PHOTOGRAPHS-MS/L FOLBERG

TEXT- YOM TOVASSIS

UNIQUE STRUCTURESAND
THEIR SPIRITUAL, ARCHITECTURAL
AND CULTURALSIGNIFICANCE

PRICE NIS 241 REDUCED PRICE NIS 130 SPECIAL OFFER : NIS

TELAVIV- LONDON -TEL AVIV
r Depart 17 September

return 24 or 26 September + 3]^ taxes
335 SYMBOLPERES VALID END SEPT. OR WHILE STOCK LASTS.

Seats for Chuggim also available

^INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL - NETANYA
(Contact Eddie or Vivienne
I Tel. 09-829805 or 339171 Fax. 09-829802

k +4++ + + + ++ t+++ + + + + + + ++ + + ++ 't'++++++ + + + +t++ + + + + +t+ + + + ttt-

Join Eddie Freudmann & David Miller
j

at the De Luxe Ace c«//c notet Herzliya :

for the Su&coth Hot'ido.cfS \

&w- j

id >> • ..

-

.
••• f

... 's'* :t*. &'*£{"*<£

&
Halfboard for less than fa/b

Friendly group atmosphere
Beautiful Succah & 5 Star amenities

Free use of Health Club
Free afternoon coffee & cake

k 7 nights from Sept 27 from $945 (VAT not Jnd.)

per person in twin room (shorter stays possible)

Please call Eddie or Vivienne

09-829805/339171 (Evening 09-614146) Fax. 09-829802 *
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SALE
PITARO
HECHT
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New Year’s sale of unique furniture

from our display
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ACTING Justice Minister Tzahi
Hanegbi was welcoraed to the Justice

Ministry yesterday with open arms.

Senior ministry personnel, still smarting from
former justice minister Ya’acov Ne’ernan’s
accusations of anti-religious bias, were delight-

ed with Hanegbi ’s promise of unequivocal sup-

port

This was a positive first step. A minister

should support his professional staff in public

under most circumstances; if be cannot in good
conscience do so, the staffer in question should

probably be fried.

However, it is to be hoped that the new minis-

ter will not confine himself to serving as a

buffer for his people. There are many crucial

issues which the Justice Ministry should be
addressing, and it is a minister's job to provide

leadership on such issues.

One of the most valuable contributions die

new minister could make would be to devote

serious attention to two major constitutional

issues which are generating an increasing

amount of controversy. One of these is reli-

gious-secular relations; the other is die issue of

the balance of power between the executive,

legislative and judicial branches.

The lack of a constitution has created a legal

vacuum on both of these issues. Though the

writing of a constitution was considered when
the state was founded, it was thought dial it

would be too difficult to reach a consensus on
church-state issues. For the past 48 years, all

constitutional issues have therefore been

resolved on an ad hoc basis.

In recent years, however, an increasingly

activist High Court of Justice has been moving

to fill this legal vacuum - not only on religious

issues, but in virtually every other area of life as

welL
A classic example was the court's 1993 deci-

sion to force then-prime minister Yitzhak Rabin

to fire Aryeh Deri as interior minister because of

(be indictment against him. Nowhere does the

law state that someone under indictment cannot

-‘be a- minister. However, die court ruled that

De^'s continued tenure would undermine faith

. iff the government anil*the rale of law, and was

therefore so unreasonable as to warrant judicial

intervention.

The requirement that a governmental decision

be not only legal - in the sense of not violating

any specific law - but also reasonable, has

increasingly led to the court being, as it was in

the Deri case, the moral arbiter of society. In a

similar case that same year, for instance, the

court ruled that former General Security Service

officer Yossi Ginossar was unfit to serve as

director-general of the Housing Ministry,

because of his involvement in both the Bus 300
affair and in obtaining a false confession of

espionage from Circassian IDF officer Izat

Nafsu.

The public’s enormous faith in and respect for

the court, as consistently reflected in opinion

polls, show that so far, the court's moral judg-

ments have been in tune with those of a majori-

ty of the Israeli public. Most Israelis are eager

for the moral vacuum in the country to be filled.

As one British jurist said after the Deri decision,

no British court would have touched such a case

- but on the other band, no British minister

No job for a caretaker
would have considered not resigning under sim-

ilar circumstances.

However, the court’s doctrine of “reasonable-

ness" has also led to increasing tensions with

both the religious minority and the other

branches of government
Rehov Bar-Han, for instance, is a textbook

case of an issue that would never have been

dealt with by a court following a policy ofjudi-

cial restraint The law gives the Supervisor of

Traffic the authority to close major arteries on

Shabbat and die supervisor decided to do so.

However, die court decided his decision was
unreasonable, and therefore issued an injunction

against die closure.

The uproar this decision aroused in the reli-

gious community resulted precisely because it

was not a straight issue of law, but an issue of

reasonableness - which is, of course, essential-

ly a value judgment To the religious, die deci-

sion to close Bar-Ilan was reasonable.

Similarly, the reasonableness doctrine has per-

mitted an increasing encroachment by the court

on the powers of the executive and the legisla-

tive. By law, for instance, die prime minister has

complete discretion as to whether to fire a min-

ister - yet the court ruled that Rabin must fire

Deri. Similarly, by law the Knesset has com-

plete authority to lift or refuse to lift an MK’s
parliamentary immunity - yet in 1993, in a 3-2

decision, the court ruled that the Knesset vote

on lifting Shas MK Raphael Pinhasi’s immuni-

ty was improper, and ordered a revote. This rul-

ing infuriated most of die Knesset, and led to

numerous threats to restrain the court's powers.

Similar rumblings were beard in 199S when die

court agreed to hear a petition against a Labor-

Shas coalition agreement, though it eventually

ruled, 3-2, that the agreement was not justicia-

ble. (It should be noted that current Supreme

Court President Aharon Barak, who dissented,

wanted to annul the agreement)

Despite die recent ugliness over Rehov Bar-

Ilan, neither die church-stale issue nor the bal-

ance-of-powers issue has yet generated an

explosion. However, opportunities for friction

have increased on both fronts, as a natural

sequence of the' court’s expanded sphere of

activity. And as tensions increase, die old ad hoc

system of conflict resolution is becoming

increasingly inadequate.

Developing a clear set of legal guidelines to

govern both the division of power between die

three branches of government and the resolution

of church-state conflicts is clearly no simple

task. It cannot be accomplished this week, or

probably even this year. For precisely this rea-

son, it is incumbent on the Justice Ministry to

start working on me problem now, before die

sparks ignite a fire.

Unfortunately, there is no indication that

either Hanegbi or anyone else in the govern-

ment has given any thought to this issue.

Indeed, Hanegbi appears to have been appoint-

ed mainly as a caretaker, whose assignment is to

do as little as possible and make no waves.

If Hanegbi is not interested in or capable of

tackling this issue, the government should

appoint someone who is. The mark of a good
government is the ability to look beyond tomor-
row, and plan for the long-term welfare of the

country.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
INCREASED FINES

Sir, - The new minister of trans-

port seems bent on punishing drivers

m an attempt to alleviate the con-

tinuing escalation of deaths and seri-

ous injuries on our roads. Without

considerably increased police pres-

ence and roadside electronic moni-
tors, the chances of violators being

apprehended are still slight.

Since trucks are one of the obvi-

ous problems, why has he not an-

nounced an immediate lowering of
the speed limits for heavy vehicles

specifying loaded and unloaded ve-

hicles (80 km/h maximum unloaded.

70 km/h loaded as in most countries

in Europe)?

Where are the punishments for

owners of the companies who em-
ploy the overworked and underpaid
truckers?

I don’t think that one aggressive

Israeli driver will lose any sleep

over the new regulations, however
draconian they may appear to be on
paper.

ZEWA HARRIS.
Spokesperson, Metuno

Netanya.

OUTDATED
Sir, - Last time the US attacked

Iraq (1991), our government in-

structed us to use gas masks (hat

later were shown to be ineffective.

The government also directed us io

huddle in ‘'sealed rooms’' which
were useless-, they only served as a

psychological crutch, at best

What does our new government
have to suggest now?
Former chief of staff Dan Shom-

ron informed us on Kol Yisrael that

o present preparations or action

were needed on the homefront.

Again, generals cling to outdated

conceptions that have been proven
to be wrong.

So, what else is new?
STANLEY LEWS

Petab Tikva.

OUR CHILDREN’S
BACKS

Sir, - I refer to Judy Siegel's

article ofAugust 29, '‘Doctors offer

advice for new school year." I re-

member never having to carry heavy-

bags to and from school in England.
Each child simply had a desk in

class with a padlock with all his

school books inside. One only need-
ed to take home those books that

were needed for homework
Has the Ministry' of Education

considered such a solution to save

our children’s backs?

BRIAN ZIETMAN
Jerusalem.

ECUADORIAN ART
Sir, - In your issue of August 15,

you mention the International Arts
and Crafts Fair 1996, and illustrate

the article with a beautiful picture

which shows the artistic work of an
Ecuadorian artisan, as an attraction

for the Israeli public during the fair.

The feet you published this infor-

mation about Ecuadorian an proves
the interest shown by the Israeli

public in the artistic and original

work of the traditional Ecuadorian
arts and crafts.

I wish to thank you for the refer-

ence made to Ecuador on this occa-
sion and assure you that my govern-
ment and the embassy arc
encouraged to sponsor cultural exhi-
bitions in Israel in view of the inter-

est of Israelis in cultural expressions
not only of Israeli art but also for-

eign art.

PAULINA GARCLA D.

DELARREA,
Ambassador of Ecuador

Tel Aviv.

POT CALLING
THE KETTLE BLACK
Sir, - The Labor Party, defeated

in the elections, is now engaged in

sour-grapes lecturing of the new ad-

ministration. For former PM. Peres

to declare that “thenew P.M. has no
mandate to ignore half the elector-

ate,” when his government was un-

deniably and overly guilty of this, is

the height of hutzpa.

Labor MK Ehud Barak accusing

the Likud administration of “a re-

fusal of accept facts that do not jibe

with ideology or dogma,'* is a clas-

sic example of the pot calling die

kettle blade. This was exactly the

previous administration’s modus
operand

%

where any and all inci-

dents and actions which did not con-

form to Peres’s idyllic vision of
“the new Middle East” were ig-

nored, or rationalized away, or com-
pletely reinterpreted to accommo-
date this starry-eyed illusion.

Peres’s incredible statement that the

alleged cancelation of the objection-

able Palestine Covenant clauses was
“the most historic development in

100 years,” would be laughable
were it not symptomatic ofhow des-
perate he was to sacrifice credibility

and caution on the altar of “an
agreement at any cost.”

Moreover, the accusation that Li-
kud “bought” haredi votes with
ministries, when recent history re-

vealed the blatant subversion of the
political process with the Tsomet
“rejects” receiving high cabinet

posts and other perks, should have
made Labor adherents reluctant to

nse such examples.

The Israeli electorate is to be
commended for its good sense and
peispicacity in engineering a change
in the government.

FAY DICKER
Brooklyn.
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‘Bibi, it’s me, Yitzhak. Catch.’
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Let’s have progress, not PR
THERE is a malaise in the air

regarding Ihe direction in

which the government is

moving.
It came to power promising

peace with security. The long-

awaited handshake between the

prime minister and Yasser Arafat

notwithstanding, one cannot

escape the growing feeling that

the government is not exactly

meeting its commitments.

The apparent absence of a

clear-cut policy could well lead to

a gradual deterioration, both

CHAIM HERZOG

could certainly have an adverse

effect on our relations with the

Palestinians, and could well dam-
age the fragile basis which has

already been constructed. It could,

furthermore, have anondesirable
effect on our relationship with the

Arab world in generaL

create the impression of an

advance on the Syrian track by
means of die “Lebanon first” idea.

This could be a smart tactic, but

one should not be blind to the true

realities.

There is no hope that the

Syrians win adopt this idea as

politically and security-wise. As
far as the peace process is con-

cerned, it -does not seem at the

moment to be at all obvious in

what direction things will eventu-

ally move.
If at times it was felt that the

previous government was moving
too rapidly with the peace process

-and I indicated this from time to

time in these pages - the present

government seems to be moving
in die opposite direction.

One cannot avoid the impres-

sion that the prime minister and

his colleagues tend to engage in

effective public relations in place

of formulating a coherent policy.

In tiie development of relations

with the Palestinians, we are wit-

nessing inexplicable delays with

regard to the interim agreement,

with indications of what could be
interpreted as a tendency to deni-

grate the Palestinians. And while

the government does not accept

tiie baric premise on which the

Oslo accords were predicated, no
clear alternative has been pro-

duced.

A continued freeze at the current

stage of the interim agreements

I see no problem in slowing down the

process with the Syrians if there is

real progress with the Palestinians

One should not forget that tiie

Palestinian problem has always

been at tiie heart of die Israeli-

Arab conflict; it cannot be
bypassed.

For my part, I would tend to

move immediately toward die

final arrangement, in an effort to

achieve an acceptable compro-
mise between the ambitions of the

two peoples, tire political and
security aspects of the problem
and tile opposing pressures on the

ground.

I HAVE always been of tiie opin-

ion that it is not necessary to move
rapidly on negotiations, with

Syria. We have the right to

demand that Syria first prove the

reliability of its intentions and
agree to move toward a long-term

agreement that will protect and
guarantee our security interests.

The government is attempting to

long as they believe that Israel’s

government has no intention of

meeting their demands with

regard to the Golan Heights.

Thus I see no problem in slow-

ing down tire process with the

Syrians, provided there is a mean-
ingful - advance with the

Palestinians, and I believe that

this approach will be understood

in Washington, where Hafez
Assad is not tiie most popular of
figures.

However, a continued freeze

and a feeling that there will be no
advance on the .two fronts togeth-

er could threaten to desftOy the

structure of peace,achieved so far.

That would deprive us :of the

political, security, and economic
benefits of tiie process, and could

well unite tire Arab world against

us and affect rare relations with the

United States.

Above all, it is important to

realize that tiie government’s pol-

icy - or absence thereof - could

exact a very heavy security price.

On the Palestinian front, it could

well be translated into unrest and

terror; on the Syrian front it

could develop into an escalation

toward war. In my view, we are

beginning to see signs of this

already.

In this connection, 1 believe tiie

IDF and the defense establish-

ment are being pushed into an

almost impossible situation.

On tiie one band, the current

demands on the security and

defense services grow, while on

the other it is essential that oar

military preparedness increases to

meet Syria's threats of war. This,

after recent years during which

such readiness has been con-

sciously reduced because of the

opening windows of peace.

The defense establishment is

expected to achieve and maintain

. the degree of security to which the

government is committed. But

one cannot escape tiie impression

that it has become a less integral

part of the political process than

heretofore; it has been subjected

to unbridled attacks in a manner
which undermines its standing in

tiie eyes of the public.

As we approach tiie High Holy
Days, it behooves the government

to engage in soul-searching.. It

must draw the necessary conclu-

sions, both as to strengthening the

peace process and regarding the

enhancement of our security pos-

ture.

The writer was Israel’s sixth

president.

What Netanyahu must know, and tell

AS Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu prepares to visit

Washington next week, his

briefing books will almost certain-

ly focus on such topical questions

as the latest developments in

Israel’s efforts to arrive at a secure

peace with tiie Palestinians, tiie

ongoing confrontation with Iraq

and tiie progress being made by
tiie joint US-Israeli program to

defend against ballistic missile

attack.

All other things being equal, die

prime minister may subsequently

be unaware of an issue that will

come to a head in tiie US Senate

shortly after he makes his official

rounds there - an issue chat may
prove every bit as portentous for

the Jewish state as the items cur-

rently on his agenda.

Sometime before Rosh
Hashana, tiie Senate is expected to

consider approving US ratifica-

tion of a highly controversial

international arms control agree-

ment known as the Chemical
Weapons Convention (CWC).
This treaty aspires to rid tiie world
of chemical weapons by banning
the production and stockpiling of
chemical weapons.
The convention faces strong

opposition from such friends of
Israel in the Senate as Majority
Leader Trent Lott and Senators
Jon Kyi and A1 D’Amato because
tiie CWC’s flaws ensure that it

will be utterly unable to achieve
these- ambitions objectives. In
fact, the treaty may actually
increase the danger of chemical
warfare.

FRANK J. GAFFNEY

Not tiie least reason is that the

Chemical Weapons Convention
can come into effect even though

a number of dangerous, chemical

weapons states - notably Syria,

Libya and Iraq - are not-expected

to become parties. Other chemi-
cal-armed nations, however, are

signing on, knowing full well that

similarly sweeping pledges:

“States parties shall... facilitate,

and have tiie right to participate

in, the fullest possible exchange
of chemicals, equipment and sci-

entific and technical information

relating to the development and
application of chemistry for pur-

poses not prohibited under this

A treaty that aspires to rid the world of

chemical weapons couid actually increase

the risk of chemical warfare

tiie unverifiability and unenforce-

ability of this accord ensure that it

will not jeopardize their continu-

ing acquisition ofdeadly chemical
weapons.

POSTSCRIPTS

WORSE YET, the Chemical
Weapons Convention actually

ensures that such parties will be
able to obtain the latest means of
manufacturing chemical weapons
from other state parties in the

developed world.

Despite die dismal experience
with the “Atoms for Peace" provi-

sions of the Nuclear Non-
Proliferation Treaty - according
to which countries like Iraq, North
Korea, Pakistan and India
promised not to have nuclear
weapons and were given access to
all the technology and training
they needed to do so - the CWC’s
Article XI makes the following.

Convention."

Insofar as there is no apprecia-

ble difference between much of
the “chemicals, equipment, scien-

tific and technical information*'

that is used for purposes prohibit-

ed under the CWC and that used
for peaceful purposes. Article XI
translates into a commitment to

transfer chemical weapons-rele-
vant material and know-how to

any nation that becomes a party to

the treaty.

Should tiie US.ratify this treaty,

it could find itself in the danger-
ous - not to say absurd - position
of being obliged to assist a coun-
try like Iran, which has signed the

treaty and is expected to ratify it,

in improving its chemical warfare
capabilities. For that matter, so
could Israel if it becomes a party
to the CWC.
The Chemical Weapons

Convention, moreover, pledges
states “not [to] maintain among
themselves any restrictions,

including those in any interna-

tional agreements, incompatible
with the obligations undertaken
under this Convention, which
would restrict or impede trade
and the development and pro-
motion of scientific and techno-
logical knowledge in the field

of chemistry for industrial,

agricultural, research, medical,
pharmaceutical and other
peaceful purposes."
The upshot of this commitment

would be to make it vastly more
difficult, if not impossible, for the

US to thwart the transfer ofchem-
. ical weapons-relevant technology

to an Iran, either on the basis of
unilateral action (for example,
through a US trade embargo or
legislation tike that recently

adopted at Sen. D*Amato’s initia-

tive) or multilaterally.

Senators would benefit greatly

from hearing Netanyahu’s views
on the wisdom of tire US becom-
ing associated with such a
“Chemicals for Peace” program
fra: Iran as seen by a country like-

ly to discover the hard way that

tiie use to which Teheran will

quickly put such enhanced chemi-
cal capability is anything but
peaceful.

The writer held senior positions
in the Reagan Defense
Department and is currently
director ofthe Centerfor Security
Policy in Washington.

TRIVIA QUESTION: When did

Bolivia establish its first paved
link with a neighboring country?
(a) 1779 (b) 1921 (c) 1809 (d) this

past July

Incredible as it may seem,
there was no way to drive in and
out of Bolivia until this summer,
when a new road was inaugurated

between La Paz and Chile.

The 193 km highway, which
crosses the Andes and connects
Bolivia with the seacoast, reduces
the trip from La Paz to Arica,

Chile, from 18 to 6 hours. The
road rises to an altitude of 4,660
meters.

a young man hid in the post office

in Saint-Etienne, - France, at-

tempting to intercept the scathing

missive he sent

But the medical student
couldn't outfox the office’s so-

phisticated detection system. He
hid in the main office until closing

time and snuck into the mail sort-

ing room. He searched in vain for

the spleen-filled letter chat fault-

ed her for being insensitive.

Tipped off by a silent alarm,

police caught him red-handed,

his nose in the mailbags. He was
charged with trespassing.

behind an ID card before fleeing

on a bicycle. •

The bandit entered the Apollo
Liquor Store in Evansville, Indi-

ana, indicated he wanted to buy a
bottle of wine and presented his

driver’s license as identification,

required in many Indiana liquor

stores.

Then he demanded money,
knocked the clerk down and took

off with $100 - but leaving his

license behind.

He was, as you can imagine,

arrested.

hours later, despite pressing the

alarm, calling for help and bang*
mg the door ’with her walking
stick. ' J

“After the door dosed, I heard*

a very loud noise from the eh?
gine, followed by some blactf

smoke,” she said. I

‘‘1 simply waited and waited!

without thinking of anything- 1*

did not even know the time be-!

cause I do not wear a watch,” she;

said. “It was
.suffocating inside."

|

OVERCOME BY remorse for a

vengeful epistle to his loved one.

MOST CRIMINALS take pains

to conceal their identities. One
liquor store bandit, however, left

Fan Ah-hoo, 80, took the ele-

vator from her 14th floor apart-

ment, setting off for her morning

walk. She wasn’t freed until 60

It was the second time Mrs*|

Fan had been trapped, having*

spent an hour in a stopped elcva-,

tor a few years ago. i >

“I will not take the lift again otj

my own,”, she said.

f-*r*
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The
OPINION

AFEW years ago, Canadians
got involved in a passion-
ate debate about whether

or not the province of Quebec
should be a “distinct entity."
That debate raged for 'several

months, engaging the most intense
emotions, before it finally petered
out, not because any kind of
agreement was reached but
because the protagonists eventual-
ly realized that they were arguiM
about a non-issue.

In most Important respects
Quebec’s existence as a “distinct
enuty" was a fact, and the real
issue was not whether or not that
fact should hut rather what
Quebec’s relations with the rest of
Canada should be. The issue, inci-

resolvetL
nM yet ^

is and the ‘ought’
inadianc

MARK A. HELLER

.
E

.
ven h* the minds of those who

Ulftief that .i « « . _ .

corporations and international
conventions that constrain the uni-
lateral exercise of power even
within borders, the meaning of
terms like “independence” and
sovereignty" are no longer self-

evident, if, indeed, they ever were.
But many of the symbols, mani-

festations, and perquisites of state-
hood are already enjoyed by the
Palestinians

In many important

respects a
Palestinian state

already exists

insist that “distinct” should find
political expression in sovereign-
ty, there is still a great deal of con-
tusion and uncertainty about what
sovereignty should mean in terms
of questions like a common cur-
rency and a customs union.
Although the questions are very

different and the stakes higher,
there is at least one parallel with
events in this part of the world.

In the next few months, Israelis
are almost certain to find them-
selves engaged, with the
Palestinians and with themselves,
in a similarly passionate but point-
less debate about whether or not
there should be something bearing
the label “Palestinian state." This
will happen either because negoti-
ations about permanent status will
truly begin, or because Yasser
Arafat, frustrated that they have
not begun, will unilaterally
declare the establishment of a
Palestinian stale.

In either case the debate will
generate much fury, as it has so
often done in the past. But this

time it will be about a non-issue,
because in many important
respects, a Palestinian state
already exists.

At the end of the 20th century,

many of the conventional cate-

gories of international relations
have become blurred and indis-

tinct. In an era of free-trade areas,

regional institutions, transnational

It is true that the PLO's observ-
er status at the UN has not yet
been converted into membership
m the General Assembly. And the
Palestinians will probably hold
out for a separate international
telephone code, even if countries
such as Canada, Slovakia, and
Kazakhstan somehow manage to
do without. But they already have
a flag, an anthem, an airline, radio
and TV stations, postage stamps,
security services, prisons, lots of
uniforms and limousines, even an
Olympic team.
More significantly, they have a

government headed by a coherent
leadership that was legitimized by
a relatively free and fair election
and recognized by most of the
woTld - including, since
Wednesday’s historic handshake -
Binyaroin Netanyahu. This gov-
ernment already exercises some
measure of authority over some
territory.

WHAT THE Palestinians do not
yet have, however, are the psycho-
logical gratification of formal
independence, the material gratifi-

cation of a decent standard of liv-

ing, and the real substance of
statehood - recognized bound-
aries and regularized relations
with their neighbors - and these
are things no melodramatic decla-
ration by the ra’u/chainnan/presi-
dent is going to provide.

And what Israel does not yet

have is termination of the conflict

based on regularized relations

with its neighbors.

With respect to the Palestinians,

this requires an agreement that

secures Israel's interests by speci-

fying - and limiting - die scope
and territorial extent of Palestinian
political authority, i.e. borders,
security arrangements, and eco-
nomic ties. With respect to the rest

of the Arab world, it means nor-
malization. And these are things
no rhetoric about labels is going
provide.

But rather than dealing with the
essence of Palestinian-Israeli rela-
tions and pushing through to the
finish line in the upcoming debate,
Israelis of all persuasions are like-
ly to remain stuck at the first hur-
dle, the one posed by the label.

The national camp will cling to

its traditional position that there

should not be a Palestinian state in
any shape or form, though it

already exists in some shape and
form. And it will continue to argue
this,' as though the meaning of
Palestinian statehood were self-

evident, without any connection to

its shape and form; and without
realty questioning whether the

things the national camp aspires to

achieve, like security or freedom
for Jews to settle under Jewish
rule anywhere in the Land of
Israel, are really impossible with a

Palestinian state, or possible with-
out it.

And Labor, though it has come a
long way since the days of Golda
Meir, will probably still tie itself

in knots trying to find a politically

correct way to say “Palestinian

state” (separation?) without really

saying it

It would be encouraging to think

that the political system can come
to grips with the real problems,
but until we can separate the "is”

from the "ought," a lot of emotion,
energy, intellectual effort, political

capital, and perhaps even blood
will be spent in an anachronistic

debate about a non-issue.

The writer is senior research
associate at the Jaffee Center for
Strategic Studies. Tel Aviv
University.

Don’t silence the haredim
THIS week close to a mil-

lion households received
picture postcards showing

the backs of the head$ of two
young men, one bareheaded, the

other wearing a religaous-Zronist

crocheted kippa. Superimposed
on the heads was the familiar tri-

angular logo of the army call-up

notice - but with a play on words
which replaced the usual “tzav

giyus" (army call-up) with the

message "tzav piyus” (call for

rapprochement).
I hope that Avi Hai, the orga-

nization behind the postcard

campaign, didn't pay too much
for the creative gimmick - a

gimmick partly in a good cause,

but partly serving to divert pub-

lic attention from the very seri-

ous deterioration of relations

along the secular-religious

divide.

The symbols used. by Avi Hai

do truly indicate the camps
between which a rapprochement

is badly needed, and is attainable.

Avi Hai decided, correctly, not to

include a picture of a hared

i

youth. 1 assume this was because

it realized that no rapprochement

is possible between the Zionist

camps — secular and national reli-

gious — and the haredim.

The basic divisions between

secular and religious Zionists

have widened into chasms over

the last two decades. The debate

between the two camps, howev-

er, while often fiery, is basically a

political and rational one. It has

revolved primarily around the

territories, settlements, and

Israel’s attitude to the

Palestinians.

These issues are not about to

disappear; but dramatic develop-

ments can be expected in the near

future,, and they will have pro-

found effects - on the. debate.

These .developments could lead

to deep anguish and a profound
; sense of. despair within the

national religious-carap. -
.

The pain of seeing its dream of

a Greater Israel vanish could,

however, be deflected in the

- direction of seeking rapprocher

; men i with the mainline, secular

; Zionist camp fw the purpose of

; jointly addressing the long-

neglected jiroblemsoffoigmga

modem, demdcwfic : mid Jewish
’

Israel. -'*r : "-.i

YOSSI GOELL

Such rapprochement is not
possible with- the ..relatively

small bpost-Ziofifst? fringe's 6f
the sdcnlar camp, whose main
aim seems to be to ape the most
decadent aspects of what passes
for current Western civilization.

But the mainstreams of the sec-

ular and religious Zionist

camps need each other very
badly to resist their respective

extremes.

NO SUCH rapprochement is pos-

sible with the major parts of the

haredi camp — as the Zameret
Committee, appointed to find an

Their relations with

mainstream Israelis

will have to get

worse before they

get better

acceptable compromise on the

demands to close Jerusalem's

Rehov Bar-Dan on Shabbat, is

about to to find out.

The first candidate to head that

body, whose establishment was
recommended by the High Court

of Justice, was former Supreme
Court justice Menahem Elon, a

leading religious judicial figure.

He backed out when he realized

how hopeless the prospect of

compromise was. He was
replaced by Zvi Zameret, who
heads the Ben-Zvi Institute.

This week it was revealed that

the; records of his committee’s

predecessor, the Strum

Committee, have been systemati-

cally destroyed. The reason?

Some of the haredim who
appeared before the committee

demanded that all records of their

testimony be wiped out They

feared that their conciliatory

positions would become known

to. their more fanatical con-

stituents.

At the same time, the country

was made privy to the fulmina-

tions of the haredi press against

the High Court and especially

against its president. Justice

Aharon Barak. Shocking as

- these rantings were, on the prin-

ciple of the importance of
“knowing one’s enemy" the

attempt to silence them was
Wrong.'

'

i: :i :V

‘••iris essential” that- the 'whole

c&unjty'b£r4hade aware of the

dominant opinions of large parts

of the haredi communities,
including the comment by
Jerusalem Deputy Mayor Haim
Miller, who called Israel’s flag

“

a rag."

The haredi world has never
made a secret of its loathing for

Zionism and the Zionist state.

Much more serious is the fact

that, given half a chance, hared-

im make no bones about using
their political power to suppress
the lifestyles of those who are

not haredi - whether secular,

national religious,
.
or even

extremely devout Sephardim,
whom the Ashkenazi haredim
disdain.

Hie cases in which haredim,
who are often vulnerable minori-

ties themselves, turn into intoler-

ant oppressors have become
more numerous since the haredi
parties succeeded in installing

the Likud’s Ehud Olmert as

mayor of Jerusalem.

Luckily, die history of the past

few decades also shows that

when such haredi attempts are

opposed by force - whether by
the police or by irate citizens -

they always back down.
Rapprochement between main-

line secular and religious Israelis

and die haredim is simply not in

the cards at this stage. There is a

potential for relations getting bet-

ter, but sadly, only if they get

worse first - bad enough to shake

the leaders of all camps into
1

hammering out the painful com-
promises that are essential for a

viable coexistence between Jews

whose lifestyles are so profound-

ly different

The writer comments on public

affairs.

Modem IDF with a tired face

wa Yigael Yadin asked
David Ben-Gurion in 1949

whether he shouldn't order the

army to prepare for a prospective

Third World War, the old man
retorted to the overly pessimistic

chief of staff “You - concentrate

on die Arabs."

The 34-year-old Yadin set out to

do just that Obsessed with the

young state's numerical inferiority,

he established that uniquely Israeli

institution; reserve duty. - -•

-i.Yadin ;s was a-visionary project,

one that ultimately allowed a coun-
try the size ofNew Jersey to create

an army the size ofGermany’s, and
a democracy devoid of natural

resources to fight petrodollars with

a secret weapon called civil volun-

tarism.

The wars of 1967 and 1973
wouldn't have been won without a
“people’s army” that conscripted

(almost) all its males for well over

half their adult lives.

However, nearly half a century

later it’s time to reconsider the

costs and benefits of Yadin's pro-

ject

The basic premise was pragmat-
ic. To amass armies that would
fight the entire Arab world Israel

must stretch a soldier’s age all the

way up to 50 and have him serve

anywhere between a month and
two, year after year, even until he
sees his own kids joining the army.

For decades this structure

worked, but not any more. Two
years ago, then premier Yhzbak
Rabin was already saying in die

Knesset that the number of young
recruits volunteering to serve in the

army was on the decline. In a

recent expose, youngsters spoke

openly of their draft-dodging.

At stake is not only ideology, but

sociology too. Most combat-ser-

vice volunteers now belong to

three minorities: Religious

Zionists, first-generation immi-
grants and second-generation non-

Ashkenazim. The immigrant com-
ponent of this slicing is openly

admitted by the army, and the other

two - which for understandable

reasons are not officially moni-

tored - are well known and visible

across the IDF.

It follows that descendants of the

veteran, secular Ashkenazi elite,

those who led Israeli troops in our

AMOTZASA-EL
major wars, comprise the majority

of those who now prefer to serve

their own interests rather than then-

country.

The relatively new arrivals to the

IDFs officer corps are motivated

by what concerns anyone who feels

disenfranchised: acceptance. For
two generations combat service

was seen as proof of Character and
an^ 'ei^gme for social mobility.

;• Ccjovereely, many current sendee-

kind of service.

The new phenomenon of draft-

dodging is clearly also a by-prod-

uct of the twilight atmosphere that

followed the signing of the Oslo
accords, and of the army’s refusal

to absorb in their entirety the mass-

es ofnew immigrants who arrived

here from the late 1980s on.

. Oslo fostered the illusion that

comprehensive peace was around

file comer; and workplaces and

The debate on low motivation in the army
tends to ignore the shakeup that is

long overdue in the reserves

dodgers - people like pop singer
Aviv Geffen - grew up with a deep
sense ofbelonging toa Mayflower-
like elite. Geffen 's family roots go
back to Nahalal in the Jezreel

Valley. His father is columnist
Yanatan Geffen - a former officer

in the paratroopers - and his great-

uncle was Mosbe Dayan.

FOR SUCH youngsters, arriving at

home for Shabbat exhausted and
clad in a dusty uniform is neithera
novelty nor a challenge. But more
important, the veteran elite has

been doing reserve duty ever since

Yadin instituted it

Over the decades, as their bellies

grew rounder and their hair thinner;

this elite’s members got sick and

tired of patrolling borders, storm-

ing hills, climbing tanks and man-
ning outposts. And some are

unfazed by the notion that (heir off-

spring might be saved the burden

of reserves, combat service, or any

universities were getting filled up
with youngsters who found them-

selves getting along fine in Israel

without having passed through its

time-honored melting pot - the

IDF.

But alas, even Yossi Sand con-

tends that an Israel at peace will

need a strong army and compulso-
ry conscription. The question,

therefore, is not whether, but how
to maintain the IDF's spiritual link

to the people.

The solution lies in the altering of
that grinding, unevenly imposed,

and wastefully managed curse

from another era - army reserve

duty.

Those of us who have served in

combat units well know the bitter

feeling of receiving the brown
envelope that encloses the sum-
mons for yet another 33 days on
the braider, while thousands of oth-

ers are hardly familiar, even in the-

ory, with the chilling feel of a com-

mand car. stinking with rifle oil, at

2 ajn. in the January mud and mist

of a patrol road somewhere on die

Syrian border.

A well-planned army, which by
its own admission has thousands

upon thousands of “surplus" poten-

tial conscripts, would leave alone

those multitudes of wage earners,

owners of businesses and family

heads whose routine it habitually

disrupts, and place all operational

mili^yr activity on^ shoqjfleif

ofan expanded regul^anmvL^
^An attentive army'.wpqjS,^ 4
die growing magnitude of reserve

duty absenteeism and draft dodg-
ing a vote of no-confidence in a
cumbersome bureaucracy that

would rather not concede that two
of the major armies that besieged
Yadin's Israel are now at peace
with it; and that the Jewish popula-

tion has since then nearly quintu-

pled.

To adapt to our reality the army
must gradually abolish operational

reserve duty activity— a few days’

training once a year would still be
plausible - and use the money
saved to give all combat soldiers

some real pampering.

In the current circumstances vol-

unteering for combat service often

becomes a thankless, decades-long
nightmare. Perpetuating this injus-

tice would seem like ominous
proof that among Defense
Ministry, cabinet and general staff

decision makers only a few- ifany
- have personally experienced the

burden of reserve duty.

The writer is a member of The
Jerusalem Post editorial staff. The
views expressed are not necessari-

ly those ofthepaper.
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NEWS IN BRIEF

Turkish troops buiid up on Iraq border
SILOPI. Turkey (Reuter) - Turkey staged heavy military activity

near its frontier with Iraq yesterday, but Foreign Minister Tansu
Ciller said a thrust across the porous border was not imminent
Witnesses said busloads of troops headed toward the area from

the regional center of Diyarbakir and warplanes patrolled the skies.

A driver at Silopi's former “haj camp" for Moslem pilgrims, now
used as a military staging area, said he had seen hundreds of troops

heading toward the border, just 30 minutes away.

Fighting rages between Kurdish factions
IRBIL, Iraq (AP) - Two rival Kurdish factions slugged it out

yesterday near this strategic northern city as Iraqi troops and tanks

and troops dug in nearby to keep a close watch on the conflict

In the capital Baghdad, hundreds of non-Iraqi Arabs living in the

city filled the streets. They burned an effigy of President Clinton,

shouted anti-American slogans and pledged support for President

Saddam Hussein.

Yesterday’s fighting was centered near the town of Bestana, 30
kms south of Irbil, a major city captured last week by the Kurdistan

Democratic Party fighters backed by Iraqi troops and tanks.

The flow of KDP fighters streaming to the battlefield increased

sharply Wednesday and yesterday.

German FM apologizes to Poland
BONN (AP) - Germany’s foreign minister apologized to Poland
yesterday for the behavior of German hooligans, who gave the

Hitler salute, displayed antisemitic banners and shouted anti-Polish

slogans during a soccer match in the neighboring country.

Three policemen were slightly injured and five German fans were
arrested after the Wednesday night soccer match in the southern

Polish town of Zabrze.

A member of the Central Council of Jews in Germany, Michel

Friedman, said German police should have been able to keep right-

wing extremists from crossing into Poland.

In an interview with the Chemnitz Free Press newspaper,

Friedman alsoalleged that German law officials are "too lenient"

with far-right troublemakers.

Priebke lawyer calls for new ruling
ROME (Reuter) - Italy's highest court yesterday called for a

constitutional ruling on whether former SS officer Erich Priebke

was legitimately re-arrested after he was controversially freed by a

war crimes trial in July.

French court set to rule on Papon case
BORDEAUX, France (AP) -A court will rule September 1

8

whether there is enough evidence to try former Vichy official

Maurice Papon, whi is accused of deporting hundreds of Jews to

their deaths in Nazi Germany. The appeals court must decide

whether 85-year-old Papon acted on his own or was just following

orders. The ruling will mark significant progress in a sensitive case

that has been stalled in the courts for nearly 15 years.

Fran swirls nearer South Carolina coast
CHARLESTON. S.C. (Reuter) - Hurricane Fran bore down on the

South Carolina coast yesterday, forcing hundreds of thousands of

residents to seek refuge inland and rekindling memories of the

devastation of Hurricane Hugo.
The National Hurricane Center predicted Fran's most likely target

would be the coastline between 300-year-old Charleston, a city

battered seven years ago by deadly Hurricane Hugo, and the Myrtle

Beach resort area.

Gale-force winds surrounding the broad storm were expected to

begin lashing die coastline by early afternoon.
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In deep sorrow we announce the passing of

our dear husband, father and grandfather

MORRIS SOHN
on Thursday, 21 Elul 5756 (September 5, 1996)

The Family

Shiva at 14 Caspi Street, North Talpiot, Jerusalem

With broken hearts, we mourn the loss of

LOTAN BAR-SADEH
who was taken from us on September 4, 1996

The grieving families are:

His parents: Lironne and Ofer Bar-Sadeh

His brother Orgad Bar-Sadeh

His grandparents: Lelb and Luffy Frank
Halm and Malka Bar-Sadeh

Aunts and uncles: Gil and Mavis Kaynan
Barbara Grancell-Frank
Yonatan and Slgal Bar-Sadeh
and all the cousins.

The funeral took place yesterday, Thursday, September 5.

Shiva at the home of the parents in Tzur-Hadassa,

The shloshim in memory of our beloved

HANNAH WEINSTEIN w
will be held on Friday, September 6, 1996, at 10:30 a.m. at the
Yarkon Cemetery. Please meet the family at the main gate.

Husband: Simla
Children: Miriam, Ylgal, Ell and famines

The tombstone consecration for

Prof. CHAIM RABIN
will take place on Tuesday, September 10, 1996,

at 4:30 p.m. at Har Hamenuhot Cemetery,

Har Tamir,

The family

=- -= ASSOCIATION Of AMERICANS A CANADIANS M 6BAR

MEMORIAL CEREMONY
for North Americans who fell in IDF service or

as victims of terrorism.
Tuesday, September 17, 1996. at 4 p.m.

Speaker Prof. MOSHE ARENS
Names to be added this year

Gail Belkin, Sylvia Bernstein, David Reuven Boim, Sara Duker
Matthew Eiaenfeld. Ya'acovTordjman, Ira (Yitzhak) Weinstein,

and seven who fell in previous years.

“[TO CTO? VP

AACI Memorial Forest near Sha'ar Hagai
(on the road to Bet Shemesh)

Transportation available from Jerusalem & Netanya.
Call 02-5617151 or 09-330950

Yeltsin: I need
heart operation

BORIS Yeltsin, breaking months
of silence on his health, said yes-

terday he would' undergo heart

surgery, probably at the end of the

month in Moscow.
The 65-year-old Russian presi-

dent, speaking slowly though with

fleeting glimmers of his old

sparkle, broke the news in a rare

television interview. But he left

unclear just how serious his condi-

tion was following two heart

attacks last year.

"I have undergone routine

checks and during these checks
they have found something wrong
with my heart. Recommendations
of doctors, our doctors, were for

an operation or to work in a pas-

ALASTA1R MACDONALD
MOSCOW

sive way," he told the little-known

RIA television agency.

“Passive work has never suited

me. Nor can it suit me now. That’s

why an operation and full recovery,

as they promise, is better for me
than passive activity, passive work.”

Yeltsin's remarks ended more
than two months of embarrassed

equivocation by aides who have

insisted his absence since late June

was due only to the fatigue of his

re-election campaign.

It was also another step in dis-

mantling Soviet-era taboos on the

health of Kremlin leaders.

“I want to have a society based

on truth here, that means no longer

hiding what we used to hide."

Yeltsin said in the interview,

which was aired by all Russia’s
main networks.
But despite his assurance of a

full recovery the lack of any detail

left the world guessing whether
Moscow’s first democratic leader

would be able to see out his new
four-year term.

Russian stock prices fell sharply

on news of the operation and
investors sold European curren-

cies for dollars on fears that polit-

ical upset in Moscow would spill

westward.

Yeltsin against quick Chechen
pullout, but backs Lebed’s peace

MOSCOW (Reuter) - President

Boris Yeltsin gave partial backing

yesterday to a Chechnya peace plan

agreed by his security tsar

Alexander Lebed and tire separatist

rebels whom Russian forces have
been trying to crush for 21 months.

He qualified his acceptance by
saying Russia should not rush into

withdrawing its troops.

“I have backed the latest plan of

action with the exception of one
Issue - the fast and prompt with-

drawal of troops. 1 think we
should not be in a hurry to do
that," Yeltsin said in a television

interview.

But Lebed was quoted by Itar-

Ihss news agency as saying after

talks with Chechen chief-of-staff

Aslan Maskhadov that the pullour

would start on Sunday. It seemed

Survivor of poison

gas attack recounts

ordeal in Asahara trial

likely he was not aware of
Yeltsin’s comments.
Lebed's peace plan includes a

compromise on the central issue -
independence for the mainly
Moslem North Caucasus region -

by agreeing to put off a decision

for five years. The accord, signed

by Lebed and Maskhadov last

Saturday, foresees the withdrawal

of most of the troops.

MARVIN

TOKYO (AP) - Struggling to

recount a nightmare morning, a

Tokyo subway worker testified

yesterday at the trial of cult guru

Shoko Asahara that he saw two
colleagues collapse and die min-

utes after breathing sarin nerve

gas.

Asahara, whose followers in the

Aum Shinri Kyo cult worshipped

him as their guide to enlighten-

ment, is accused of masterminding

the March 20. 1995, sarin nerve

gas attack on Tokyo's subways
that killed 12 people and sickened

thousands.

The 41 -year-old guru looked

indifferent to the testimony of
deputy stationmaster Toshiaki

Toyoda,' the first of a long line of

witnesses expected to appear at

Asahara’s murder trial.

With his eyes closed. Asahara

sat motionless in a Tokyo court-

room between policemen, his hair

and beard grown wild.

Toyoda said he was about to fin-

ish his overnight shift when urgent

calls came in at 8:10 a.m. from
nearby stations that subway pas-

sengers were collapsing.

He immediately ran upstairs to

the platform. There, colleagues

Kazumasa Tbkahashi and Tsuneo
Hishinuma were wiping die plat-

form with newspapers near a rec-

tangular-shaped object that had
been removed from the train and
was leaking fluid.

An unusual odor struck

Toyoda’s nose: “It was something
that I had never smelled before. I

only recognized it as something

ominous."
When the three workers finally

put everything in a garbage bag,

Takahashi and Hishinuma col-

lapsed and were carried away on
stretchers.

“ITakahashi’s] eyes were open,
so I tried talking to him," Toyoda
said, his voice shaking. “But he

wouldn't reply.”

Toyoda himself collapsed soon
after, and was hospitalized for more
than a month, he told the court.

ThJcahashi and Htshinuma died.

Since his trial began in late

April, Asahara has refused to enter

a plea on nearly 20 charges,

including a dozen other murders
as well as kidnappings and illegal

drug production.

Burundi troops
try to drive
rebels from

capital

BUJUMBURA, Burundi (AP) -
Government troops engaged in

sporadic gunfire with Hum rebels
yesterday, die third day of fighting
since the Tutsi-dominated army
tried to drive the guerrillas from
the outskirts of the capital.

The military says 20 rebel fight-

ers and three soldiers have been
killed since Tuesday, when troops
attacked rebels massing on the
eastern edge of Bujumbura.
Area residents said it appeared

the Hum guerrillas were attempt-
ing to cut offaccess to the city, tak-
ing hill-top positions on Tuesday
and firing monais at an eastern
suburb. It was not possible to

obtain comment from the rebels.
After the army retaliated

Wednesday by firing on rebel

positions, the Hums were reported
to be withdrawing.
The fighting has raised doubts

whether Tutsi military ruler Maj.
Pierre Buyoya can establish a
semblance of peace in Burundi.

In yesterday’s session, the judge

called on Asahara to eater a plea

as soon as possible. The next ses-

sion is September 19.

If convicted, Asahara could be
hanged.
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NISHMAT
Center forAdvanced Jewish Study lor Women

Sample Part Time Classes for 5757

Sun. 930-11:00
9:30-13:00

., 11:15-1230

14-30-1530

1530-17:45

Tue. 9:00-12:00

Wed. 1430-1830
TTiur. 930-11:45

11:45-13:00

930-12:45

20:00-2230
Mon. & Wed. 930-13:00

Sun. & Tue. 930-13:00

- Rabbanit CTiana Henkin - Themes in Bereshit (E)

Ze'ev Ehrlich - Eretz Israel Studies: Book of Joshua (H)

Rabbi Reuven Abeiman - Halacbot ofCooking on
Shabbat(H)

Rabbi Reuven Taragin - Kohriit, tyyov, TeMCm (E3
- •

Rabbi Reuven Taragin - Methodology ofTalmuH Study (E)

Rabbi Eliyahu Yedid - 1 Kings: From tfie Division of the

Monarchy to Ahab (H)

Rabbi Zvi Blobstein- Halacbot of the Moadkn(E]

Chana Gila Fox - Trends in Jewish Thought (H)

Rabbi Yair Dreyfus - HassnSc Thought (H)

Simi Peters - Methodology of the Mxlrash (E)

Workshop h Hasskfic Philosophy (EJ

Rabbi Yenoshua Berman - Books of Joshua and Judges (H)

Simi Peters -I Samuel (E)

Call for complete catalogue

Register Nowf Z7 Middin Street, Bayft Vagan • Tet 02-642-1051

Buses: 16, 21, 33, 39.
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NIS 1,100 per child.
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NIS 1 50 per child per day

r Shabbat/ Hag: NIS 300 per adult

NIS 200 per child

Reduction for large families
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Teachers on Sabbatical

Join our Program!

Friday, September6, 1996 The Jerusalem Post

ENGLISH CABLE
TELEVISION i

PRODUCTION COURSE

AACI in collaboration with

E.D. PRODUCTIONS Ltd.

Join now and become part of the

production teams ofthe first

English Cable TVprograms
in Israel! |

•

l

AACI and E.D. Productions are forming

the 3rd season of television production

groups throughout Israel

!

The program includes:

• 15 weeks of preparatory course work in the basics

of television production: research, scriptwnting, >

cinematography, directing and producing-

• All programs produced by the participants will be

shown on local cable.

• Graduates will be able to join the production

groups operating now throughout Israel and

continue producing for broadcasts on local cable

channels.

Call us at the AACI office in your area:

Tel-Aviv.
03-6299799

Ra’anana, Heszliya, Kfar Saba. 03-6299799

Rebovot, Nes-Ziona, Rishon Le Zion. 03-6299799

Jerusalem
02-2617151

Beer Sheva-and Eilat 07-467486 (Janet Levy)

SPECIAL! SPECIAL! SPECIAL!

Flights To

LONDON $299
+ $29 tax

TUS-AMI, 24 Raoul Wallenberg St,
Ramat Hahayal, Tel. 03-6494940

THE MASORTI (Conservative

MOVEMENT
_

dfe

Join our Family Services for thejp||p
Forty-five congregations
throughout Israel

invite you to worship with us
in traditional holiday prayers.

Services will be held at the follovH^locations:

Jerusalem (ten locations)

TelAviv (three locations)

Haifa
Kfar Sava
Kochav Yair

Herzliya
Netanya (two locations,

onefor Russian speakers)

Ra’anana
Rishon Lezion
Rehovot
Maccabim
Hadera
Kiryat Bialik

Ramat Jishai

Karmiel

Wm& 41
[locations:

Nahariya
Safed
Moshav Shorashim
Kibbutz Hanaton
Kibbutz Matzuba
Tanrat
KfarHaveradim
Kfar Yona
KarkurlPardes Hanna
Ashdod
Ashkelon (two locations,

one for Russian speakers)
Beersheba
Sede Nitron
Arad

Karmiel Mitzpeh Ramon
Omer 5

For further information about these 1

or about joining our movement,
please call 177-022-0120

Ministry of Health
Public Health Services

Inoculations in Elementary

Schools and Junior High Schools
During the 1996/97 School Year
The Ministry of Health wishes to inform the parents of
pupils that during the 1 996/97 school year pupils in
elementary and junior high schools will be inoculated

according fo the following program

:

1st Grade - inoculation against measles, rubella (German
measles), mumps, and polio.

3rd Grade - Inoculation against diphtheria, tetnus
4th Grade - Inoculation against rubella (boys and girts)

5th Grade - inoculation against rubella (boys and girls) -

6th Grade - inoculation against rubella (boys and girls) £
7th grade - test for tuberculosis

All grades - make up for missing inoculations, such
as: measles, polio, diphtheria, tetnus.

Parents requesting that their children not be
inoculated must inform the school principal in
writing within 14 days of publication of this notice.

To parents of 1 st grade chldren - If there is an Individual in the family orb
the household suffering from knrreme system disorders (due to disease or
Ghomotherapy), the school nurse must be Informed, so as to determine
the type of Inoculation to be given the child.

In the event of adcfitional inoculations to be made during the course of the
year, a separate announcement wH follow.
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ne pQn Inside the mind of Saddam Hussein
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While the Iraqi

i dictator, may be
paranoid, his

i: instincts on
t how to survive

::
remain intact,

•; Steve Rodan
i:

reports
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03,1 Saddam Hussein stupid.

' 7^ ruler might have sus-
^'JCtion !,,ained damage of dozens of US
&ei anri

missiles as well as lost his

, ,

* G
- chance to seU $2 biUion of oil over

4 '°Ca3
c^jv's

.* the next six months. But he might
;
just have saved his regime.

* “If you count gains and losses,

J he has won," says Zuhair Diab, an

ur art... l.
Arab analyst in London.
Diab and other Arab analysts

- - - Ota ‘ ajld diPlomats first point to the

- - - Qta I
direals Saddam had been facing

- -
'
hu

, over*e past few months. For five’

'JH* : years, Iraqi troops were kept out

. «
of the north ’ whlch ^d been

0 ,J^a; -turned into a Kurdish autonomous
==5=5555^ I area.

’ Bui lately Jala] Talabani, leader

o nr. of lhe Patriotic Union of° ^ BCU -Kurdistan, had formed an alliance
* with Iran. For Saddam, the night-

j
mare was that the north, rich in oil

- and bordering Syria and Turkey,

» Z would be lost to the Shi'ite funda-
fj| /\ n * mentalists.

Vk 'll* Talabani ’s alliance with Iran led

Iji AJ Shis Kurdish rival, Masoud
N/ M V * Barzani. to invite Saddam back to

* + S«S i *^ nordl - Saddam seized the
' 1 opportunity.

berg Si • “The Arabs don't want the

494940 •
Iranians," Diab says. “So, he

* knows they’ll be on his side. Even
J Syria doesn't like it" Barzani— - was a good choice for Saddam.
a Diab says. He is more popular

'•’* ^ 1

.jf. * than Talabani and Barzani is said

;
to be fed up with lack ofUS sup-

- port for the Kurds.

^ , \ Where Saddam again miscalcu-

;
lated was US reaction!' Arab ana-

- lysts agree fiffit Saddam has virtual-

n
) ly no knowledge of the West He

J
counts on such aides as Thriq Aziz,

- who's served as both foreign minis-

* i
ter and prime minister, for advice.

;
But the advice he usually receives,

t they say, is probably insincere.

...... - \
Still, Saddam's military position

]
is not desperate, Arab analysts say.

•> The worst-case scenario is that his

J tanks will be forced out of the—
" )

north, but his troops will remain.
• He believes that he can count on

J Arab support to fight to maintain

_• « Iraqi sovereignty and to deny the

Kurds a state.

J “As Saddam says, ‘I will keep ray
4 tanks out but my own people are
' there wearing Kurdish dress and

)
killing the opposition,"’ Diab says.

i “Don’t forget Saddam has not

invaded anybody," he adds. “He is

. . fighting on his own territory."

< Efraim Karsh, a professor of
- - Mediterranean Studies at London
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Like this war-scarred and sun-beaten innral of the Iraq! leader, the regime ofSaddam Hussein refnsesto fade away.

University, agrees. Karsh, co-
author with his wife Inari Rautsi

of Saddam Hussein: A Political

Biography
, says the Iraqi ruler felt

he was losing his grip and had to

act quickly.

“Saddam Hussein has one
motive: survival,” Karsh says.

"That’s why he entered Iran in

1980, to prevent Iran from top-

pling die Iraqi regime.

He got hurt badly and the econ-

omy suffered.

“That leads us into the second
move: die entry into Kuwait. It

was all over money and oil and

things that keep him alive. When
he couldn't get this peacefully

from Kuwait, be invadeit He did-

n't have ambitions to be the ruler

of the Gulf, or take over Saudi

Arabia or to attack Israel."
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Karsh says once again Saddam is

in dire straits. The UN resolution

that would allow Iraq to sell $2 bil-

lion worth ofo3 for food and med-
icine over die next six months is

simply not enough for die Baghdad
regime. The Iraqi ruler wanted to

spend the money as he wished and
resume control of Kurdistan.

"Saddam hasn't been popular

for years, at least since tbe 1 970s,”

says Karsh, who is spending his

sabbatical year at Bar-flan

University's Begin-Sadat Center
for Strategic Studies.

‘Today, he survives on oppres-

sion but his status is declining.

Now, in (he recent period, be
decided to remove some of the

pressures that threaten his sur-

vival.

“Saddam will do everything that

SUSPICIOUS

OBJECT?

NOTIFY THE

will ensure his survival. He won’t
take stupid steps. If he decides on
an escalation, it will be con-

trolled."

But Arab analysts aren’t giving

Saddam long-term chances of sur-

vivaL
They point out that he is show-

ing increasing signs of weakness.

Members of his family have fled

because they also detect that

Saddam’s days are numbered.
But tbe analysts say the Iraqis

won’t revolt. Saddam has bought

off too many people to allow for a
mass overthrow. Instead, his end
will probably come from a mem-
ber ofhis family or someone in his

close circle of aides.

That, Karsh says, is something
Saddam is intent on preventing.

The Iraqi ruler tries to keep his

opponents, wherever they might
be, off guard by constantly shifting

people close to him. He employs
lookalikes to appear in public,

keeps his schedule a secret and
never stays long in any residence.

“What drives Saddam is para-

noia," Karsh says. “He doesn't

trust anybody, even his son. He
brings people in and takes them
out He can trust somebody like

Tariq Aziz, who bas no political

power."

Karsh says that his biggest reve-

lation of Saddam’s paranoia came
during the research for his book.
He interviewed an unnamed
Jewish physician in London who
operated on the Iraqi ruler in 1979
to treat his sinus condition.

“After tbe operation, the English
doctor, who didn’t know him, and

Saddam began to talk," Karsh
recalls. “Saddam's personal doctor
translated.”

“Saddam asked the doctor
whether the operation will take

care of the terrible headaches he
had been suffering from,” Karsh
says. “The doctor replied that the

headaches would disappear unless

Saddam had other problems.

“At tills point, Saddam's physi-

cian begins to sweat Saddam said,

‘Of course I have problems. All

the people around me want to kill

me. But I find this out before they

even flunk about this.'"

callBca Safa,

MomhjnrK£ar Kisch
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Haffez Assad: Still the sphinx of Damascus
There are three theories
behind Syria's recent
military moves, writes

Gerald Steinberg

THE recent talk ofcrisis, and even war, with
Syria show how little we still know about
policies and objectives in Damascus.

Missile tests, irregular movement of Syrian
troops, and an increased US naval presence off
the coast of Lebanon,- created an atmosphere of
tension and uncertainty.

Syria is still a very tightly controlled dictator-

ship, and the purpose of these actions is totally

unclear. The decision making process is entirely

in the hands (or head) of President Assad and he.

as usual, is not talking.

In the absence of explanations or reliable infor-

mation regarding Assad’s intentions, analysts and
government officials provided their own interpre-

tations. Based on previous behavior and the back-
ground of the analysts themselves, three separate

and competing theories have emerged.
First, there is the “misperception and misunder-

standing theory.” This explanation was developed
by Americans following the 1962 Cuban missile

crisis, and applied to tbe outbreak of die 1967
Arab-Israeli war. This model explains interna-

tional crises in terms of poor communication
between political leaders, who interpret every

move by other states as evidence of hostile inten-

tions, and prepare to respond to the “worst case.”

The Syrians, according to the theory, responded

to what they saw as threatening Israeli actions

and training exercises, the hawkish image of the

new government, and the presence of Sharon and
Eitan - die two major planners of the 1982
Lebanon War - in the cabinet

.

This theory is supported by defensive postures

assumed by the Syrian troops (moving from
Beirut to the Bekaa Valley), in addition, state-

ments by Syrian military leaders and editorials in

the government-controlled press, which warned
Israel against launching an attack, and called on
Israeli leaders to “count to 100 and even 1000
before involving itself* in a military operation

against Syria.

From Israel, the image was reversed. The
Syrian troop movements, coupled with the verbal

threats, and reports that Hizbolfah has received

longer-range Katyusha rockets, raised concerns

about changes in the balance of power. Similarly,

the rests of the Syrian Scud-C -and the Israeli

Arrow, although scheduled far in advance and
independent of any other actions, contributed to

the tensions.

The spiral of actions and reactions escalated,

and what might have started as a simple misun-

derstanding, became a crisis.

On the other hand, it is also possible that Syria

was itself preparing an attack or seeking to

increase the level of tension, using the excuse of

reports ofan alleged Israeli military move. This is

consistent with the view that Assad’s actions are

part of a deliberate strategy to destabilize the

region and weaken the Netanyahu government
According to this theory, Assad has realized

that this government does not intend to continue

the negotiations where Peres had left off, and

expectations of a quick Israeli withdrawal from

all, or most of the Golan Heights have been

dashed.

This interpretation is supported by some acade-

mics and Labor Party politicians and MKs such

as Hagai Merom. In public statements, Merom
reported that Israeli military intelligence sources

warned that a breakdown in the talks would lead

to war. Merom headed the Knesset Committee on
Defense and Foreign Relations until the elections,

and he called for a special Knesset session to dis-

cuss this crisis.

The Golan Settlers’ Committee and Likud MKs

accused Merom ofcontributing lo Syrian psycho-

logical warfare and deliberately misleading the

public for partisan political purposes.

If the primary Syrian objective is, indeed, to

gain control of tbe Golan Heights, and ifAssad is

willing to risk a massive Israeli response (without

hopes for resupply from a major power, as in

1967 and 1973), this scenario is credible. On the

other hand there is no clear evidence to support

•this theory, and it is inconsistent with Assad’s

indifference with respect to the negotiations over

the Golan in the past four years.

Militarily, the Syrians know they are no
match for Israel, and in a clash, Assad would
probably lose much of the army that he

depends on to maintain his regime and his con-

trol in Lebanon.
The third explanation focuses on Lebanon,

and the seriousness with which the Assad
regime takes Netanyahu’s “Lebanon First” pro-

posals. •

Between 800,000 and 1.5 million Syrians (esti-

mates vary, reflecting again the high degree of

uncertainty) are employed in Lebanese recon-

struction. They provide a major soiree, of*>bs

and foreign income for Syrian workers, (aftqofl

sales and drag smuggling) and thesocjaL^ecp-

nomic stability of Syria is very depended- pn

attacks in Beinii and gic real
J
of

Lebanon during the “Grapes of Wrath j°P«iiipu

threatened to hall the buflding activity. Theatre

nojobs for them in Syria^and iftoeyare foggdto

return, ibis could cause major disruptions,fffxt

S
A
e
fcw

C
weeks ago, Netanyahu wartie^t^t

Hizbollah attacks in Southern Lebanon jojdd

escalate to involve Syrian bases. Ui a weR-Jvbh-

cized tour of Israeli positions m South Lebtaon,

Netanyahu also noted that Israel wouW escalate

in response to attacks, and refunded tbeSynans

that such an exchange would be painful ‘to

Damascus as well.
_ . . _ Li

There is increasing evidence mat Assad sees a

challenge to Syria’s role in Lebanon as the great-

est threat to his regime and more important than

Israeli withdrawal from the Golan. The Syrian

leader’s primary goal may be to consolidate his

hold on Lebanon, while leaving tbe Golan as a

political and military focal point for future gener-

ations. . ,
.

Syria is attempting to use the current election

process to solidify and legitimate its control in

Lebanon, and tbe Israeli government’s new poli-

cies introduced an element of uncertainty in this

crucial period. Despite the formal rejection of the

Israeli proposals to negotiate a settlement in

Lebanon first. Assad has probably not decided

how to respond, and may be primarily interested

in avoiding a change in the status quo until after

the Lebanese elections are finished in mid-

September.
. .

• .

The warnings may be designed primarily to

prevent unilateral Israeli actions that would upset

Syrian plans during the election period, and the

troop movements may be linked to Syrian; inter-

ests in Lebanon, and not to Israel.

In the “Alice in Wonderland” politics of Syria,

where nothing is what it seems, this public rejec-

tion may also be a sign of interest in discussing

the future of Southern Lebanon, after the

Lebanese elections. From this perspective,

Netanyahu’s policies constitute a major political

change and challenge, but also an opportunity. If

successful, Assad can gain international recogni-

tion of Syria’s role in Lebanon, while also taking

credit for pushing the Israeli army out

Tbe problem is that each of these explanations

seems to make some sense, and there are other

theories.

Despite five years of “direct negotiations"

between Syrian and Israeli representatives,

Syrian intentions and policies remain a mystery.

Most of these negotiations are still conducted

through American and other mediators, and

Israeli and Syrian leaders still know very little

about each other’s perceptions, interests, and

decision malting processes.

The shuttle diplomacy conducted by the

.American government has allowed Assad to

avoid direct discussions with Israel, and

increased tbe misunderstanding and mispercepec-

tiOQS.

As die current tension and various competing

explanations have demonstrated, under these cir-

cumstances, the potential for misunderstanding,

confusion aod accidental conflict i& still very

high.

Anti-Defamation League ‘spy suit’ finally settled
TOM TUGENP
LOS ANGELES

THE Anti-Defamation
League has reached a settle-

ment in a federal civil law-

suit, initiated by a dozen ethnic

organizations, which charged that

the veteran Jewish defense agency

had illegally spied on them and
their members.
The settlement, which is expect-

ed to be approved by a federal

judge in Los Angeles, appears to

Finally put to rest a series of
charges and legal entanglements

that have kept ADL officials on
edge for die better pan of three-

and-a-haJf years.

The class action suit was filed

almost three years ago by Arab-
American, African-American and
Native American groups and indi-

viduals. They alleged that the

ADL had hired intelligence agents

with close police ties as part of a

private national intelligence oper-

ation that kept tabs on thousands
of Americans.
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During the course of the suit,

and an earlier probe by the San
Francisco district attorney. ADL
has consistently denied any
improper or illegal actions, a posi-

tion reiterated in the settlement.

ADL did agree, however, to pay
$175,000 toward the plaintiffs’

legal fees, and to establish a
$25,000 community relations fund
for programs to “facilitate

improved relations between and
among Arab-American, Jewish,
African-American and other
minority communities in the

United States.”

ADL's National Chairman

David H. Strassler and National

Director Abraham H. Foxman
notified their leadership, in a let-

ter, that they had agreed to the

following points in the settle-

ment:
° A court injunction prohibiting

ADL from obtaining any informa-
tion from a government employee
in California, when ADL loiows,

or should know, that the employee
is precluded by law from giving
such information to ADL.
• ADL and the plaintiffs will

review and remove certain “confi-

dential” files in its California and
New York offices.

Peter A. Schey of the Center for
Human Rights and Constitutional

Law, representing the plaintiffs,

said that a mutually agreed upon
referee will oversee the process.
Strassler and Foxman noted in

their letter that “the settlement is

an appropriate way to put an end
to what has been a particularly

draining litigation.”

Jerry Shapiro, ADL’s regional

director in Los Angeles, expressed

his relief that the time and energy-

consuming legal actions had been

concluded and that he and his col-

leagues could concentrate fully on
their “fact-finding and research in

any lawful and constitutionally

protected manner.” .

Barbara Bergen, regional ADL
director in San Francisco, noted

that “the lawsuits gave us an :

opportunity to review our whole
fact-finding methodology...To the-

extent that it required fine-tuning,
:

we did that, but there has been no
dramatic change.”

A spokeswoman in New Yoric
'

said that there would be no addi-
;

tional comment from tbe national

ADL office.

For the plaintiffs, Schey
expressed his satisfaction with the

settlement and said he hoped that

his client organizations and the

ADL would join in the future to

fight skinheads and hate groups.

He added that the settlement “is

fair and addresses die important
Fust Amendment issues of free-

dom of association andfreedom of
expression that were in the com-
plaint” j

1

Don Bustany, spokesman for the

Arab-American Anti-
Discrimination Committee, the

lead party in die suit, said that

despite ADL’s “protestations 'of
innocence.. ADL engaged in ille-

gal spying and hasn't really atoned
for it.”

(Natalie Weinstein of die Jewish
Bulletin of Northern California

contributed to this article).
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rand plan
o oist Saddam

FROM the outside, the reed
tanguiar stone structure
looks like the many other

handsome residences built by
society *s upper crust in this Arab
metropolis. There are no signs or
emblems to identify it as "head-
quarters of the Iraqi National
Accord, but a close look at its

reinforced steel doors (some of
them embellished by elegant
woodwork to disguise the elabo-
rate precautions against attack
by Saddam’s agents or sympa-
thizers), the thick metal bars that
line the interior staircase and the
gate that prevents access to the
upper floors give it the trappings
of a foreign embassy.
The INA has received carte

blanche from Jordan's King
Hussein to use this headquarters
to prepare anti-Saddam propa-
ganda broadcasts to beam to Iraq
from nearby transmitters and
above all, to maintain its clan-
destine links with dissident
groups inside their neighboring
homeland. They are a low -pro-
file group, and only accessible to
the. media through a few local

intermediaries who have gained
their trust.

:V: ^ think that more than 90 per-

"xent of the Iraqiianny is against

Conspiracy *

Dervades in an
jnman building
/here the Iraqi/

underground/'
has been /

plotting the
1

verthrow of its

- leader,

ly Bushinsky
reports

dam Hussein." siid Dr.

seen Mu’ Allah, a former
ic health officer wh) defect-

rom the ruling Bahth party

ne 20 years ago tr work for

erstwhile comrace’s over-
i v. [

is abnormal forSaddam to

i Iraq for such a long time
a [ don't think this abnormal-
i :an continue." Speaking
cjy In Aratic-accented
E gh — which _.ie perfected

/while studying medicine at
* UCLA in the US - he said
"Saddam now can rely only on
his two sons, not even on his

cousins. He used to be able to

rely on his family, but no more."
A handsome man in his mid-

60s, whose face and mannerisms
bear an uncanny resemblance to

Omar Sharif, Mu’Allah gave the

highest priority to "democracy
and the ballot box" while speak-
ing frankly about the prerequi-

sites of a revolutionary situation.

Most recently, he spoke out, on
Israeli TV, against Saddam’s
incursions into Ibril.

The opposition groups inside

Iraq are even stronger than those

outside, he said, contending that

this is the way it should be. With
that in mind, the INA maintains

channels "especially from the

north," the purpose of which is

"to build formations” inside,

capable of toppling Saddam
Hussein. "What we need is a

revolt to get rid of him, after

which we will steer it toward
democracy,"
Mu’Allah denied a Washington

Post report that the CIA allocat-

ed $6 million to the INA. “I am
in the leadership of the INA and
believe .me, we have never

(Above) Iraqis living in Jordan look through newspapers on an Amman street after this week's US bombing of southern Iraqi mil-
itary targets; Tahsin Mu’AHah, spokesman for the opposition Iraqi National Accord group, urges Iraqi troops to rebel against
President Saddam Hussein in an interview in Amman last weekend. (Reuter)

received such moneys as mil-

lions or anything like that. I am
very sorry about the press that

published [such statistics]. These
things hurt us.”

WERE IT not for the Jordanian
monarch’s unique political

longevity and acumen - he
ascended to this hard-boiled
desert kingdom's throne more
than four decades ago and has
overcome countless bids to top-

ple or kill him - the INA’s activ-

ities here could be construed as a
recipe for trouble. This was
implicit in King Hussein's tele-

vised charge that the recent
bread riots in Kerak, Ma’an and
other southern cities were incit-

ed by pro-Saddam agitators.

His decision to turn against the

Iraqi ruler after having sympa-
thized with him during the inter-

nationally-deplored invasion of
Kuwait also carries substantial

economic risks for his realm.
Walid Shiyab, a highly

respected Jordanian business
leader, pointed out that Iraq is

Jordan's main trading partner

and is the destination of 40 per-

cent of the kingdom’s exports.

That, is why he detected "bitter-

ness" in local industrialists

when the government ordered its

trading protocol with Iraq to be
"halved," thus causing an annu-
al loss of $200m.
But the royal gamble evidently

is based on sbrewd calculations.

Not only did Hussein assure con-
tinued American economic and
military aid by backing away
from Iraq's megalomaniacal
ruler, but it also enabled him to

heal the rift between Jordan and
Saudi Arabia caused by his

wartime friendship with

Baghdad. This could give Jordan
an alternative to the Iraqi oil

which is imported under a spe-

cial waiver of die international

community's trade embargo.
Mu'Allah and his comrades in

the INA regret the ultimate poli-

cy decisions made by the US at

the end of the Gulf War five

years ago. “If the cease-fire had
been postponed for 24 hours,

Saddam Hussein would have
fled Iraq ” he said, projecting

that this could have "saved one
million Iraqi lives."

"I wasn't happy with the stand

taken by Gen. Colin Powell. If

[Gen. Norman) Schwarzkopf
would have asked the Iraqi Army
to arrest Saddam Hussein and try

him as a war criminal it would
have complied. The US didn't

do its homework well. This was
a great mistake. They didn’t

know the Iraqi people, and they

sbonld have because they had six

months to prepare [for Operation

Desert Storm).”

At this stage, the INA is will-

ing to cooperate with all the anti-

Saddam groups that constitute

the opposition-in-exile, includ-

ing the Teheran-based SCRI. “It

is headed by Said Ahmed Badr
el-Hakim, whose father was the

leader of the Shi’ite Moslems
worldwide,” he said, bearing in

mind that the majority of Iraq’s

population is Shi’ite - though
not as fanatically religious as
their Iranian counterparts.

"It is not a must that opposi-
tion groups be photocopies of
one another. We agreed at a con-

ference that the future rule of
Iraq should be determined at the

ballot box; but 1. will work for

liberalism and democracy," com-
mented Mu'allah.
Although his main channel to

Iraq's heartland is through the

north, where the Kurdish sepa-
ratists have been in control since

Saddam Hussein’s military deba-
cle in 1991, Mu ’Adah opposes
statehood or national sovereign-
ty for them. “The Kurds cannot
be a separate state," he said.

“They can be a national group
within Iraq. Their leaders want
democracy and that is no prob-
lem."

Mu'Allah repeatedly stressed

his belief in a democratic Iraq,

not only for the Iraqi Kurds, but
also for the rest of his political-

ly-oppressed compatriots.

“It is abnormal for Saddam to
rule Iraq for such a long time,"
he said. “ We can and should try

to save our nation and-our coun-
try by overthrowing him, regard-

less of whether it takes two
months or two years.”

"What we need in Iraq," con-
cluded Mu'Allah, “is a revolt to

get rid of Saddam and then we
will try to steer the revolt toward
democracy.”
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Lawyer at the fringes
Controversial attorney Lynda Brayer has left her
Judaism and Zionism behind as she takes up
the Palestinian cause, Esther Hecht reports

MOST Israelis would rather

not look in the mirror

Lynda Brayer holds up to

them. No matter how they've seen

themselves before, it reflects an

image full of warts, often with

horns, cloven feet and a taiL Many
believe the mirror is warped. But
Brayer is so certain- it- shows the

truth she's determined to make
them look at it again and again-

As executive legal director of
the Society of St Yves, the

Jerusalem-based Catholic Legal

Resource Center for Human
Rights, she has represented case

after case of Palestinians against

the state - fighting land expropria-

tions, home demolitions and fami-

ly separations.

She has also represented consci-

entious objectors, Christian volun-

teers seeking work permits and
immigrants from the CIS whom
the state has accused of lying

about being Jewish.

Two weeks ago Brayer won a

temporary stay of an eviction order

against members of a Beduin tribe,

the Jahalin, whom the state wants

to move to make room for the

expansion of Ma’aleh Aduraim, a

town across the Green Line, eight

kilometers northeast of the capital.

Brayer's career as a lawyer

began with family law, and she

might have continued in that field

- after all, “women like coming to

women [lawyers] for divorce," she

says with a laugh - if not for a

series of what she calls “seminal"

experiences. The first occurred in

1977, during her first month in

law school at the Hebrew
University, and pursued her

throughout her studies.

“In a constitutional law course

we were told that Israel's legal

system is legal positivism. It

means that whatever the legisla-

ture decides is law, is law. There
were no standard-setting proce-

dures which could limit parlia-

ment There is an attempt to limit

it today, but then parliament was
sovereign.” The realization of the

implications shocked her.

“I went dead cold.." she recalls

with characteristic drama.

Another thing she was told in

law school was that legal argu-

ments never include moral asser-

tions. Brayer refuses to separate

the two. One case referred to her

by a colleague left her shaking

with moral outrage and so pained

she sobs as she recalls the details.

A Holocaust survivor who head-

ed the kitchen of a government

hospital was hauled before a disci-

plinary court for “stealing" unus-

able scraps of food.

Just as this case ended, the

details of the No. 300 bus case [in

which two terrorists captured alive

were killed on orders of the

General Security Service headl

. came to lighL

It was then she lost faith “in the

Zionist argument that the Jewish

state was a place where Jews are

safe. If this can be done, then no
one is safe."

LESS CLEAR than the events lead-

ing to her political awakening were

the stations on her path to

Catholicism. Except for a brief ado-

lescent fantasy of becoming a nun
inspired by an Audrey Hepburn
movie, heT background and educa-

tion - which she describes as "mod-
em-Zionist Jewish” - held no hint

of this future.

Her maternal great-grandfather,

who hailed from Vitebsk, was
among the founders of Petah Tikva.

Her grandfather, who had studied

at the Mikve Yisrael agricultural

school, left Palestine in 1 922 with

his family and settled in an orange-

growing area of South Africa.

Brayer, 31, was bom in

Johannesburg to a Zionist family

with Revisionist leanings. She
recalls that when MK Uzi Landau’s

father, Chaim, visited South Africa,

he would stav u ith her aunt and

'I
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uncle. Her first nursery school was
Hebrew-speaking and she went on
to the King David day school. She
even joined Betar, the Revisionist

youth movement, for a year.

At 19, after dropping out of
medical school, she came to Israel

and started studying law at the

Hebrew University. A year later

she was married. In 1977, when
her third child was still an infant,

she decided to get a law degree.

“It's just as well I didn't know it

was impossible, or I mightn't have
done it,” she says with a laugh.

A couple of years later, through

Christian friends, Brayer learned

about European Christians who
had come here to volunteer their

services but couldn’t get visas that

would allow them to stay. She
poured all her indignation into a

letter to the Interior Ministry. To
her surprise, it worked for one per-

son, and then for another. Soon the

word spread that she could help.

One request concerned visas for

workers for the Bible Society,

which distributes Old and New
Testaments in a shop in downtown
Jerusalem. Her letter challenged

the Interior Ministry: “What do
you want them to do, hire Jews?

And then you'll accuse them of

missionary activity?” The argu-

ment persuaded the ministry.

In 19S6 she decided to enroll at

the Hebrew University to study

Christianity, but found the courses

irrelevant to her. She borrowed
books from Christian friends and
“slowly it dawTed on me that God
is love - caritas - commitment.."

She started attending services in

a Greek Orthodox church, but it

wasn't undl she attended a low

mass in a Catholic church, in

1987, that she had what she calls

her “third seminal experience": “I

watched the mass and thought,

‘Do they know how Jewish this

is?' The ritual hand washing, the

prayers over the wine and the

matza - then I understood how it

Lawyer-activist Lynda Brayer has represented countless Palestinian cases against the state.

replaces the Temple and the sacri-

fices." Nothing about it seemed
foreign to her.

By the end of 1988 she was bap-

tized. The intifada began
December 7. It was then the two
paths of her life converged.

A Christian friend introduced

her to a young man from Dehaishe
who was on his way to fee military

governor to seek a laissez-passer

to study abroad. He returned 35
days later, with damaged kidneys

and descriptions of what is recog-

nized today as torture. “I had
believed in a benign occupation, f

didn't know we Jews were brutal,”

she says.

“1 then understood that if you
were Palestinian, everything was
prohibited. You could only do
what the authorities allowed. This

was the opposite of freedom.”

ft was her “fourth seminal expe-

rience" and precipitated what she

calls a slow nervous breakdown
that lasted two years. “Everything

I had believed and valued turned

out to be a lie."

In May 1990 - between Friday

evening mass and Friday night

dinner at home - it occurred to her

to demand that the church set up a

legal-aid service. “My idea was to

take my profession and make it a

service to the poor and
oppressed," she says.

She returned to South Africa to

consult with human rights organi-

zations, “run mostly by Jews," that

had fought apartheid.- !

The Sl Yves Society, named for

the patron saint of lawyers and the

advocate of the poor, is funded by

Catholic organizations and private

donations. Today it has an office

in the Notre Dame compound,
behind Jerusalem’s City Hall, and
- because of the closure - an

office in Bethlehem. According to

Brayer, it is the only legal aid soci-

ety for Palestinians, and the staff

includes Christians, Moslems and

even Orthodox Jews.She attends

morning prayers and evening mass
at Notre Dame, and is often in her

office until late at night, answering

the incessant phone calls and
preparing briefs.

Peppering her stories with

Yiddish phrases, sometimes laps-

ing into Hebrew, she chats easily

about her children - who she says

have come to terms with her con-

version - and her grandchildren.

Jnst as easily, this full-bodied

woman with a gold crucifix

around her neck drifts into harsh

polideal assessments, all the wl

using the first person plural.

think- collective responsibility

terrible idea, but I can’t get rit

it," she says.

“One of the most tragic thing

our political ideological syster

that we have to deny our nor

human responses. So you d

cry when you see a family ha-

ils house blown' up. You con
yourself by saying these are ft

-
-

terrorists getting their just des-

what does that mean for a -

BRAYER, like some radical hi-

nts, equates Zionism with coU-

ian and sees parallels between -1

and South Africa. She looks to ft

Amca as a model for a solut a

secular democratic state. “Butre

firahas to be-ashappened in fe

Afrta - a truth commission *
wha\ has really happened - ax>r

us totsay we’re sorry."

It it no surprise that Bray<as

rightWing critics. But ne

Israels who share her enhy
with tie Palestinians see heti-

Zionisn as counterproductirIt
makes beople defensive. Whor
just foqs on the injustices?iys

one.

(Isaac Hand)

One Jerusalem lawyer speaks of

her as “highly principled,” jbut

another legal commentator criti-

cizes both her style and the sub-

stance of her legal arguments

before fee High Conn. “She often

bases her arguments on interna-

tional laws, even when sire knows

they haven’t been ratified in

Israel,” he says. “Sometimes she

shouts at fee judges and speaks to

them in a way that goes beyond

the limits of good taste."

His most serious criticism, how-

ever, concerns the very nature of

the court system, especially tire

High Court “The High Court is

very limited in what it can do. It

can't decide who is right. She puts

her emphasis on justice rather than

on the law. But justice is not their

mandate."

Braver, of course, sees it quite

differently. The statement that

scrolls across her computer screen

continuously, “Law is war in

Palestine,” expresses her answer

to the criticism. “It's a cat-and-

mouse game," she says, and

because the underpinnings of the

legal system - “set up for the

Jewish people" - are discriminato-

ry, her role is not to work within it,

but to undermine it

GUI

Riding on the Disneyland bypass road
With the newly-opened

twin-tunneled, single-spanned
Bethlehem bypass road,

it’s a small world after all,

writes Jay Bailey

“... [ pity the man who can trav-

el from Dan to Beersheba and cry,

”Tis all barren!’
"

- Laurence Sterne

(1713-1768)

I
NTERESTING piece of trivia:

fee shortest distance between

two points on a map is not a

straight line. I’m serious - since

the earth is a sphere, the optimum
path would have to curve slightly.

Proving this got me an award in

high-school geometry.

1 bring this'up because only now
do I recognize fee vast circumlo-

cution of the route which I've

been cheerfully driving for the

past year, a path which was any-
thing but a straight line, horizon-

tally or vertically.

The temporary Bethlehem
bypass road, leaving Mr.Iha,

-.nakes along a valley for ibout

five minutes climbs a nasty hill

followed by two identical stretch-

es of incline, winds in a treacher-

ous, narrow belt around the back
of Beit Jalla, and about 16 minutes
later finally meets up wife the new
section of the Gush Etzion high-
way.

I've always sort of accepted it as

a welcome alternative to driving

through Bethlehem, and have

always praised its dramatic views
of the valleys below. I rather

enjoyed it.

Undl now. Man, I’m retroac-

tively hating iL

The new, final Bethlehem
bypass is virtually a straight line,

if it's even long enough to consti-

tute a line. My gas-guzzling uphill

trek is now a three-minute bolt

through two tunnels and a bridge.

It's like something out of the

Twilight Zone; one minute I’m in

Jerusalem, the next I'm “all the

way out in the territories." It’s as if

someone dared fee civil engineer
to plot this road without ever turn-

ing his steamshovel’s steering
wheel.

Helpful signs every couple of
meters remind us to tuni our lights

on and feat Beersheba, albeit via

Hebron, is a mere 79 kilometers
away.

Oh mu the tunnels have
names. 1 tremble in awe of the cre-

ative genius who named the first

one Gillo Tunnel - yes, with two
Is - and the second Refaim. I don’t

know, I suppose it’s better than if

the JNF had been called in to raise

money for the Ethel and Martin
Goldenheim of South Palm Beach,
Florida, USA, Memorial Tunnel.
The insides of the tunnels are

O-W- .. ..

Gush-bound cars zip along the new bypass road.

coated in a delightfully natural,

rough, textured material, giving
them a cave-like feel rather than
the tiled sterility of a hospital cor-

ridor. It's more like a tunnel in a
ride at Disneyland.

The lanes are wide wife “emer
gency" pit-stop areas along either

side, which 1 like. I once drove all

fee way through the Lincoln
Tunnel, linking New Jersey and
New York, wife a flat; stopping
seemed like a bad idea. Fm think-

ing one of these spaces would be a
great place to open a makolet. My
wife sees a gas station.

The bridge itself (as yet
unnamed, Mrs Goldenheim!),
though billed as the highest in

Israel, can’t have mUh nous
competition. Maybe I w\<bmed
from the outset, havingWined
driving over a majestic suasion
bridge, hanging glorious!

dreds of thick metal cabl<

After all, it’s Israel ’s No. Idge.
Bui alas, the base of the tye is

practically invisible as yoirive
across it on your way to the ond
tunnel. On either side, ouixab
friaids look up at us fronieir

patios and backyards. I doufciey

could throw rocks that high hey
tried. They’d have to visiUeir

friends who live directly aboihe
tunnel entrances to do that
There’s a terrifying irony uiat

security, thus far, does not se> to

(Dena Landownc Baifev)

be a priority; tpere are no soldiers

monitoring cars as they enter from
the Jerusalem side, and a single

small unit on our side. No check
posts in between. I would have
thought there would be more of an
effort made toprevent Ahmed from
scoring major points wife Allah by
single-handedy removing the link

between the aiders and Jerusalem.
Whatever tke minor flaws of the

current setup, I think we're all

.thrilled it’s finally here. It’s a
short, quick yay to reach the area
Isoufe of Jerisalem and ir looks
like a solic, high-quality job.
We’ll give he tunnel driller a
break. Then, it’s on to Rehov Bar-
11an.
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Thinking a little harder about
¥7ei
_1_all

P’S time we thought about

Jerusalem. We think about it

.all die time, of course. But it's

time we thought a little harder.

Because if die Palestinians don't

get their share of it, there can be

no successful conclusion to die

peace process and what started in

Oslo mil end In disaster.

For that, we will be able to thank

the Labor Patty - and not only for

the recklessness of Oslo itself,

which started us down a road of

whose ultimate route those retting

cockily out on it had no idea, but

also for subsequently reinforcing

, an attitude that can only run that

(
‘ road to die edge of a high cliff.

There was all along a central

paradox in the Rabin-Peres gov-

ernment's thinking. about

Jerusalem. When it came to the

question of this country's final

borders, and of the future of
Jewish settlements in Judea and

Samaria, the Jordan Valley and the

Golan Heights, this government
told us over and over. We can't

afford to be emotional. Religious

and historical claims mustn't be
allowed to dictate policy. All that

matters is security. If we don't

think rationally rather than mythi-

cally about the land of Israel, and
about the fact that biblically reso-

nant places like Hebron,
Bethlehem, Jericho and Shechera

have no real military importance

and can safely be given up, we
will play into the hands of die

fanatics and the enemies of peace.

Fair enough. One could argue

with the premises of this assess-

ment - perhaps the Jordan 'Wiley

and the mountains of Samaria do

have military importance, perhaps

a people lacking a mythical attach-

ment to its land is rendered inher-

ently insecure by an impaired

national will - but the operative

conclusions followed logically

from the theoretical base.

But Jerusalem? What military

importance, pray, does Jerusalem

have that Hebron or Shechem
(Nablus) do not? All three straddle

the high ground of the same cen-
tral mountain range that runs

AGAINST THE GRAIN

HILLEL HALK1N

down to Israel's coastal plain and .

all have roughly the same strategic

value.

On what basis then, did die

Rabin-Pexes government declare,

with the repetitive monotony of a
mantra, that Jerusalem was not

negotiable, that all of Jerusalem

was forever pan of Israel, that oot

an inch .of Jerusalem would be
relinquished?

On die basis of religion, history

andmytb.
For Yitzhak Rabin and Shjraon

Peres, in other words, Jerusalem

was holy. Jerusalem was die eter-

nal capital of the Jewish people.

Jerusalem was ._ did someone say

something about thinking rational-

ly?

Indeed, even from the stand-

point of religion this is irrational.

In the first place because if

Jerusalem is holy, so are

Bethlehem and Hebron; all are, as

far as Jewish tradition is con-

cerned, part of the same divinely

sanctified territory.

And in the second place,

although the ancient rabbis did

assign different levels of sanctity

to different parts of this territory,

90 percent of what now constitutes

municipal Jerusalem belongs to

their lowest category. ‘There are

ten degrees of [geographical] holi-

ness," states the authoritative trac-

tate ofKetim in the MIshna. And it

continues:

The land of Israel is holier than

all other lands-. Walled cities are

holier [than the rest of the land of
Israel] ... Inside the wall [of

Jerusalem] is holier [than inside

other walled cities] — The Temple
Mount is holier [than the rest of

walled Jerusalem] ~ The rampart
[surrounding the Temple coun-
yards] is holier [than the Temple
Mount] And so on up to the

Holy of Holies, which may be.

endued only by the High Priest on

the Day of Atonement..
Even allowing for the fact that

the walled area referred to by die

Mishna was somewhat larger than

today's Old City, this still leaves

all of west Jerusalem and nearly

all of East Jerusalem, to say noth-

ing of the large sections, of north

and south Jerusalem developed by
Israel after the Six Day War, on a

religious par with Beersbeba,

Hoton and Ramie.

“BUT THATS not how we Jews

feel about Jerusalem!” 1 will be

told.

No, it isn’t And Jewish feeling

for Jerusalem, strong throughout

history, was heightened by the

city’s unnatural partition between
1948 and 1967.

The only problem is that if we
are talking about feelings, the

Arabs have then? too. I have been

in many 'I’afetmian homes in

Jerusalem, Gaza and die West
Banj^'ajml J can hardly recall a-sin-

gtefdB^'rif'them in which there

wasfrHajpkriure, painting or tapes-

try -'«f Jcresaksu hanging on a.

waB, or a model of the Dome of

die Riock .displayed on a desk,

table orsbeU: .

True, the. .religious passions

involved ab originally based an a.

.rather absurd Moslem legend

about Mohammed ascending to

heaven from the site of the Jewish
Temple - but we Jews ought be
expected to know a thing or two
about die power of legends over

men’s lives*

And in any case, it’s far from
being just about that. You only
have to glance at a map to see how
crucial Jerusalem is to the

Palestinians. It’s not only their

intellectuaL, commercial and
political center; it’s also their geo-
graphical heart, the hub connect-

ing the southern and northern
West Bank, without which even

dm pittance of land they can get

from tefis for all practicalpurpos-

esworthless.
his inconceivable that drey will

agree to any permanent settlement

in.wMch at least pan of this hub is

dot theirs, and withoutsuch a set-

tlement,. given, the 30,000 or

40,000 armed FLO policemen that

Messrs. Rabin and Peres were
kind enough to introduce into our
midst, we are. in for some very

bloody times.

—

Why not, then (unless we prefer

to renege on Oslo altogether), as

long as Jerusalem remains an open
and administratively integrated city,

consider giving the Palestinians its

Arab neighborhoods for their capi-

tal, minus (he dominant heights of

die Mount of Olives?
I don't mean easily, of course:

they should pay a high price for it,

and we should drive a hard bargain

in other areas that matter to us.The
important thing at the moment
isn't the details. It's to start think-

ing as rationally about Jerusalem

as we do about anything else.

Wreckers of
our own

A VIEW FROM NOV
MOSHE KOHN

PROPHET Isaiah promises
us that come the

Redemption, the Jewish
people's “wreckers and destroy-

ers" will be expelled from our

midst (49:17).

Because of our long, wretched
experience with home-grown ene-

mies, both the masses and some
classical Bible commentators long

ago came to read that passage as
saying that our “wreckers and
destroyers” would indeed be
home-grown.
At the very beginning of our

national history there were the 10
alarmist scouts (Numbers 13-14)

and the mutinous Korah, Dathan
and Abiram (Numbers 1 6).

There were the hellenizers of
Hasmonean times, including some
of the Hasmonean kings and
priests, who, sometimes resorting

to oppression and murder, would
have substituted Hellenic customs

and motes for those ofJudaism.
There was the nephew of the

Alexandrian Jewish philosopher

i Philo, general Tiberius Julius

Alexander, who was second in

command to the Roman general

and later emperor Titus in the

destruction of Jerusalem and the

Second Temple in 70 CE_
Among the founders of the

Spanish Inquisition and some of
its most fervent inquisitors were
conversos, including rabbis.

There was Nazi Germany’s
Field Marshal Erhard Milch, the

man most responsible for making
the Luftwaffe the force it was. He
was a favorite of Hermann
Goering, and when Goering was
chided about “that Jew," he said,

in the words of Vienna's tum-of-
the-century rabidly antiSemitic

mayor, Karl Lueger. “/ decide who
is a Jew!"
In the pre-state Zionist struggle

and in Israel’s snuggle since 1948

to survive and flourish, our ene-

mies have had their squads of
Jewish collaborators, both here

and in the Diaspora.

1 LAWYER LINDA Brayer, an olah
from South Africa, is executive

legal director of the Jerusalem-

based Society of St. Yves, which
describes itself as the "Catholic

Legal Resource Centre for

Human Rights."

She has issued a three- page

broadside, bearing the society’s

logo and her signature, entitled

"Decimation of Christians in

Occupied Territories of Palestine."

Its aim is "to bring to the attention

of Christians in the world that the

Israeli government has begun to

implement systematically policies

and practices that are intended to

wipe out the Christian community
of East Jerusalem and the West

Bank in occupied Palestine."

It contains a few legitimate com-
plaints, none related to alleged

"decimation." but it discredits

itself by its slanderous language

and its failure to cite substantiat-

ing facts.

Here are some facts to bear in

mind if you encounter Brayer's

farrago or anyone rise's allega-

tions about how we are conimit-

ling genocide against our Arab
’ Christian neighbors.

In 1948, when Israel wax estab-

lished, 34,000 Christians were liv-

ing within the state's borders;

today there are 157.000.

At that time, the areas of Judea

and Samaria that Jordan occupied

and called “West Bank" had

80,000 Christians; by 1967 there

u ere 30,000. which is approxi-

mately fi?urc <n die areas

administered today by the PLO's

"Palestinian National

Authority/PNA.”

In I Mo. Jerusalem had 31.000

Christian^ mostly in the eastern

sectoroccupied in t948 by Jordan.

In 1961 there were 13.000

Christians in eastern Jerusalem.

By 1967, when Jordan lost the

. area to us, the number had dwin-

dled to 1 1 .000. The figure today is

estimated at 15.000.

The capitals Moslem popula-

DryBones

tion increased from 80,000 in

1 967 to 1 40,000 last year.

According to a City Hall
spokesman, the authorities have
approved master plans providing

'

for the planning, licensing and*

construction of 15,000 housing,

units in most of the neighborhoods
ofeastern Jerusalem. An addition-

al 10,000 units are to become
available under master plans nojv

in the final stages of processings

THE EDITOR of Terra Sanaa,
the official publication of the

Franciscan Custody of the Holy
Land, wrote in the September-

October 1991 issue:

“It is well known that the annals

of Eastern Christendom bear tbe

marks of persecution and rears—

We have seen in this century the

genocide of the Armenian people
of [Moslem] Turkey, the massacre
of the Assyrian Nestorians in

[Moslem] Iraq and the Christians

[one might add the Animists -
M.K.] of Southern [Moslem]
Sudan. The Pan-Islamic

Conference in Lahore recently

approved^ secret resolution by-
which the countries of tbe Middle
East are .committed to expel all

Christians by the yfcar 2000.”

(Israel, which is also in the Middle
East, approved no such resolu-

tion.)

The editor of Terra Sanaa con-
tinued: “...The Coptic minority of
Egypt... are emigrating by the

thousands to more benign places,

or, unable to resist the social pres-

sures . convert to the Moslem
faith... Some 300,000 Lebanese
Christians have left the Land of
the Cedars since the beginning of
the civil war..."

The January 12, 1992 issue of
the Vatican newspaper,
L' Osscrvaiore Romano, reported

the pope’s remarks to a gathering

of diplomats accredited to the

Vatican. He said inter alia: “There
are countries... where Islam is the

majority religion and where to this

day Christians are not given the

possibility of having at their dis-

posal a single place of worship...

And there are places where they

are advised, quite simply, to leave

the country..,”

The Wall StreetJournal reported

on July 1. 1994: “Home of some
of Christianity’s holiest sites,

Bethlehem... has seen a power
struggle as the Muslims steadily

encroach on Christian influence.

While Christians still make up the

bulk of the town's merchants, their

facilities and clubs have been
attacked by Moslem extremists.

Graves, statutes and crosses have
been desecrated...”

As for restrictions the authorities

from time to time place on the

movement of Christians (or

Moslems) between their homes in

the PNA Autonomy areas and
Jerusalem. Bethlehem, etc., the

Council of Europe's Human
Rights Convention approved in

1950 stipulates in Article 9^2):

"Freedom to manifest one’s reli-

gion or beliefs [may] be subject to

such limitations as are prescribed

by law and are necessary in a
democratic society in the interests

of public safety, for the protection

of public order, health or morals,

or for the protection of the rights

ami freedoms of others."

Even Jews, even in Israel, are

entitled to such protection, even
against would-be Arab terrorists.

A CATHOLIC official in

Jerusalem tells me that St, Yves
Society has no official Church link

or aegis. We might expect the

Church here to speak up against

such slanders, or at least demand
that the slanderers stop pretending
to speak in its name.

Thanks to Dr. Joseph Lcrner of
Jerusalem. co-director of
IMRA'lndcpcnderu Media Review
and Analysis, and to Christians

and Israel, published in Jerusalem

by the Association of Christians

and Ju it s it: Israel.
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We must not let down needy schoolchildren
TT is not an unusual sight to see | FUNDS

l
1 children sitting on the pavement
-M-sdling dog-eared school books - BEVERLEE BLACK

from their previous year's studies.

And sometimes books purchared

with hard-earned cash are discontin-

ued after only a year or two and the

children can’t even sell them.

The Jerusalem Post Toy Fund is

besieged by requests at this time of

year to help provide school books

and supplies for hard-pressed fami-

lies. The school year started this

week. Don't let the children down.
Send your checks today to: The

Jerusalem Post Funds, POB 81,

Jerusalem 91000. Donors in the US
wishing to receive tax benefits, can

send their donations ta Friends of
The Jerusalem Post Funds, 211 E
43rd Street. New York, NY 10017.

FORSAKE ME NOT
N1S 2,000 Apple Diamonds Lid.. Ramai

Can.

N1S 600 Anon. JTm.

NIS 500 Anon., J'lm.

NIS 300 Mr. and Mis. Katriel Rrichman.

Givai Ze’ev.

NIS 250 Mr and Mrs. Y«ef Milhofier.Tel

Aviv. In lovina memory of A.V.R. - Ants.

NIS 200 In loving memory of Grete

Kora and her brother. Ernst Mueller -

Hanny.

NIS 150 from the (amity of Monty and

Mtnau Landy. m celebration of their 50th

anniversary,

NIS 100 For the nxweiy of Araham.
beloved friend and teachet

NIS 50 In honor of the 50th wedding

anniversary of Harriet and Joseph Cantor

(Leeds) UK - Elaine. Amos. Mastic and
RuphL Esther Berger. Tel Aviv.

NIS 30 Morris and Sylvia Kaufman,

Nctanya. Alias Rabinowitz. RehovoL

S500 Mr. and Mis. Bernard Maddy.
Syracuse. NY.
SI00 In memory of my beloved wife.

Emma - Heinz Mari, Boca Raton, FL
Mark Kroger. Middletown. OR Donated
by liana Graber of Potomac. MD., in honor
of her hat mitzva.

$50 In honor of Btffl-Zion Alexander

Rabinowitz - RJR. Coiner. Monterey Park.

CA.
S36Anon- Skokie, IL.

S25 E.W. and Helen Wbodham.
Newport AR. In memoryofDr. Phil CPU.
a true friend of Israel - Binnie Wein* in,

Hk.k>s iik. NY

S20 Thoris, BeOc \fcroon, PA.
SI8 For the first yahrzeit ofmy beloved

husband. Dr. Abraham E. Gownunz (4
Tisbrei 5756 - 28.9.95) - MreJtE.
Gokfaninz, Carlsbad, NM. AnotL, Hanford,

CT.

S 1 5 R. Asper. Winnipeg. Canada.

SIO In memoiy of John Frayman -

Arlene Frayman, W. Palm Beach. FL
ConSIOO In memory of my husband,

Bernardo - Stephanie Poraecanski.

Victoria. Canada.

DFL 100 In loving and respectful memo-
ty oT our righteous friend, Gezuoa Senecbal,

nee Herder (7.9.1 3-20.8.96) - Anon.,

Netherlands.

FM 500 R. Heinonen. Lappenranta,

Finland.

New
Donations Totals

NIS5.281 NIS 26405231
$1,017 S30J59.7I
(other currencies convened into shekels)

TOY FUND
MS 2000 Apple Diamonds LtdL Ramai

Gan.

NIS 600 Best wishes for the New Year-
Mc and Mis. S. Braude, HcrzKya.

NIS 300 Miriam Dubsky, Hendiya.

NIS 250 Mr. and Mrs. Yosef Mfibofier.

Tel Aviv.

NIS I SO Anon- rim.

NTS ISO Bom the family of Moray and
Miriam Landy, in celebration of their 50th

annivercaiy Happy birthday to my beloved

wife - from Mickey.

NIS 100 In memory of Dr, Eva DancHus
- Gertrud Cohn, NofYam,
NIS 54 In appreciation of Sivan. Yantai,

Amk Ruse, and the “boboT to come -

Carole Schwartz, Td Aviv.

NIS 50 .Anon.

NIS 40 Donated by Yarl and Elior Not
J'lm.

NIS 30 Morris and Sylvia Kaufman.
Netanya.

51.000 Mn and Mrs, Bernard Maddy.
Syracuse. NY.

S319.25Tzedaka given from tbe students

in the classes of Mrs. Sorensen , Mr. Capias,

Mrs. Lyon and Mn. Deutsch of the

Washington Hebrew Congregation

Religious School. Washington.DC
S180 A contribution from The Chase

Manhattan Foundation, representing a LI
match of a gift made originally by Jody

DuunanuNY.
5100 Silverman Construction Company,

The idea of
God’s hiddenness

SHABBAT SHALOM
SHLOMO RISKIN'

Santa Monica, CA. Mark Powers, Los
Angeles.

S80 Nelson Bcnchimol. CA.
$60 Virginia Horeraan. Phoenix, AZ.
S50 Arthur Joseph, Tcaneck. NJ.

$36 (Double Hai) Amy and Ronen
Marcus, Rahnana.
$25 First United Methodist Church,

Kjooooia Class, Silver City, NM.
$25 In memory of my husband. Hairy

Aaron Bobys. on his yahizeii - Miriam
Bobys, Silver Spring, MD.
S20 Morris ENashvili, Nishantash,

Istanbul.

$ 18 T. Sochcr, Canoga Park. CA. For the

first yahrzeit of my bdoved husband. Dl
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28.9.95) - Mrs. A£. GoUmJnz. Carlsbad.

NM.
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SI 1 Anon.
SIO Steven Grand, Flushing, NY. In

memory of John Frayman - Arlene
Frayman, W. Palm Beach, FL.
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Netherlands
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nee Herder (7.9.13-20.8.96). Anon..
Netherlands.
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“Then my anger will bum
against them and f will forsake
them. / will hide my face from
diem and they shall be devoured,

and many evils and troubles shall

befall them , so that they will say

on that day: ‘Are not these evils

come upon us because our God is

notamong us?1 ”(Deut 31:17-18)

J
UST before tbe final bless-

ings at the very end of

Deuteronomy, tbe second

half of this week's double portion

of Nitzfxvim-Vayelech arrives with

a terrible warning. God tells

Moses what will happen if Jews
worship other gods: As punish-

ment, He will keep himself “hid-

den." And hiddenness is some-
thing we are all familiar with. In a
world such as ours, one of the

most common cries is: “Where is

God-?"

Tbe religious answer is “God is

not dead; He is merely hidden.”

One of the thorniest theological

issues in any religion is how to

tackle this question of a hidden

God, a world in which evil people

go unpunished while., the jgopd

.

tragically suffer! In.Jiis {rath-

breaking work Faith '' Aftef the^
Holocaust, Prof. EUezer Berkowitr

’

explores this concept as it appears

in the Torah. I'd like to review

these in order to help us glimpse

the Divine notion of justice.

The text cited above says if we
sin. God hides Himself, and the

more we sin, die more hidden shall

the face of God become. This idea

of hiddenness as punishment is

very logical if we posit the mutual-

ity of the God-human relationship;

the Almighty will relate to us in

direct proportion to how we relate

to Him.
But there is a second aspect the

hidden face of God may also be an
expression of Divine indifference.

This interpretation seems most
appropriate to the Holocaust, a
period when we can certainly sug-

gest that God was “hidden" ot in

more prosaic terms. He was asleep.

“But it is for Your sake that we
are killed all day long; we are reck-

oned as sheep for slaughter.

Awake! Why do you sleep, O
Lord?” (Psalms 44:23-24) These
agonizing words could have been

spoken by the victims of
Auschwitz.

A third understanding of hidden-
’ ness can be found in Isaiah and is,

.
in some way, more disturbing than

even the specter of an indifferent

God. “You are a God who hides

Yourself, You are a God who saves

them.” (Isaiah 45:15). And earlier,

the prophet declares: “And I will

anxiously anticipate a God who
hides His face... and I will hope for ;

Him. Behold, I and (he children

God has given me are for signs and
for portents in Israel from die God
of hosts who dwells in ML Zion.”

(Isaiah 8:17)

This indelible connection
between a God ofhiddenness and a

God of salvation is a radical - even
revolutionary - idea. Strangely

enough, Isaiah's vision calls for

redemption as something emanat-

ing from a hidden God. What can
this mean? How can we achieve

ultimate enlightenment from frus-

trating darkness?

The Almighty created an imper-
fect world awaiting perfection.

When wQl this perfection occur?

When humanity learns to live in

peace. At that time. God will

become manifest, He and His name
will become one, and die world

will be perfected under the king-

ship of the Divine.

And God created such a world

because He has frill of confidence

that His creature-partners will

eventually repent and perfect it!

But additionally and even ironical-

ly, His current hiddenness conceals

a blessing. God is depicted in tbe

Torah as “...mighty, merciful, and
gracious, long-suffering, and abun-

dant in love and truth... forgiving

iniquity and sin and transgres-

sion..." (Exodus 34:6-7) What
seems to be God's willingness to

overlook evil is, in actuality. His

waiting for repentance to emerge
from the evildoer's own volition.

Tbe existence of evil notyet-
punished does not necessarily

restrict God’s goodness. On the

contrary. God has ultimate faith in

die fact diat die evildoer win even-

tually return to die source of ethics

and morality. God’s patience with

$mp?ra is an expres^ion.pfJi^«)p-

'fiderce in the human abftly

~ ^“^Mzing text

Yoma (69b) explains that the “Men
of the Great Assembly” received

their tide because they restored

greatness to the crown of God.

When Israel had been crushed

under the Babylonians and
Romans. Jeremiah and Daniel

expressed their despair by detract-

ing from the Mosaic attributes of

die Divine.

Moses had invoked “God, great

and mighty and awesome...”
(DeuL 10:17) Then came along

Jeremiah and said: Gentiles are

uprooting His Sanctuary, where is

His greatness? - and he deleted

“greaL" Came along Daniel and

said: Gentiles are enslaving His

children, where is His might?’

And he deleted “mighty.” Came
along these (Men of the Great

Assembly) and they said: Much
the opposite! This is indeed God’s
greatness, that He was able to

overcome His instincts, that be

was able to be loogsuffering to the

wicked.

Perhaps those who destroyed the

Holy Temple should have been

immediately destroyed. But then

we would find ourselves in a differ-

ent kind of world, a world where
the Divine has no confidence in

human ability. God is not indiffer-

ent; He desperately wants us to per-

fect ourselves and so complete His

world.

He appears hidden because He
wants us to find Him. .

A stray is told about a hassidic

master who came upon children

playing hide and seek. When he

saw one of the children crying, he
stopped and asked: “Why the

tears?" Tbe child answered that

he'd been hiding for the longest

time, but no one had come to look

for him.

The elderly Jew looked up to

heaven and cried out: “Master of

the universe! I know You're hiding

because You want us to find You,
but what happens if Your children

stop looking?

“Before it’s too late, reveal

Yourself.”

Shabbat Shalom

SELLING YOUR CAR?

The Jerusalem Posts Quality Classifieds

offer you several possibilities to achieve

your goal.

Payment possible by credit card.

Call today!

Tel Aviv, TeL 03-639 0333

Jerusalem, Tel. 02-531 5608
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An outsider becomes an insider The barely distinct
GRAPEVINE

GREER FAY CASHMAN

B RITISH writer Judy
Cooper-WeH celebrated

the launching of her book
on the people of Neveh Tzedek,
the first Jewish neighborhood of
Tel Aviv-Jaffa, at the Suzanne
Dedal Center.

The people of the book along
with the Ministry of Defense
Publishing House and the

Council for the Preservation of
Old Buildings and Historic Sites

all were present for for the occa-

sion.What amazed many of those
gathered was why Cooper-Weil,
who is neither a sabra nor a

member of one of the pioneering
families, devoted four years of
her life to producing a book
about Neveh Tzedek. where she
herself has acquired a home. **I

always envied them,” she
replied. “It gave me a special
perspective."

TEL AVIV Mayor Ron! Milo,
who made a late appearance at

the launch, was all too conscious
that not so long ago, Neveh
Tzedek was destined for demoli-
tion so that the City of Tel Aviv
could be built on its ruins.

Municipal policy today is to pre-

serve old buildings, he said,

adding that a thousand buildings

have so far been designated for

preservation and restoration -
“and more are being added to the

list."

Recalling that Neveh Tzedek
was actually built in Jaffa, some
years before the establishment of
Tel Aviv, Milo said that he has
told his colleague Jerusalem
Mayor Ehud Olmert that if he
annoys him too much he will

exercise his brinkmanship over

the Jerusalem 3000 festival and
will initiate a Jaffa 4000 festival.

Jaffa, he pointed out smugly, is

:!&V

Tel Aviv Mayor Milo has Jaffa

pride. (Hanoch Guihmanaj

older than Jerusalem.

CONSIDERING that she looks

10 years younger, it’s no wonder
thai Devora Rejwan made no
bones about her age when she
invited people to her magnificent

Jerusalem home to celebrate her

42nd birthday.

Rejwan, whose family has long
identified with Likud, gracious-

ly shared her special evening
with Knesset Speaker Dan
Tichon, who wasn't having a

birthday, but whose electoral

victory is still a frequent cause
for toasts. Tichon's wife

Ludmilla, who has frequently

described herself as a frustrated

chanteuse, joined the profession-

al entertainers to give well-
received renditions of When
Autumn Leaves Start to Fall,

which she sang in French, and
Dark Eyes . which she sang in

Russian. Among the guests were
Israeli Consul in Atlanta Arye

Mekel and his wife Ruth, who

Socialite Devora Rejwan cel-

brated her 42nd birthday
with style.

are on home leave, and Gideon
Patt, the newly appointed presi-

dent of Israel Bonds who is soon
to take up residence in New
York. Also present was cosmet-

ics queen Penina Roscnbloom,
who looked like a walking
advertisement for her own prod-
ucts.

US AMBASSADOR Martin
Indyk had probably not intended

making a political statement
when he agreed to attend Amit
Women’s annual scholarship

dinner in honor of Maxine
Miller, who was named Amit’s
woman of the year.

But given the situation, both in

the air and on the ground, he
could • not resist terming the

evening ‘'momentous” because
“my country is standing up to

aggression in Iraq and . your
prime minister is meeting with

Chairman Arafat in Erez." These
two events of war and peace, he
said, reminded him of Winston

ChurcbUl's maxim, that it was
better to jaw jaw than war war.

Indyk seemed confident that the

US and Israeli leaders together

would achieve a secure and last-

ing peace.

Obviously eager for reports at

the conclusion ofthe Netanyahu -

Arafat meeting, Indyk, who also

paid tribute to both Miller and
Amit, stayed through the speech-
es but exited before the main
course.

AT LAST it’s definite. Ruby
Rivlin this week took his place

as a Likud MK, replacing Eliahu
Ben-Elissar, Israel’s ambas-
sador to the US. Ben-Elissar,

leaving nothing to chance,

refused to resign from the

Knesset before he was safely en
route to Washington.

Foreign Minister David Levy
delayed some of the procedural

trappings related to an ambas-
sador’s credentials, and at one
stage it was doubtful that Ben-
Elissar would be able to leave on
time.

Now it remains to be seen
whether Prime Minister
Binyamin Netanyahu, who has

attended several farewell recep-
tions for Ben-Elissar, will stick

by the gift which he promised to

the new envoy.

At one of the farewells,

Netanyahu told Ben-Elissar that

there was need for him to get up
and meet the plane if it just so
happened that the prime minister

of Israel and his wife should land

in Washington at 3 in the morn-
ing. The test of the offer will

come very soon.

Netanyahu will be in

Washington next week and has
other visits to the States sched-
uled over the next three months.

In fact it's becoming quite a race

between him and Ehud Olmert to

see who travels the Israel-l/S

shuttle more frequently.
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ACROSS

1

Stroke of bad luck
upsetting mechanics (9)

9

Quarter day?<8)

10 Cash in car had been
exchanged for something
very sweet 191

11 Symbol of one's social
position (61

12 Welcome sign of
nervousness (9

1

12 Chew noisily during a
crisis (6i

17 Trust worker (3>

19 Examiner of pupils
whether they are at school

or not 115)

20 Where Tom may sit and
sup (3)

21 Be sparing with money
initially in the bag (6)

25 How students succeed
—gradually (2,7)

26 Help donkey, it’s in trouble

(6)

27 Man is clue perhaps, male
is the answer (9)

28 Name oftwo individuals in

the fifties (6)

29 A duke has the address,
love (9)

DOWN •

2 I said as I approached,
here's leaders prophet (6)

3 Small creature found by
rotter in American
intelligence unit (6)

4 A cheap alternative for the
lawless hooligan (6)

5 Smart country boy and girli

tucking into a dish (7,8) I

6 Later Bill got one
alternative (9)

7 Britain has an unruly
symbol (9)

8 Salt from the shop pa
exchanged (9)

14 Bobby reads the list (9)

15 Baseball player doesn't
have much ofbreak (9)

16 Frosts, say, coming before

second half of winter,
according to would-be poet

(9)

17 A couple ofnew drivers had
the lot (3)

18 Best quality surface (3)

22 His attack might be foiled

(6 )

23 One allowed marine into

the band (6)

24 Favour the shed (4-2)

SOLUTIONS
hshqiihs asasaaiaBfflanQHaa
QSBEsas aaaHEJDnnaamaaaoaaaa asaaaas n Baa
unman uaaaaaasasarna
EUsaaaGjiaa annasass hd
annaa maansnnaaaaaajEJQJEJQ
amanaaa amaanaannsamoa
BQaasaa omamaDa
Yesterday's Quick Solution

ACROSS: l Pointer. 5 Floor. S

Emend. 9 Mirror*. 10 Tutored, II

Adder, 12 Statu*. 14 Centra, 17

Vena. 19 Extract. 22 Retreat. 23

Miami, 24 Lions. 23 Residue.

DOWN: 1 Pleat, 2 Inertia. 3 Tudor.

4 Remedy, 3 Forgave, 6 Ovoid. 7

ReKrvr, 18 Several, 13 Uwlen. 15

Trained. IS Meutor, 18 Ratio, 20

Tomes, 21 Taste.

DRIVE

CAREFUUY

EVEN those who listened

very carefully could not

hear the tinkle of shatter-

ing glass as Prime ( Minister
Binyamin Netanyahu itook the

hand of “the man with hair on his

face,” as the late prime minister

Menachem Begin was wont to

call Yasser ArafaL

Except, perhaps, those who
buried their political ideologies at

their television screens.

In reality and despite the

cliffhanger buildup die reluctant

handshake between Bibi and
Yasser looked like one of those

cheap budget reproductions of
the original historic reluctant
handshake between the late

Yitzhak Rabin and Arafat
“Did you ever think you’d live

to see this day?” gushed an over-

excited BBC reporter. “Yes.”
answered an English Middle Ease
professor. “The day I thought I’d

never live to see was Rabin doing
it"

One of those MKs now used to

surfing the Internet with their

kids raid: “When Rabin did it, it

was reality. Unbelievable. But
new reality. When Bibi did it it

was virtual reality.”

Less kind or with-it persons

commenced, “Cartoon!”
Bibi likes cartoons. Rabin used

to don a wig and sunglasses to

meet a King Fahd here, a King
Hassan there, a King Hussein on
the side - Arabs with an assured

footnote in the history books.

Netanyahu puts on a disguise to

sneak off with the family to see

Disney’s The Hunchback ofNotre
Dame.
Oh, the reality was real enough.

Battalions of script-writers and
directors labored to copy the real

thing in every detail, their

“secret," but-in-all-the-papers-

tomorrow marathon negotiations

late into the witching hours in a
Tel Aviv “safe house” on Itzik

Manger Street Intolerable pres-

sure from the US, Egypt, the

European Union and even from a

mysterious “within,” according

to Reuters.

It all starred even the original

supporting actors, the Norwegian
husband-wife “dream-team” of
Tenia Larsen and Mona Ynl,

complete with their props - dra-

matic apartments for “clandes-

tine” (bring your long black X-
Files raincoat) contacts.

Thus spake Labor's Nissim

Zvilli: “Three days of nocturnal

negotiations in ‘Ibl Ayiyjtiid,cap-

itals around the world, inglujling

significant Israeli, conceraions,

bring the Netanyahu government
to its greatest achievement yet It

arranges a meeting between
Netanyahu and Arafat. If it

weren't so sad, it would be
funny.”

Has the Israeli public become
too blasC? Perhaps it saw Rabin,

Peres, and even (not such a great

shock) the affable David Levy do
it. So, even like Noel Coward did

it, let’s fall in love. Or at least

into bilateral mutually beneficial

reciprocity and understandings.

So what was the sum of secret

THE WEEK THAT WAS
MICHAL YUDELMAN

LONDON Theatre Tour

AND MORE October 14-23

|7A Oxford Street

lOV Boker/W
i f\ArAixiAH C>yUAKt.

PALLADIUM

QUICK CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1 Regard (6)

4 Machine (6)

7 Make firm (9)

9 Lessen (4)

10 Cad (4)

11 Delete 15)

13 Emanate (6)

14 Chatter (6)

15 Admittance 1 6)

17 First-bom (6)

19 Silk net 1 5)

20 Sporting side (4)

22 A Great Lake (4)

23 Fabulous <91

24 Skin disease <61

25 More profound i.6l

DOWN
1 Degenerate (6)

2 Gaelic (41

3 Scanty (.6)

4 Silent (anagHS)

5 Pour forth (4)

$ Develop (6)

7 Vital (9)

8 Paganism (91

11 White heron (5)

12 Bird ofprey (5)

15 Whole (6)

16 Brilliant
discovery <61

17 Evaded (61

18 Wobble (61

21 Poetic lake (4)

22 White- tailed 12 (4)

Join The Jerusalem Post Travel Club's annual English-
speaking London Theatre Tour, which Includes four top
shows and a two-day trip to Bath. Lad by ex-Londoner Ray
Bernard, this popular tour, with a different slant, takes you
to Stonehenge, Winchester, on a river trip to Greenwich,
inside the Houses of Parliament, to Kenwood House, Petticoat

Lane, the National Gallery, the British Museum, etc., etc.

Price: US$1685 per person In double room (single supp.
US$360). Includes scheduled flights, first-class hotels with
full breakfast, sightseeing excursions with private coach,
entrance fees, four top shows, round-trip transfers, free

Underground travel ticket (Zone 1), English-speaking local

guide and escort from Israel.

JOIN THE TOUR THATGIVES YOU MORE!
For reservations and further information:

OPHIR Tel Aviv: Heidi, Debbie

TOURS; 198 Hayarkon (opp. Hilton)

Tel. 03-5229625 - Fax 03-5229065
Haifa: Rinat, Rivka

62 Ha'atzmaut St, 04-8673011
Ra'anana: Marcede

141 Ahuza, 09-7741125
Jerusalem; Ann, Maurice

3 Shlomzfan Hamalka St, 02-252777
Beersheba: Yoram

132 Keren Kayemet St, 07-6278515
Netanya; Shosh Beilen £

15 Smilansky St, 09-615027 §

meetings iriEaris* open ones in

Cairo, foot-dragging, hard to get

but ask n* anyway, screaming

headlines of “soon” and “perhaps

even today”? A government that

cried. wolf While Saddam was
raping Lrbii?

What really was canons was
how Netanyahu was conducting

negotiations * for die historic

meeting via left and right hands
(no political innuendo implied)

flat were not on shaking terms.

“We signed an agreement with

Dr. Dore Gold, and then came
Attorney Yitzhak Molcho
(Netanyahu's personal envoy)
and told Arafat that Gold has no
authority to sign.” complained
Saeb Erekat, the Palestinian

Authority’s official in charge of
municipal affairs.

Even hawkish Likud MK Uzi
Landau bad to agree, albeit reluc-

tantly, with Yediot Aharonoi
columnist Nahum Bamea's con-

clusion: “Don’t let Arafat’s

nebbesh expression lead you
astray. He is putting Bibi through

school.

What was meant to be a bril- -

Ham move, which would bring

Arafat on his knees to die meet-

ing with Netanyahu, has turned

over on Its face in the last few
days.

Now Netanyahu wants a meet-

ing, and Arafat is setting condi-

tions. He has an internal opposi-

tion, be. tells Netanyahu's envoys.

We must first make sure the

meeting is not for nothing.”
Anyone ever hear an old Middle
East anecdote about a frog and a
scorpion?

A KISS IS JUST A KISS
“No kisses ” hissed Bibi’s men.

“And no hags.”

The prime minister (“His

Excellency,” murmured the

Giairman in his impeccably bor-

rowed British imperial usage)

will agree at the very, very most
to a handshake.

Again the shades (no disrespect

intended) of Rabin's handshake

and die great question hanging

then thick in the air: “Will he

recoil at die last moment from the

arch terrorist?’’ Who can ever for-

get die wonderful Bill Clinton’s

subtle push In the lower vertebrae

to both Rabin and Arafat at the

crucial moment, pre-empting a

disaster before the perspiring

masses of the world cameras?
The “secret" plan wa&lo get the

meeting under way before the

ceremonial handshake which
might break into Arafatian hugs
and kisses.

No, let’s do this die American
way: flash, click, fade, cool it

Then let them fade in cool and
collected, after whatever private

tussle, to face the press with

aplomb, without danger of an

emotional outburst or American
cruise missile strikes...

Alas, mused some MKs, not

good enough. Bibi simply doesn't

want to be kissed by a man with

hair on his face. Sigh! If only his

wife was Ukrainian, we might
have a New World Order like

when the burning Bush spoke
with the voice of a Quayle.

IDEOLOGY, BYEDEOLOGY
To Likudniks, the handshake

was bad enough.
Uzi Landau, Ariel Sharon and

Mosbe Peled joined in sitting

shiva for Likud ideology before

the Likud central committee
meeting yesterday.Don’t even ask

Yitzhak Shamir and Rafael Eitan.

Perhaps there was no shattering

glass as Netanyahu and Arafat

went up the same stairs that

starred in the infamous (if some-
what successful) Likud election

propaganda clip, but many politi-

cians could hear the crash of

many sacred Likud precious prin-

ciples hitting the tiles of reality.

Like no recognition ever of the

BLAMC
vm* Aut «r

PLO. And as for Arafat -

yeaaachl

There too, mused rajncreqjfc

ingly presidential-IooRifli

Shimon Peres, went the ideolo&l

of the Greater Eretz Yisrael. The
meeting with Arafat was on the

basis of accepting the Oslo agree-

ments, which inter alia rule out

the annexation of most of tijjfc

occupied territories.
-

Meretz leader Yossi Sand said:

“I didn’t hear any glass breaking,

bur rbe Likud's word was brokqa

once and for all. Gone is-the noon
recognition of the PLO„
Netanyahu arrived at the Ei$a
checkpoint without the Likuc^fi

ideology. It is over and done
with.” ’

|.c

Still, Sand regretted Netanyahu
“coming to the meeting wiflft

nilly, under Egyptian, Americap,
Jordanian, European and intemp£
pressures. 1 hope he discovered
the devil isn't so bad and might
even a be a partner.” J
Sarid could only wonder why

Meretz members, after 25 yeays
of saying Israel should negotiate!

with the PLO, should remain so,

slandered for having been proved
remarkable prophets.

Peres, at last vindicated for m3

outrageous prediction on the gov*

emment's first day in office that

Netanyahu would meet with.

Arafat, shake his hand and do all

that he had blasted Labor foe
doing when he was in opposition*

said the meeting was “a tremeif

dous victory for Labor’s way." h -j

But he added somewhat sadly!

that “on this day (of the meeting
I think most of all of Rabip
Netanyahu should ask for his for-

giveness and have the courage
and decency to say the truth. I£s
time he admitted that he was
wrong in his election campaign,
and that it is necessary to meet
Arafat You can't raise a whole
generation on deception.” {

Peres was not the only one irt

Labor thinking of Rabin, “who
was murdered for breaking thd
way, the same way Netanyahu is}

treading now,” as one activist pus

it I

MK Moshe Shahal said

Netanyahu's handshake with*

Arafat finally exposed his propa(

ganda for the grand deception i(

really was, the greatest swindle

ever. “It was a deliberate, cynical

act of fraud by a politician who
wanted to get to power, and came
to demonstrations against Rabitj

in which Rabin was portrayed

with a keffiye on his head and as

a Nazi officer. !

They delegitimized the prime

minister. He was murdered
because of that incitement” And)
added a listener, “guess whd
inherited?”

j

PIP PIP
;

;

This column is going on hob'r

day for a month, so the editof

may permit an unorthodox per*

sonal footnote. >

My husband, who is very liberf

al for a man. just staggered in

from a “literary breakfast" with

British novelist Jeffrey (Lord)

Archer and announced “they’re

ail mad, I tell you.” He meant the

Brits, the Right and all persons

(except me) who aren’t Irish or

Jewish.

Archer, making a grant}

entrance at the Tel Aviv Sheraton

Aquamarine Room on behalf of
“British Conservatives
Supporting Israel” was politely

offered an orange juice by 4
Sheraton PR person. “Yes,” he
bellowed with upper class British

rudeness, “but only if it’s freshljj

squeezed-” *

Since the gathering was a mere
two kilometers from Jaffa, it wa$
pointed out to him we might not

have a problem with oranges!

Pips and twits, maybe, but noj

oranges. My husband's quip lhaj

in the roomful of Israeli literary

editors. Archer probably was the

only one who couldn't write}

went down like an unffesn

orange. Pip pip. I

FOR WRITERS ONLY

In the modem world of

business, it is also
important with what
you write.

At Etim you will find a
selection of writing
Instruments from he
leading companies in

the world, collector's
items and rare pens.
Professional advice
available.

Largest selection in Israel

Numbered series

We buy old pens
Collections -j
Repairs Pp
Improvements

30 Rehov Aza, Jerusalem, Tel. 02-5671 824
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Meridor seeks party

support for budget plans
EVELYN GORDON

KNANCE Minister Dan Meridor
hfs requested an uigent meeting
with all coalition members of the

Kaesset Finance Committee to

oppress upon them die need to sup-
port ibe governnull's decisions in

all matters relating to the budget.
L
‘Meridor decided to call the meet-

ing after die committee failed to vote

an a hike in water pices for farmers,

which would have enabled the gov-
ernment to reduce its subsidization

<Jr water prices, and thereby the

deficit. Ail coalition members.
Meridor said, must mobilize behind
die "national economic effort to

return the economy to a healthy

path."
' Finance Committee chairman
Avraham Ravitz (United Torah
Jtidaism) said the committee
declined to vote on the proposal,

because a public commission was
s^t up last year to study the whole
issue of water prices, and die com-
riuttee wanted to know what was
happening with this commission.
The commission was supposed to

have submitted its conclusions dur-

ing the first quarter of this year,

fovitz said, and he wanted at least to

find out why it had not and when its

conclusions would be ready.

Meanwhile, the committee
approved a series of changes m die

files governing a fund for govern-

fifent-guaranteed loans to small busi-

nesses, after die Treasury and the

Industry and Trade Ministry reached

a compromise on the issue. The
committee had unanimously

opposed the original proposal, which

was never discussed with die

Industry Ministry. Ravitzhad said on
Monday that he would not bring the

issue to a vote unless the two min-

istries readied an agreement

Under die compromise proposal,

the government’s overall liability

will still be decreased from 30 per-

cent to 20% of the total outstanding

loans, as the Treasury had wanted.

This was originally opposed by
small-business advocates in the

committee, because reducing the

government guarantees would mean
increasing the commercial banks'

liability. This in tum would result in

increased demands for collateral,

which many small businesses might
have trouble meeting.

However, the Treasury withdrew

its demand that the amount ofcapital
loan applicants are required to sup-

ply be increased from 25% to 35%
of the cost of the project in cases

where 30% or more of the money
will be invested in current expenses

rather than fixed assets. Small-busi-
ness advocates considered this

clause the more detrimental of die

two, since many business would find

it very difficult to produce 35% of
the capital needed.

ISRAEL'S WORWMNOWNEDARTIST
Celebrate the creativity, humourand

tradition ofhis original 'designs.

Giftsfitfor a king andforyou.
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• Visit our galleries and see the

Frank Meisler collection.
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Unemployment down Bank Hapoaiim

to 6% in second quarter hoSgJby deadiL
THE number of unemployed
averaged 6 percent in the second
quarter, a 0.3% decrease over the

same period last year, the Central

Bureau of Statistics reported yes-

terday. The seasonally adjusted

figure averaged 6.4%, down 0.2%
on the previous three months.

The number of unemployed
actively seeking work in any
given four weeks between April

and June stood at 128,500, a
slight fell on the same period last

year.

The number of jobless women
reached 7.2%, a 0.4% drop on the

previous quarter, and 1% lower
than in die last three months of
1995.

The number of people working.

DAVID HARRIS

excluding those in Judea,

Samaria, and Gaza and foreign

workers, totalled 2,025,000, a
3.4% increase (67,000) on the

same period last year.

The total workforce reached

2.154.000, a 3.1% increase on the

weekly average in April to June
last year. In the same period this

year, the workforce comprised
53.8% of the total population,

added the CBS.
62.1% of men are considered

part of the workforce, and 45.8%
of women. In comparison to the

equivalent period in 1995, these

figures show a 0-5% fell among
men, bur a 0.6% rise among

women.
The number of employed, after

seasonal adjustments, totalled

2,019,000, a 2% increase on die

first quarter.

The seasonally adjusted unem-
ployment figure for the first half

of 1996 stood at 6.5%, down
0.2% on die second half last year,

and 0.6% lower than the January
to June total in 15)95.

The number of unemployed
reached some 140,000, compared
to 148,000 in the previous six

months.

The number of people who did
not work at all over a full six

months fell from 73,000 between
January and June last year; to

61,000 in the first half this year.

GAUT UPKJS BECK

RAMTA to increase its share
of train building program

RAMTA. a subsidiary of Israel

Aircraft Industries, is expected

to increase its stake in Israel's

rail rolling stock program to 50
percent.

The Beersheba-based company
currendy has a 30% interest in

the contract to supply the

Railways Authority with seven
self-propelled IC-3 carriages.

The . Danish firm ADtranz
Denmark holds a 70% interest

However, negotiations axe

expected to be concluded to give

RAMTA a 50% share for the

construction of nine additional

carriages, and an option for a

further eighL The added percent-

DAV1D HARRIS

age should bring the company an
extra $20m. according to pro-

grams manager Richard Sarfati.

RAMTA is also the sole devel-

oper of the wing dps for the new
Boeing 777 aircraft, in addition

to its production of land and sea

patrol vehicles, and anti-mine
devices.

Meanwhile, Beersheba Mayor
Yitzhak Rager has called on the

government to commit itself to

building a railway from Tel Aviv
to Eilat via Beersheba.

Rager also repeated his state-

ment that the Negev's largest

city will be the first in die coun-
try to have a light-railway sys-

tem.
While describing National

Infrastructure Minister Ariel

Sharon as "a super-bulldozer”

who gets things done, Rager said

he will not respond to words of
encouragement from the govern-
ment, but only welcome action.

Having received promises
from Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu and other ministers

that Beersheba will be a city of
500.000 people by 2000, Rager
said it must include a fully inte-

grated transport system, with the

rail network a top priority.

BANK Hapoaiim is expected to

complete all the procedures to

reduce its holdings in non-banking

companies by die end of the year;

as required by the banking law,

without having to receive an exten-

sion, a Bank Hapoaiim spokesper-

son said yesterday.

The spokesperson was referring

to tumors that Bank Hapoaiim may
require an extension in selling its

surplus non-bank holdings, similar

to Bank Leumi.
All Israeli banks must cut their

holdings in non-bank companies to

25% or less by December 31,

under a banking law. Assuming
Bank Hapoaiim does not sell all of

its excess non-banking holdings by
(his time, the assets win go into

receivership and will then be sold

by the Treasury.

So far, Hapoaiim has sold its sur-

plus holdings in Ampal and the

Investment Company of Bank
Hapoaiim. By die end of die year

die bank will have to dispose of its

75% holding in Diur and about 6%
ofClaL
Earlier this week, Attorney-

General Michael Ben-Yair ruled to

exceed Bank Leumi's deadline for

selling off its holdings in Africa-

IsraeL

Meanwhile. Bank Leumi is nego-
tiating with the Wertheimer-Zissar

group in an attempt to reach an

agreement to push through Bank
Leumi’s plan for the spin-off of

Migdal from Africa Israel. The
transaction is necessary logo ahead
with die sale of 40 percent of
Migdal to Assicurazioni Generali.

Italy’s largest insurer.

According to estimates Bank
Leumi is interested in getting the

Wenheiraer-Zissar consortium's

agreement to support the spin-off at

die shareholders meeting planned

for September 1 9. The Werfeeimer-
Zissar consortium wants to sell

their holdings in Africa Israel m
participation with Bank Leumi's

surplus holdings.

In order to implement rite spin-

off, Bank Leumi needs the approval

of75% ofAfrica Israel’s sharehold-

ers at die shareholders meeting.

The bank currently has 65% of

the controlling shares and 55% of

die stock capital. Wertheimer-
Zissar holds 14% of the company's
controlling shares and stock capital.

The shares were purchased several

weeks ago in an attempt to torpedo

the Migdal spin-off.

Poalim takeover bid

for Maman fails
GAUT UPKIS BECK

Sharansky: New aid law must send
a positive message to investors

WHATEVER the contents of the

new- capital-mvesnuent aid law.-its

conditions must not be changed for

at least' fobr yfeais. Industry and
Trade Minister Natan Sharansky

said following the publication of

the Gabai Committee interim report

on Wednesday.
The committee's recommenda-

tions include the abolition of the

loan guarantees in all preferential

zones, and the reduction in tax ben-

efits for domestic investors in areas

other than the top priority zones A
and B.

The committee was set up follow-

ing the cabinet's July decision to

reduce aid in zone A development
areas from 34 percent to 20%, and
to 10% in zone B areas.

The committee, under the author-

ity ofthe Treasury and Industry and
Trade Ministry, has been charged
with examining the existing law.

DAVID HARRIS

proposing reforms, and alternative

methods of funding.
The committee, whose recom-

mendations are now being consid-

ered by die two ministries, has

called for foreign and home
investors in “approved factories” to

receive the same tax benefits,

which currently stand at 10% for

foreign investors and 25% for

Israelis.

In zones A and B company tax

rates should be reduced to 33%
over the next two years, the com-
mittee said.

In the next financial year, the

Treasury estimates the lowering of
capital aid levels will save the gov-

ernment some NIS 500 million.

The committee is investigating the

optimum ways of utilizing this cap-

ital.

Once passed, the new law must

notbe amended in the short- to mid-

term. said Sharansky. This, be said,

will send a negative message to

prospective investors, who need to

receive an impression of stability.

On the other hand, Sharansky
defended the decision to lower the

maximum aid to 20%. **We are not

acash dispensing machine,” he said.

Meanwhile, the Manufacturers
Association accused fee Treasury

of presenting false figures about

interest in of the aid package.
Finance Ministry statistics claim

9% of investments take advantage
of the aid program, according to fee

association's economics depart-

ment bead Shaky Abramovish.
This figure takes into account all

forms of investment, including in

electricity, water, private services,

transport and communications,
which do not qualify for the aid,

said Abramovish. The association

puts the real figure at an annual

average of40% from 1991 to 1995.

POALIM Capital Markets'
attempts to establish a consor-

tium to take over Maman Cargo
Terminals and Holdings has
failed because of institutional

investors' decision not to sell

their stock.

In reaction, shares in Maman,
the country’s air-cargo monop-
oly, plunged 10. percent at the

start of trading on the Tel Aviv
Stock Exchange yesterday, after

rising 60% over two weeks amid
rumors of a brewing takeover.

During the last few days,

Poalim Capital Markets, a mem-
ber of the Bank Hapoaiim
Group, has tried to purchase a

package of shares in Maman,
representing about 20% of the

company’s stock. Poalim
planned to then sell the shares in

one package to a consortium that

would be able to take over the

company with either of its

majority shareholders, or
become a partner in the compa-
ny.

Capital market sources said

Poalim Capital Markets did not
manage to purchase shares from
the institutional investors, mem-
bers of die Bank Hapoaiim and
Bank Leumi groups. The institu-

tional investors considered sell-

ing the shares, but some of them

subjected their joining the con-
sortium to the sale of their

shares in Maman to another con-
sortium within 24 hours.

According to the source, the

potential buyers were not will-

ing to meet this deadline, an
objection which led to the can-

cellation of the takeover
attempt.

“In the morning it was clear

That Poalim did not accumulate
enough shares or buyers to buy
the stock. It looks like this is the

end of fee takeover attempt”
said one source.

Maman is jointly controlled by
Securitas and El Ai, through it

subsidiary Teshet. The two com-
panies both have a 26 percent

stake in Maman. The compa-
nies' joint control is in accor-

dance with a five-year voting

agreement which is due to expire

September 15.

Maman's remaining shares are

held by institutional investors

from the Bank Hapoaiim and
Bank Leumi groups which
together hold 25.9% of the com-
pany's shares.

Bank Hapoaiim 's provident
funds control 11.7% of the
shares, the bank's mutual funds
8.7% and Bank Leumi’s provi-

dent funds 5.45%.

Analysts say Koor will perform
better in 1997

CommStock Trading Ltd. is very pleased to announce

its affiliation with the American Futures Group. Inc., one

of the largest retail futures brokerage firms in the United

States.

As the exclusive Israeli representative of the

American Futures Group. CommStock will provide its

clients with access to aFG’s outstanding research and

Hcomendaiions as well as its trading facilities.

If now is the right time for you to consider investing

in futures. CommStock is the right place for the best

professional, personal service.

For further information, please call Michael Zwebner

at
^
02 ) 624-4953

CommStock
Everything You Need To Succeed

CommStock Trading Ltd. (Est. 1981)

Futures. Options, andStock Brokers

Jerusalem: City Tower. 34 Ben Yehuda Sl
Tel. 02-624-4963: Fax. 02-625-9515

Ram at Gan: Beit Silver. 7 Abba Hillel SL

Tel. 03-575-8826/27; Fax. 03-575-6990

E-mail: cjjdro^ck@jwbpr.com http://Www.commstock.co.il

Private Banking with Tradition

Rothschild Bank AG
Zollikerstrasse 181, 8034 Zurich

Tel. 01/384 7 1 11

Consultant in Israel:

Joel L. Katz

P.O. Box 3167. Herzlia B 46104
Telephone (09) 505 102

Telefax (09) 505 104

A Member of the Worldwide Rothschild Group

KOOR industries shares are

attractive but undervalued relative

to the local market, Lehman
Brothers said in their economic
report on fee company, which was
published yesterday. -

The company forecasts Koor'
will post earnings at NIS 37.08
per share in 1996 and NIS 41.11

in 1997. These estimates are

based on Lehman Brothers'

assumption that Koor’s existing

operations are expected to per-

form •• well, especially the
telecommunications and agro-
chemicals division, which made
significant contributions to first

half earnings.

“We expect continued solid

growth despite the temporary
weakness in the building materi-

als division, and retain our current

2-outperform rating," said
Lehman.
Koor is expected to continue

investing in tourism and propeity,

as well as further expanding its

international focus in the telecom-
munications and agro-chemical

GALIT UPKIS BECK

sectors, the economists predicted.

Koor shares are currently dis-

counted at some 19% of the com-
pany’s underlying valuation,

malting it a very attractive invest-

ment, according to Lehman
Brothers.

Koor is currently trading at

approximately 6.7 times Lehman
Brothers estimate for 1997, and-

just 7.4 times their estimate for

1996.

According to Lehman Brothers,

Koor shares had performed well

during the first few months after

the company’s equity issue in

September 1995. The stock has
moved in line wife the Tel Aviv
Stock Exchange and is now about
11% below its offering price,

added Lehman Brothers.

The analysts said Koor ranks as

the country's sixth largest company.

Patah (foreign currency deposit rates) (29.7.96)

Currency (deposit fo
U.S. etoSarB250.00q
Pound sterling (ElOO.i

tor) 3 MONTHS
Xf) 4,750

0,0001 2075
German marie (DM 200,000} 1.750
Swiss franc (SF 200.000) 1.000

SMOOTHS
4.875
4.000
1.875
1.125

12 MONTHS
5.375
4.12S
2250
1300

Yen (10 mMon yen) — — -
(Pates very higher or lower than Indtcatad aoconflim to dspoalQ

Shekel Foreign Exchange Rates*
(5.9.96)

CHECKS AND
TRANSFERS BANKNOTES Rep.

Buy Sell Buy Sell Rates4*

Currency basket
U.S. rioter

25117 3.5684 — 3.5422
' 3.1174 3.1877 3.08 322 3.1440

German marie 21039 21379 206 217 21235
Pound staffing 4.8913 4.9702 4JBQ 5.04 48337
French franc 0.61® 0.6239 0.60 0.94 0.9195
Japanese yen (10Q) 2.8599 29061 281

‘

295 28831
Dutch forte 1.8767 1.8070 1.84 1.94 1.8935
Swiss franc 25844 26261 254 287 26063
Swedish krona 0.4693 0.4769 0.46 0.49 0.4744
Norwegian krone 0.4871 0.4950 0.47 0.51 0.4912
Danish krone 0.5450 0.5838 0.53 0.57 0.5496
Rnrishmaric 0.8837 0.7048 0.68 0.72 0.09ST
Camden dollar 22770 23138 2.1>3 235 22965
Australian doDar 24663 25051 242 255 24902
S. African rand 0.8833 0.7046 0.62 0.71 0.6988
Belgian frencflO) 1.0218 1.0381 1.00 1.06 1.0305
Austrian schffltng (10) 29898 20382 283 3.09 3.0164
Rattan the (1QCKQ 20625 20958 202 213 20823
Jordanian (finer 45300 4J300 4J3 4.63 4.4016
Egjyttan pound 04900

3J9676
0.9600
4.0316

0.89 0J86 02904
4.0228

Irish punt 54710 5.1528 4.98 523 5.1121
Spanish peseta (100) 2.4877 2.5279 2.44 2,57 25132

0| ISRAEL DISCOUNT BANK

*T1»m rates vary aocordtnq to bank. **Bank of taraeL

SOURCE: BANK LEUMI
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Key Representative Rates
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n
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Vote) 383

Industrials
Nana PncaUtg
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ms 441 52
kaEOMsgn 16150
mman 1443 80

3w» 23B 47— 487 -0.*

049 22
va«RK 4230 ao
ydwtea 413 32
rrnneta 687 23
MwisC 13900 414
Muwat 14320 52
Atom 722 IOI
Atm 219 10 1

AkJnnllL 7273 -02
Angel 5999 -22
Arganai 1*220 22
Aryt 11320 102
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AWOyCl 306 02
Aswan 339 412
Mzmon 266
Aumanwi 2500 -12
AUMl 169 SO -96

9800 5.4

215
231

CNMSC3 15000 03
CdfcSVH 7000 42

231 17
222 05
1166 52

17520
1448 42
1312

TGB2Q -03
3700
215 05
1966
227 42
210 5.4

095 22
671 32
1902
9783 92
1OG0O -12
27 60 3.3

210 02
4396
470 4)2
306 &2
330
214 5.4

620 33
BBS -42
6301 07
316 12
249 32

14920 11
16*00 11
8720 12
1704 00
9720 -12
3640 85

460 42
410

197.00 02
1478 52
1304 62
2843 4L2
2171 50
827 40

1286 142
321 12
589 1.1

18100
137.00 07

217
272

15000 02
856
713 12
256
1279 -12
0922 32
1368

AFTCTNOON
% Volume

10400 DO RedBao 437 53
18400 1.1 RogntalL 788 12
27.80 IO HogMnS 748 58
554 40 Ron 484 54

9800 -08 Scmu 43.10 «3
100 -23.1 BcmfioC 11300 04

13800 1.1 Stinted 408
1012 30 nstto 325 28
067 20 UnksmGl 17000 28
554 30 Lrnfcgmi 7550

10692
114 50
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Investment

17000
14500 51 Companies

coo2599 10 Mann Price

18100 3.4 darbonl 332 10
408 20 Her 473

183 SO
1141
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30
0.4

810
500
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10
30
20
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AdanZ 707 20
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3502 22
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1950 10
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BB 82
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097 93
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337 24
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289 -02
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IHraa
MLT
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393 1A
82447 20
10420 25
14320
15950 52

213 25
979 15
680 42
297 23

384 110
26177 -12
24591 15
0BZ7 23

12420 02
1744 12
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1277

TOO 59 08
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417 27

224 05
2069 17
1901 42
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17039 22
14150 -14

328 . 25
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14120 55

311 11
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1767 05
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977 -12
838 15

801 4.0
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1137 IS
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Sonata
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SAPANHASP 053 14
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TniSHrar
Unto
Ytaua

Oil Exploration
Nano McsVdig
MQN1 SOB

PARALLEL UST
Trade & Services

345
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1870

28

1838
337

11700
IO

203 IO
2210 -58
270 -20
8417 27
9000 99
738 -23
3D* 20
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14flD 20
13800 1.1

*2* 70
653 54
215 25

8100
3350 100
7290 53
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CM Com_
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8788

CM Be 91099

CMTra IK7

ca 10 —
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7380
1813
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—

CSnds
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1430
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Darnr 5_ 1878
Dead Sea_
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7834

DevtUB —
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14361
19902

Etoo

EDtsS

14354
9362
9077
1143

Eton
Export
FeucMWS..

11861
882
6548

FU
Formula _
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39009
1984

31245
r«i| *r

FtufBrcan

Qamr^ __

34738
- 242
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Hapoakn _
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1178
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160.5
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Matos
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Mashov 292
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1B20

_ 287
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54 34000
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1.5 17200
1.2 1B400

22 11000
02 6600
02 2400
1.0 289800
12 11200
25 1470
2.7 3860
02 13000
OS 5000
1.0 4400
57
12 22000
22 44800
1.5

IX 119700

MORMNG
% Volume

Price Change Shares

307 53 15330
3047 22 3149
276 4-9 93554
3681 -02 84
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1200 500
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Libor rates

Last Changa
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Foreign financial data courtesy of

CommStock Trading Ltd.

mm Futures, Options,

Stocks, Bonds
and Mutual Funds

34 Ben Yehuda St.,

Jerusalem,

Tel. 02-244963, 03-5758826

Fax. 02-244876

NEW YORK
Aba 28X75
AMP he 87.625
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Stocks influenc

by CPI
expectations

S31

TEL AVIV STOCK MARKET

FELICE MARANZ

18WL83
+0.85%

Two-Sided index

STOCKS are likely to be infta-

eiKed by inflation expectations m
&e days to come, wife the month-

ly consumer price index forAugust

to be announced next Friday.

“The CPI is a critical point,”

said Eli Nahum, bead of sales at

Zannex Securities, whose firm

forecasts prices will rise 0.6 per-

cent to 0.85b. This is a relatively

moderate increase, which is likely

to trigger “a small interest rate

cut," he said.

The Bank of Israel last changed

interest rates on August 29, when

h lowered the rate at which it

lends to banks 0.5 percentage

points to 1 5.8%.

Stocks gained for a second day

yesterday, amid rising bond prices

196.60
+059%

Maof index f

and declining pressure from fund

redemptions.

Share prices were also bobsled

by the first meeting befWeen

Prime Minister Binyarain

Netanyahu and Palestinian

Authority Chairman Yasser

Arafat.

The Maof Index rose 0.59% to

196.60 and the Two-Sided Index

rose 0.859b to J 86.83.

Of 984 shares trading, nearly

seven times as many rose as fell.

Some NIS 823 million worth of

shares changed hands, NIS 10.5

million above Wednesday’s level

and about NIS 20 mfllion more

than last month’s average daily

trading level The general bond

index rose 0.29b. (Bloomberg)

European markets wary,

awaiting US
unemployment figures

WORLD MARKET ROUNDUP

LONDON (Reuter) - Firmer

shares closed just below the day’s

top levels, propped up by a firm

bond market, as interest rates

were left unchanged, but wary

ahead of today's US jobs data.

The FTSE 100 index finished

up 14.5 points at 3,887-2.

FRANKFURT - Shares ended

little changed, shrugging off a

small rise in German unemploy-

ment data for August and gross

domestic product figures amid

limited baying interest before the

US jobless figures.

TTic 30-share blue-chip DAX
index closed down 2.85 points ar

2,529.54 after a range-bound

floor session. In post-bpurse

trade, the DAx index stood at

2^32^5.
PARIS - French shares fin-

ished firmer, but failed to breach

2,000 on the CAC-40 index, as

market operators grew cautious

ahead of US jobless figures.

The CAC-40 index closed up

11.46 points or 058 percent to

1,996.23.

ZURICH - Swiss shares took a

slide near the end of the session

to end a range-bound and quiet

session slightly lower.

The all-share Swiss Perfor-

mance Index ended down 9.33

poults or 0.4% at 2^325.91.

TOKYO - Tokyo stocks

gained ground by the end of the

session, encouraged by a wide

range of buying from public

funds. But institutional investors

in general were still cautious, lim-

iting farther gains.

The key 225-issue Nikkei aver-

age closed up 177.95 points or

0.88% at 20,379.82.

HONG KONG - Hong Kong

stocks ended weak, with fears

about higher interest rates keep-

ing investors cautious and

prompting some selling in raie-

sensitive areas.

Hie Hang Seng index fell 36.44

points to 11,040.51.

SYDNEY - The Australian

share market closed, narrowly

weaker, with modest earh^gms
whittled away by a falling-«p-

tember share price index con-

tract, hit by the local bond

market.

The key share market barome-

ter, the all ordinaries index,

slipped 1.1 points to close at

2^57.4.

JOHANNESBURG - After a

slow start, industrial shares end-

ed firm as futures players re-

turned to the market in noon

trade. Golds were lackluster,

tracking a lower bullion price.

The overall index was up 17.7

points to 6,789.6, ibe industrial

index rose 26.7 to 7.970.3, and

the gold index fell 5.6 points to

1,796.8.

Stocks drop on inflationjitters

WALL REPORT

NEW YORK (AP) - Stocks slid

into the close yesterday as infla-

tion jitters grew before today's

key economic data, sending inter-

est Tates higher in the bond
market.

On Wall Street, the Dow Jones

industrial average dropped 49.94

points to close at 5,606.96, trig-

gering New York Stock Ex-
change curbs on computer-driven

trading in the last half hour.

Broader measures were nega-

tive too, with investors bracing

for potential market jolts from'
this morning’s report on August

employment

Stock were pressured from the

start as bond prices sagged on

news dial the number of Ameri-

cans filing first-time claims for

Hnemployment benefits fell by
15,000 to 316,000 last week, an

unexpectedly large decline that

provided farther evidence of the

economy’s strength. Many ana-
lysts had been expecting the La-

bor Department to report a more
modest decline of about 2,000.

As bond prices felL the yield

on the 30-year Treasury bond - a

key determinant of corporate and
consumer borrowing costs - rose

to 7.15 percent from late

Wednesday’s 7.09 percent.

Although economists often dis-

count the significance of the vola-

tile weekly tally on unemploy-

ment, the figures came just a day

befoie the government’s closely

watched monthly report on pay-

roll and wage levels.

If payroll growth is significant-

ly higher than expected in Au-

gust, it would greatly increase the

prospect that Federal Reserve

will raise interest rates soon in an

effort to slow economic growth.

Declining issues outnumbered
advancers by more than a 2-to-1

margin on the New York Stock

Exchange, with 781 up, 1,609

down and 786 unchanged.

NYSE volume totaled 360.5-1

million shares as of 4 p.m.. vs.

351.28 million in the previous

session.

The NYSE's composite index

fell 2.73 to 349.64, and the Stan-

dard and Poor’s 500-stock index

fell 6.13 to 649.48.

The Nasdaq composite index

fell 18.16 to 1,125.66, and the

American Stock Exchange's mar-

ket value Index fell 0.63 if

556.71.
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Integrity.

And value
for money.

Quality international

packing and shipping
of fine arts and
household effects

at its best and most
reliable for almost

50 years.

BAUMER & MODEL

EMfl
ISRAEL
Tel Aviv:

03-6477676
Jerusalem:

02-639004

>e?anv'3t'

\ r- vr ' ;

OVERSEAS CO.
International Household Removers

door to door worldwide* Free storage * All risk insurance
* Export packing and

Tel. 03-6819562
03-681 9563

USA: N.Y. 1 (718) 937 9797
LA. 1 (310) 432-6455
Miami I (305) 477 0030

U.K.: London 81 5 913 434
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SPT.D.Y
DOOR TO DOORHOUSEHOLD REMOVERS

FREE ESTIMATES - FREE STORAGE -

- WEEKLY SAILINGS-

TOLL FREE 177-022-1407
ASKABOUTOUR SPECIAL WINTER DISCOUNTS

MEMBER OF THE ZIM GROUP
TEL: 03-558 2424 • 04-8621137

ISRAEL'S LEADING DEVELOPER OF

MULTIMEDIA SOFTWARE

* •:

't

tfltmrkiorar Hypertext Departnett

, At least one year experience

in Word Basic

, frA-+.
• ?*\

• "* t Experience in Word for Windows,
'7
:.^ HTML & SGML a plus

;

competitive salaries & benefits

.
work environment

5
-i-fi-. -Become a team player on the cutting edge of muffimedia

V^V'T:/
‘» At •

“

Please Fax C.V. to 02-6733920

% Attn: Gafila, Manager of Human Resources

SUPERSTUDIO LTDSOFTKEY COMPANY

Large Company Importing Building Materials

in Haifa Area
seeks

Import’s Dept. Clerk
Qualifications:

• English/mother-tongue.

• Knowledge of computers (including word-processing).

• Experience in import procedures - an advantage.

Please apply in handwriting, Including C.V., stating previous

experience, to: .

P.O.B. 308, Nesher 36602 and indicate - for Position No. 30

iblscrettonguaiantaed-
.

For Sale
Vtisla Puppies
(Hungarian Pointer)

’

# .
Pedigrees,

parents champions

Tel. Patti Golan, 02-6414802
or Dog Farm, 09-686381

PACKING & SHIPPING BY

VAYER GROUP LTD.

ISRAEL’S FINEST SINCE 1948
• Personal effects • FineArts/Antiques

• Electronic equipment • Automobiles

• Customs Clearance • Storage

• Door to Door Service - Insured - Worldwide

Tel Aviv: 03-6810273/5, 6838335, 6829933
Vayer- Los Angeles: 1 (818) 771 1111

globus

177 - 022 - 7272
WE SPECIALIZE IN:
»* Personal effects antiques

and fine art

»* Export packing & crating

»* AH risk marine Insurance

Free Estimate

»• Door to door sendee

» AH import services

»* Storage

f •Free estimates
'•Door to doorservice •Professionalpacking
•Alt risk insurance •Storage services

TollFree 177-022-6569
re/: 08-9439733 fax: 08-9439639

FAHMA\hmh SHIPPING (ISRAEL).
LOS ANGELES 213-264-2644 MIAMI 305-688-0337 NEW YORK 718-937-9797

Med IaWorks
Technical Writing Course

Call today and be part of Israel's most marketable profession.

Registration is under way.
Possibility of government grants. Up to 18 payments with Visa or Isracaxd.

MAGIC SOFTWARE ENTERPRISES
-. Js. tr. c • is looking (ora

—Technical Copywriter
to create pronx^onal marketing material for its cflentfserver development system

[Requirements:
[k 3 - 5 years experience writing technical promotional material I

English mother tongue
Knowledge of MS-Word, Power Point, Exel

Good oroofreadlna skills

Responsibilities:

-Writing product brochures, distributor communications,
a quarterly newsletter, company profiles, user stories,

corporate presentations and annual reports.

Please send your resume with at least three samples of your work to:

JUk Human Resources Dept (tor Copywriter),
/AVWaiV^ 5 Haptada St, Or-Yehuda 60218
Hftflc Softwr* Eatarfrites FaX. 03-5389333

7 EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTION
seeks

WRITING ASSISTANT
for part-time work (3 half days per week)

s

Qualifications: English mother tongue
|

University graduate

Writing articles, speeches and letters

Translating from Hebrew

Please send curriculum vitae to “Writing Assistant”,

S. POB 33159, Tel Aviv 61331 A

A software company in Haifa

requires an

ENGLISH TEACHER
with extensive experience in teaching adults

for 2 days a week
j

Please call 03-5762801

“ A Well-Paid and Rewarding Career

\Van// ParMime or full-time for professionals

vMVA Teaching English to children aged 2-14 s

byThe Helen Doron Method®
Six-day intensive courses at Succot and Hanukka

Tel- 06-782776/785786, Sum-Thur., 9-16

MORE EFFICTiVE

CLASSIFIED ADS!

MAHAF
offersJree professional service

for aii categories cf classified ads

at regular newspaper rates

no extra charoe!

THE JERUSALEM QUALITYPOST CLASSIFIEDS
Ads accepted at offices The Jerusalem Post (see masthead),

and all recognized advertising agencies.

Mall this coupon to us with payment enclosed, (minimum 10 words)

PHTTBAM Q 0NE™E lns8rttonUUUl UiV 3 TIMES 0 4 FRIDAYS

*****
10%

a ONE TIME Insertion

3 TIMES 0 4 FRIDAYS
O ST1MFS FULL WEEK MONTH
Starting Pain No. of words
AMOUNT: N1S— Rates:

See rates bdaw and if you use this coupon deduct 10%
Classification Geographical Ares
No refunds for early cancellation of series.

TEXT:

ass sPM
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 I 1 _l

[Our New York Office - Tel: (7131-2648455 I 1-300-7200149 Fax: (7181-2648161

1

Tel: 03-9613148 Fax: 03-9610566

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - All rates
include VAT
Single Weekday - NIS 117 for 10 words
(minimum), each additional word NIS
11.70
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
17!x50 10 words (minimum), each adefr-

lional word NIS 17.55.

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 257.40 for 10 words
jminlmum}.each additional word - NIS

WEEK RATE (6 insertions) - NIS 351.00
for 10 words (minimum), each additional
word - NIS 35.10
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
444.60 for 10 words (minimum), each ad-
ditional word - NIS 44.46.
MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NIS 702.00
lor 10 words (minimum), each additional
word - NIS 70.20.
Rates are valid until 31.10.98.

DEADLINES Offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
before publication; for Friday and Sunday:
6 p.m. on Thursday
Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon, 2 days before publication; for Friday

and Sunday: 4 p.m. Thursday in Tel Aviv
and 12 noonHi

IMMEDIATE- FURNISHED SHORT/
LONG terms. Also empties + sales. DB
BROKERAGE. TaL 02-561-7276.

IMMEDIATE- FURNISHED SHORT/
LONG terms. Also empties + sales. D.B.
BROKERAGE. Tel. 02-581-7276.

NEAR KING DAVID, sleeps 5, fully

equipped. Tel. 02-587-0763. Fax: 02 -

DWELLINGS
General

HOLIDAY RENTALS
QUALITY TOURISTAPARTMENTS -

in Tel Aviv, Jerusalem, HerzJiya, Nation-
wide. Attractive rales. Short/long term.
FRIENDS INTERNATIONAL 1%l. 03-
5105342, Fax: 036163276-

RENTALS
BETHLEHEM, COTTAGE, 4, fur-
nished, parking. 2 bathrooms, Tel. 02-
6451398. 050-248262, MaklL

WHERE TO STAY

JERUSALEM LODGES LIB. , Short and
long term rentals, Bed and breakfast,
P.O. Bax 4233, Jerusalem 91044. TaL
02-611745, Fax: 02-616541.

DWELLINGS
Outside Israel

SALES/RENTALS

BROOKLYN - MIDWOOD, ONE large
bedroom, new kitchen. 558,000. TeL D3-
522-0106.

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem

BAKA, 4, LOW floor, renovated, parking,

only $280,000, keys at MERHAV REM.
ESTATE SALES AND MANAGEMENT.
Tbl 02-661-595.

HOUDAY RENTALS

TOURISTS! LUXURIOUS 2-ROOM suite,

fully lumished. cable t.v., private en-
trance, Tel. (02) 586-7397, a. mait a\ri-

taJco@shanLnet

3 ROOMS, FULLY FURNISHED, central, quiet

location, ahortflong terms. TeL 028680515.

GOOD MORNING JERUSALEM, lar-

gest selection In Jerusalem & TeL Aviv lor

holiday apartments - all lumished, cen-
trally located, low rales. TeL 02-233459
Fax 02-6259-330.

NEAR KING DAVID Hotel, beautifully
furnished, equipped, 2 bedroom apan-
ment- TeL 02-6 17253.

OLD KATAMON, 2, ground Hoar, sepa-
rate entrance. Sepr. 12-25 (Rosh
Hashana 8 Yom Kippur). 5200 + care ot

friendly dog. TeL 02- 563 - 5021

.

REHAVIA, CENTRAL NEWLY renovat-
ed surte.S75/day or long term. Tel. 02-
563-9636 (NS).

STUDIO-CENTRAL-FURNISHED,
HOMEY, 2-4 guests, no minimum stay
or fee. 7bL 02-628-5623.

RENTALS

/ \
BAKA. semidetached,

|

beautiful new building,

private entrance, perfect

for consulate or those

with exclusive taste, long

term, only at MERHAV
REAL ESTATE SALES
AND MANAGEMENT,

|
Tel. 02-5661595. I !

BAKA, BEAUTIFULLY APPOINTED
Arab-style, 5, unfurnished, elevator, im-
mediate. CORRINNE DAVAR Tel. 02-
6733385.

BAKA, QUIET, COZY garden house, 2
rooms, furnished- CORRINNE DAVARTeL
02-6733385.

CENTRAL, QUIET, LUXURIOUS, 3.5,
fully equipped. October 10 - June 30.97 or
shorter terms. TeVFax 02- 563-0564 (NS).

GERMAN - COLONY, UNFURNISHED.
5 rooms, short term, amazing garden and
location. TeL 02-611629.

GERMAN COLONY - CHARMING, ren-
ovated 2 room apartment + toft, unfur-
nished, some appliances, Iona term.
SI.100. MONTEFI0RE REALTY. TeL 02-

GROSS REALTY SPECIALIZING in
Jerusalem. Personalized service for
rentals & sales. TeL 02-994-3807; fax: 02-
994-3843.

HIGH STANDARD ASSISTED living
senior protect, 2 rooms lor couple/single.

TeL 024352-1919.

BET HAKEREM, 4, 2nd. well lit. long
term, Tel. 02-718262 (AJon). TeL 02-651-
1313 (evenings).

BET HAKEREM, COTTAGE, 3 + base^-
ment. unfurnished, private entrance,
52,500. ANGLO SAXON (Maldan) Tel.

02-625-1161/

CASPI, 4 ROOMS, 1st door + large gar-
den. indoor parking, long term. TeL 02-
532-6868.

KIRYAT SHMUEL, 2 spacious, ground
floor, renovated, furnished, quiet. ALEX
LOSKY REAL ESTATE, 19 King David SL
TeL 02-623-6595. '

KIRYAT SHMUEL, REHOV Brodle, 4
rooms. 1 st floor, long term possible, ex-
clusive to GaJ-Hed. TeL 02-625506&

KIRYAT WOLFSON, SPACIOUS, vil-

la, terrace, lumished, immediate. Keys
DE PROMT ESTATES. TeL 02-5656314,
052601680.

LEV REHAVIA, LUXURIOUS apartment,
furnished. 3 rooms, swimming pool, pri-

vate parking. TeL 02676984-

LUXURY ARARTMENT FOR rent, avafl-

aWe Oct 13 thru Apr 10. Will rent tor 3
months or longer. 3 bedrooms, 2 bath-
rooms, kosher kitchen. Sabbath eleva-
tor, lovely new furniture. Shal Agnon.
TeL 5671908.

PPMEVOJERUSALEM
IVV Luxury Residentia! Building

NEAR LAROMME HOTEL, Luxurious,
furnished rooms, tong/short term, private
showerrtdlets. TeL 050-210144.

OLD KATAMON, 4, sleeps 6, kosher,
fully furnished, short term. 5800/week.
TeL 02610196.

RAMAT ESHKOL, LARGE, 2.5, fur-
nished, central, elevator, view. $650. Im-
medlate. TeL 04-243107, 0261566a

REHAVIA-BARTENURA, 4, MA-
chsan, parking, elevator, air-condition-

era, carpeted, closets, long-term. TeL 02-
9931895.

PENTHOUSE, JEWISH Quarter, 3, bal-

cony, Kotel view. Tel. 050636443.

KOVSHEI KATAMON, 4 4- balconies,
unique, long term possible. $1,200. Tel.

BAKA, 3, 2 bathrooms, quire, garden w/
suoca. private entrance, for Hofidays only.

Tbl 026734080 (NS).

FRENCH HILL, 4* furnished. Holidays
or long term..TbL 02618693.

NEAR KING DAVID, 2.5, garden, tuny
equipped, newly renovated. Te1/fax 02-

NEAR JERUSALEM THEATER, 3 1/2 +
porch, fully furnished. Sleeps 2 adults +

2 children (baby equipment) + pullout

couch. Kosher. Succot Sept 24 - Oct 5
(wI Succa). Tel. 02-561-7654, Fax: 02-

566-9118.

PENTHOUSE, 5 ROOMS. From
26-9.96-6.10.96 in Bet Hakeram. TeL 02-

654042a 052602350.

1 1/2, 2 ROOM apartments, new, luxuri-

ous, fully furnished, equipped, short/
tong term. TeL 026346994.

2 BEDROOM GARDEN apartment
across from President's house, fully

equipped. Tel. 02-534-5191, 02-534-

B&B, CITY CENTER, cable Lv_ porch,

ajc S75/nlghL Double occupancy. Tel.

(02) 6253285.

CENTER, 2 BEDROOMS, balcony for

Succah, view to Old City. Tel. 02625-
0240.

GIVAT BET HAKEREM, 4, wound floor,

fully furnished, appliances, for holidays.

Tbl 026866493.

LONG TERM: LEV Rehavla, 4, beauti-
fuL Abu Ton 5, duplex, spedaL TA.C.
TeL 02-563-1764.

MEVASSERET, LUXURIOUS VILLA,
8 rooms, swimming pool, garden, magnifi-

cent view. From 10/98. AMBASSADOR
TbL 02-5618101.

MEVASSERET-2ION, COTTAGE +
terraces + breathtaking view, lumished.
KEYS DE PRONT ESTATES. TeL 02-
5663314.05260168a

MOTZA HAKTANA, NEW cottage, 5,

furnished, fully equipped, immediate, spa-
dous. SI ,000. Ty CB-5619158.

RAMOT 03, 3JS rooms, 1st floor, view,

succa^orcft, long tena retigtous orty. TeL

TALBIEH, SPACIOUS, 4, Arab style,
unfurnished; Large, 3, furnished, imme-
diate. CORRINNE DAVAR Tel. 02-

2 BEDROOM APARTMENT, opposite
President's house, fully equipped. Tbl.

0263461 91 . 02634-5221

.

ABU TOR, 7, unfurnished, view, ter-

race. closets, private entrance, $2500.
ANGLO SAXON (Maldan). Tel. 02625-
1161.

AHAD HA'AM, 3. luxurious, beautiful,

balcony, exclusive ELITA, TeL 02-
6795218.

BAKA, ARAB HOUSE. 3-5, targe prt-

vate entrance, garden. TeL 02-790-951.

BEAUTIFULLY FURNISHED APART-
MENT,with garden, porch and panoram-
ic view, short/long term. TeL Q2637-242B.

19 King David St Tel. 026236595.

TALBIBi, 3, BY President's house and
Jerusalem Theater. View, nice view, long
term, not lumished. Available October.
S75Q monthly. TeL 02-563-3438.

VILLA, GIVAT HAMIVTAR 2 floors,

heating, telephone, solar heating, 250
m. TeL 050645093.

WOLFSON. 5, BEAUTIFUL, view, fur-
nished, double baths, porches. TeL 02-

5666318, 050687227.

SALES

RAV BERLIN, 2,

large terrace. TeL
second floor,

I. 02642757.

4, DERECH BET Lehem. good direc-
tions, well designed + lift + storage room.
TeL 02-721820 (NS).

ABU TOR, 4 rooms, 1st floor, elevator,

storage room, private parking. $285,000.
Tel, ffi-734207,050-505333.

BAKA, 4 ROOMS, renovated, high
standard, 1st floor, parents unit.

$275,D00.TeL 02-734207, 050605333.

BAKA, CHARMING ARAB -style, 4 +
tofL 4 + great potential. $315,ti00. EX-
CLUSIVE CORRINNE DAVAR. Tel. 02-
6736385.

BAKA, PENTHOUSE, 3 1/2, elevator,

Pisgat Ze'ev, garden apartment. 5, large.

TeL 02671-4068.

BAKA, RENOVATED ARAB-style 135
-sq.m. + 50 sq.m, addition, huge rustic

garden. EXCLUSIVE CORRINNE DA-
VAR TeL 02673-3385.

BAYTT VEGAN, FOR religious, 3,4
rooms * balcony and/or garden.
M1SHAB. TeL 02-6254*181.
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BET HAKEREM, SPECIAL, spacious
and quiet, cottage 5 + 2. 200 sq-nt, gar-
den. parking, storeroom. S695.00Q, im-

HOLYLAND, “NOF HA'IR", In COfl-
sbuction, specially terraced, 5J> rooms +
balcontes + garden + storage + covered

6435335.
^ridn^_TeL 050-214800, evenmgs -02-

CAPITAL 02-6794911. WOLFSON,
5, superb view, large terrace, private

covered parking, storeroom, air corafition-

inq, walk-in condition. SHIRAN EXCLU-
SIVE.

IN CENTER, QUIET, 5 + balconies,
Shabbat elevator, heating, exposures.
TeL 02-643-2778, 02-653-5028.

kiryat SHMUEL, 4, spacious + ele-
vator, view. $310,000. Exclusive through
ULY LEWIT. TeL 02-563-9339.CAPITAL 02-794911, REHAVIA, 3P

exquisite. KIRYAT WOLFSON, 5 rooms, beauti-
ful, large terrace, view, parking. LA-
FAYETTE REALTORS. TO 02568-6218
(Mchaefl MALDAN.

CAPITAL 02-794911, OLD Katamon.
4. modem, lift, quiet, terrace, view.

CAPITAL 02-794911, CLOSE to Ha-
palmach, 5, large garden, quiet location,

recently modernized.

LUXURIOUS COTTAGE IN Ramat
Motza. 6. 2 parking spaces, breatWaking
view. S440JJ00. TeL ^5404820.

CAPITAL 02-794911, OLD Katamon.
6. penthouse, large terraces, expansive
views.

MIGDALEI SHAUL, ROOF apartmenL
wonderful view + option lo use roof. TO.
02-6540232.

RAMOT TREGQR, GREAT locaiion, 4
' me roams + dinette, storeroom, view.
£02-5866275.

RASCO, CHARMING, IMMACULATE
4+ dining area, view, exclusive to COR-
RINNE DAVAR Tel 02-6733385.

ARMON HANATZIV, EL RAM, must seel

4.5 rooms, 2 baths, private entrance,
5e qanJen, storeroom, ground floor.

02-671-5067.no agents. TaL i

ARMON HANATZIV, 4, tip - top . view,

2 tun bams +. S2&.DQQ. TO. 02-

REHAVIA, 3.5 (ORIGINALLY 4), bal-
Q50-56Q160 (NSy.

ESTATE. 19 King
5595.

view, good nice. SHIRAN
tALEXlOS*LQSKY REAL

SL TeL 02-623-

BALFOUR, REGAL SUITE, luxurious,

110 sqm, improvement, exclusive to
IDAN REALTY; TeL 02-6244391. 052-
601559.

REHAVIA, LINCOLN ST.. 3. 1st floor,

luxurious, Immediate. TeL 050-544-733.

SENIOR CITIZENS RESIDENCE, 2 1/
2, sunny, registered In Tabu, Shabbat ele-

vator. 5220,000. TeL 02-5630712.

BBT HAKERHA 4, 100 sqm, 1st Door.
*

‘ jtn. qttej, higtwtee, elevator, no agents,
t02,

"

TALBIEH, 2.5, FANTASTIC location,
balconies 2, special . yaitL TA.C. Tel. 02-
563-1764.

BET HAKEREM, 4, beautiful, modem,
" storeroom, exclusive to T.A.C.

31764.

Special cottage in Bakaa

6 rooms, storeroom, roof-

terrace, covered electrified

parking, garden, basement
Tel: 050-275472

evenings 02-6716471

MISHKENOT MOOI'IN, FOR religious;

5,6 room cottages. MISHAB. Tel. 03-
516-4631, 02-6254-181.

TALBIEH, 8, ENTIRE lloor, exposures,
terrace, kitchens, jacuzzi, air-conditioning.

TeL 02-563-5347.

CAPITAL 02-679-4911, QUIET loca-
tion. dose town center, exquisite comer
house, 7, superb view, patio terrace.
SHIRAN, exdusivB.

PRESTIGIOUS AREA IN GOo, 4, beauti-
ful. balcony lacing . view, parfdng.
S245.000, exclusive Shiran through RUT
ANGLIA,
TeL 02-6766650-

TAU3IEH, SPECTACULAR 200 sq.m,
penthouse, luxury finish, small buib
CORRINNE DAVAR.

'

CAPITAL O2-07949H, OLD Katsman,
1 Arab ground floor, 7, private

REHAVIA PENTHOUSE- 6, new, 200
sq. flu larae balconies, secured pariring,

Shabbat elevator, location, view. Excte-
dve to GERFEY FARKAS REALTY. TO02-
993-3247 (NS)

. TeL 02-673-3385.

EFRAT DEKEL, 4 rooms, 2 bathrooms
+ Succa balcony, well designed. MIRIAM
REALTY. Tel. 02-993-1 833.

MISHKENOT MODPIN, FOR religious,

3,4,5 room apartments + option ter gar-
den. MISHAS. TeL 02-6254-181, 03-516-

4631.

TALBIEH, 3, LUXURIOUS, spacious.
Succah, balcony, swimming pool, store-
room, parking. TAC. TeL 02-563-1764.

GERMAN COLONY, 2, quiet, central.
20 sqm basement, garden, underground

immediate. riSRABUHir Tel 02-

REHAV1A, 2 ROOMS + balcony near
Hechei Shtomo. renovated, ground floor

TeL 02-672-3310.

GERMAN COLONY, 3 room apartment,
beautiful + large terrace. TeL 02-5639564,
052-405163.

MORASHA (CITY CENTER), near Sa-
ha Square, special pent/cottage, 4+ op-

TALBIEH, (MANOELLA). 4 large . 3rd
rioor.quiet, $415,000, exclusive to
MOONSHINE, TeL 02-625-2578.

GERMAN COLONY, 3, quiet, central,
new building, parking, balconies- Imme-

l ISRABUiLD. TO f

REHAVIA, 4, RESTORED, dinette,
i entrance. BEN ZVL TeL

664, 02-563-0006.

drate. I 1 02-665-6571- REHAVIA, 5 ROOMS, SpadouS, 2nd

tion to expand. Breathtaking view cri
' " storage S4

14
195,000. Tel.

GERMAN COLONY, DUPLEX 5 + gar-
den.separate entrance, storeroom , ex-
clusive to CORRINNE DAVAR. TeL 02-
6733385.

OLD - CITY, ONE minute walk to KoteJ,

spacious home (270 sq.m.). Panoramic
views, parking + large storage area +
shelter. For religious only. MISHKENOT
TeL 07-6270011. M. REALTY Tel. Q2-
265521.

GERMAN COLONY, INTERESTING
historic Tempter house, 10 rooms + tran-

CORRINNE DAVAR Tel. 02-

OLD KATAMON, 4 + roof balcony, meal
location + potential $340,000. SHIRAN
EXCLUSIVE through DE PRONT ES-
TATES. Tel. 14, 052-601680.

RAMOT ARAZIM
JERUSALEM

Villa for Sale/Rent
350 sq.m, buikr 270 sq.m,

i, 6-9 rooms -t- basementgarden, 6-9 rooms + base
for office/ clinic or sepa

, unit; swimming pool; two
>fa

rate

parking places.

Tel. 02-860862

GILO, COTTAGE, 5^, central-heating,

shelter, private entrance, view.
$370,000. TeL 02-6761159. (NS.)

floor, elevator, 3 directions, high stan-

rwr&swdard. ALEX LOSKY REAL EST/
King David SL TO 0252355051

GIVAT MORDECHAI, 4 1/2. 2 bath-
rooms, storage room, nice view, good
conditions. TeL 02-678-7261 (NS).

REHAVIA, LUXURIOUS, 5, panoramic
view, elevator, parking. Exclusive YEELIM
REALTY. TeL Q2-53?1159.

GIVAT ORANttJ, 4, 115 sq. mu, 2 bath-
rooms, garden, parking, storage room,
S425.000TTeL 02-669-812 (NS).

REHAVIA, QUIET, SURROUNDS) by
greenery,-i80 sq. m, balcony, elevator; 2
coveredtoeridng and storage. Exclusive to

AMBASSADOR TO02-56181Q1.

GREAT OPPORTUNITY, WOLF-
SON, 5, 11th floor, view of Knesset, stor-

* *,000. ISRABUILD, TeL

SHAI AGNON, 4 lovely rooms, 2 bath-
rooms, 2 storerooms, pnvas

,J

cess to garden. TeL 02-561-

GIVAT CANADA, TURNKEY apart-
ment, sensational Jerusalem view, 4 + en-
largement, private entrance. EXCLUSIVE
CORRINNE DAVAR. TeL 02-673-3385.

OLD KATAMON, ground floor, 2 + din-

teg area, balconies, private garden, spar
dous and special. TeL 02-566-1078 (NS).

TALBIEH, JERUSALEM

GIVAT MASUAH/ NEW. 5 rooms, 143
sqm + balcony with view, gorgeous. Must
see. NADLAN PLUS. TeL 02-654-0101.

RAMAT ESHKOL, 3.5, sunny, well de-
0,000. LAFAYETTE

'Tel. 02-566-6218 (Michael)
signed, only $210.1
ALTORS. T
MALDAN.

RE-

HAR-NOF, 3.5 ROOMS + 2 porches,
storeroom, beautiful view. Tei. evenings
07-992-2457.

RAMOT - AYALOT, BEAUTIFUL cot-
tage, wei kept, 55, storeroom, large cov-
ered terraces + garden, immediate. TeL
02-660305.

Selling huge regal 8 room APT.

Entire floor, alrcondltioned, all

exposures, prestigious location,

terrace along front, 2. kitchens,

4 Baths, jacuzzi.

Cal): 02-5635347. 02-5619616

TALBIEH, (NEXT TO Presidents resi-

dence). 25, balconies. S260.000. AN-
GLO SAXON (Maktan. TeL 02-625-1161.

balconies. S260.000. AN-

HOLYLAND SLOPES, VILLA, new,
luxurious, terrace, basement, view. AHU-
2ATBAIT. Id. 662111-2-3.

TALBIEH, 3 ROOMS, 2nd n
vated. Must seel 23MUKE. TeL
221 .

reno-

1N THE HEART ot Baka, spacious.
^ound floor, garden, storeroom, parking.

TO 02-673-4834.

TALBIEH, 3.5, TOP floor,

ed, move-in condition. S305.000.
026232990.

4 ROOMS, 128 SOM., near the sea, ex-
cellent location, TeL 03-604-4094. ffe

TALBIEH, 4, NEAR hotels, huge, park-
ing, elevator, storeroom. Exclusive
MERHAV REAL ESTATE SALES AND
MANAGEMENT. TflL 02-566-1595.

Notices in this feature, which appears every Friday, are charged at NIS28.08 per fine, including VAT,
Insertion every Friday of the month costs NIS87.75 per line, including VAT.

RELIGIOUS SERVICES
TORA PORTION tAfizavun Vayttiech

HAIFA-CHRISTIAN

BEIT EUAHU (EVANGELICAL Mes-
sianic Congregation) Haifa. 43 Meir
Street. TO 04-523581.

JER.-CHRISTIAN

PENTECOSTAL WORSHIP Service,
ML Zion Fellowship, Fri., SaL, 7.30
p.m., Sun. 1030 am, 730 p.m. TeL 02-

REDEEMER CHURCH , Lutheran,
Muristan Rd. Old Oty, Jerusalem. Sunday
services: English 9:00 am German i(L30
ajn. TO 276111^81049.

MORGSHET Y18RAEL - Conservative
4 Agroa Dr. Avrabam Fader, Rabbi Fri-

day Mteha 6^0 pm Shaharit 830 ant,
MlnDa 5:55 p.m Pne-Sellhot Study 960
p.m. Selihot Service 1 0:00 p.m. Daily
Ntinyan 760 am

TELAVIV-CHRISTIAN

KING OF KINGS ASSEMBLY,YMCA
Auditorium, 28 King David SL, Sunday
4:00 pun. and 630 pjn. TO. 02-610617.

FORSALE - FOR RENT

IN JERUSALEM:

3 and 4 room Apartments

with gardens and terraces

in new building in BAIT VEGAN,
for immediate occupancy.

Sales from: Rentals from:

J 305,000 $750

^ANGLO-SAXONS
'* Rea! Estate Agency LLU

TALBIEH, BREATHTAKING DESIGN,
luxurious, 250 sq.m. Quiet tree-lined
Street TeL 026M5654. (NS.)

TALBIEH, THE CLASSIC, and quiet!

5B, dinette, wel arranged, bakxxflea, 3rd,
elevator. 5815,000. AHUZA BATT. TeL
02-662111-2-3.

TALBIEH/PINSKER BUILDING, 4,
balcony view, elevator, parking. GERRY
FARKAS REALTY. TeL ^9933247.

TCHERNECHOVSKY, IN WELL-KEPT
house, + parking, 4, large, + balcony.

offer consro-Musl be sold
ered. Keys at Z1A 1, TeL

'' * Rea! Estate Agency LJJJ

Joru-alcil - 2 M .T-.Orcq St.

Tel. 02-6251 161 (Fax. 02-6259207)

E-MAIL: ana!osaX'a-netV(Sion.ne:.!l

KAREN HAYASOD, 4.5 large, ar-
ranged. 2nd, balconies, wide view, Exdu-
nve to MISHKENOT HAMELECH DAVID
(Maldan). TeL 02-642-6363.

KING DAVID TOWERS, 4-5 + pool,
plus security, magnifleanLoan thouse.
ftEVE, TaL 03-5220447.

Thinking of

ibuying a home?
Bu^cSrHlinspectiorw

Is and su

ERE IN

Better Safe Than Sorry

Honwland Profwslorud
Geoff Turetsky M.Sc/. 02-5730063

"
: WHlERE TQ:§f^y=

y

KIRYAT HAYOVEL, GREEN, quiet, half

two-family penthouse, + garden, AHU-
2AT BAYlt, Tel 02-5662111.

JERUSALEM, B&B.guest house, sin-
gles, couples, families & groups, central,

: TeL 02-581-9944. Fax: 02-

Notices in this feature are charged at NIS28.08 per line, including VAT. Insertion every day of the month
costs NIS52Q.65 per line, including VAT, per month.

KIRYAT SHMUEL (MU), 3.5, 2nd floor,

bright, balcony, good Investment. ALEX
UQSKY REAL ESTATE. , 19 King David
St, TeL 02-623-5595.

.

THE JERUSALEM INN at the City Cen-

WHERETO GO
HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours of the
Mourn Scopus campus in English, daily

Sure-THur. ii a.m. from Bronfman Recep-
tion Centre, Sherman Administration Bldg.

Buses 4a,9,23,26,28. For Info, call

882819.

AMIT WOMEN: See Israel's future.
Visit our projects. Suo-Thurs. a.m. - Jeru-

salem 02-5819222- Tal Aviv 03-5272528

HAIFA

WHATS ON IN HAIFA, dial 044374253.

GENERAL JERUSALEM

CONDUCTED TOURS
Tourists and Visitors, come and see
the General Israel Orphans Home (or
Girls, Jerusatem,Rs manifold activittea,and

impressively modem buildings. Free
Guded tours weekdays, 9-1ZBus no. 14,
24 or 5, Kiryal Moshe. 523291.

KIRYAT SHMUEL, QUIET and pastor-
al, 4, airy, spacious, balconies, storeroom.
Potential as ollicefatodlo. AMBASSADOR
TeL 02-561-8101. DWELLINGS

Tei Aviv
KIRYAT SHMUEL (HATAYASIM): 3,
large, balconies, quiet, convenient floor.

TAC. TeL 025631764. HOUDAY RENTALS

Notices in this feature are charged at NIS28.08 per line, including VAT. Insertion every day of the month
costs N1S87.75 per line, including VAT, per month.

ART GUIDE ART GUIDE

HAIFA JERUSALEM
THE REUBEN AND EDITH HECHT
MUSEUM. (Haifa University}. Permanent
exhibition :The People of Israel in Eretz
Ylsrael • Phoenicians on the Northern
Coast of Israel in the Bibitea! Petted - ill-

ness and Healing in Ancient Tones . Im-
lism and the Jewish School ofpressJomsm

Piute.

Museums
OLD YESHUV COURT MUSEUM. Lite

In the Jewish community in the Old city,

mld-1 9th century - Worn W&r II. 6 Or Ha-
haim, Jewish Quarter, Old City. Sun.-Thur.
9 am -4 p.m.

Tib. 10-

FREE.

Open Sun, Mon., Wed., Thur. 10-4;
0-7. Fri. 1£M. SaLI 0-2 ADMISSION TEL AVIV

TEL AVIV MUSEUM OF ART. Susan
and Anion Rotand-Rosenberg CoHeCtkxv:
24 master pieces by modem artists. Fauw
ism: "Wild Beasts”. Josef Beuys Drawings
and Objects. Prints new acquisitions. New
Horizons: Sculpture. 'Face to FaceThe
Museum Col lections.H ELEN RUBIN-
STEIN PAVILION FOR CONTEMPO-
RARY ART. Summer Exhibition for
Children: Celebration of Colour- <

and workshop. I Am You. Artists

.

Violence. 20 posters. Hours: 10 am-6
p.m. Tue.,l0a.m,-10 p.m. FrL, lOdX) am-
2. p.rTL, SaL, 10 a.m.~3:p.rn. Meysrhoff
Art Education Center, . TeL 69 1915&6.

GENERAL ASSISTANCE

LEAVES
For rant:

For sale:

AUTUMIM
CAESAREA

• Charming Vila with wonderful

from roof-top terrace
.

• Corner cottage near the
> Garden apartment, near Country Oub. synagogue, beech. $265,000

,50Qfrnomh.

For rent
For sale:

PARDES HANNAH I KARKIIR
• 34 bedroom homes with gardens from $55G$85(Vmoni
• In new commercial center in Moshava stores/offices S2.I
• Agriadtual late from $40,000 - $48,000 / dunam
Loveiy 3 bedroom, 2 bathroom home with wefleared-for gardea $235,000

2.500 per sqm.

ANGLO SAXON, C2cS3ri3 : Pariss Hsnnsr, • Ksrkur

yiS Service with a P,’crth Amsricsr? acceni! P!?3ss p"c.n= 15-250173 or 0^271535 ?c further Knn «£.'.& or ’.dctriistion &yj,\ crcc^nies frorr. $ 00,000 - SO,000,000 m
GENERAL ASSISTANCE
EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES

Friday, September 6
Jerusalem: Kupat Hotim Cta«, Straus A,
3 Avigdori, 670-6660; Balaam, Saiah e-
Din. 627-2315; ShuataL Shuafat Road.
581-0108; Dar Atdawa, Herod's Gate.
628-2058.

Tel AvtvjPe’sr Market, 61 Yehuda
HayamJt, 682-2973; Shlomo Hamelech, 78
Shtamo Hamelech. 524-6461

.

Ra’anana-Kfar Sava: Cfal Pharm, 114
Ahuza, Fta'anana. 910211.
Netanya: Neot Shaked, Ezorim
Commercial Center. 352484.
Kraycrt area: Harman, 4 Smtat ModPln,
Kiryaf MotzWn, 670-7770.
Haifa: Magen David, 13 Geuta, 862-5205.
HarxTiya: Ctel Pharm, Beit Merkarim, 6
Mask# (cnr. Sderot Hagafim), Herzllya
Phuah, 558472. 558407. Open 9 am :o
mktnfgW.
Upper Nazareth: Ctal Pharm, Lev Hair
Mafl, 570468. Open 9 a.m. to 3 p.m_

Haifa: KanassL 33 HanassJ, 833-3312.
Hendiya: ct&I Pharm, Beit Merkazim, 6
Masktt (cnr. Sderot Hagaflm), Herzfiya

Pituah, 558472. 558407. Open 10 ajn. to

midnight

Upper Nazareth: Ctal Pharm, Lev Ha'ir

Man. 570488. Open 11 a.m to 11 pm

DUTY HOSPITALS
Friday, September 6
Jerusalem: Shaare Zedek (Intemal};

Hadassah Bn Kerem (surgery, orthope-
dics. obstetrics, ophthalmology, EfTT):
Bikur Holtei (pediatrics).

Tel Aviv: Tbl Aviv Medical Center Dana
Pediatric Hospital (pediatrics); Tel Aviv
Medical Center (Internal, surgery).

Netanya: Laniado.

Ashkelon 6551332

Beershflba *6274767
Baft Shemaeh 6523133

Dan Raglan * 5793333

Bat *6332444

Hate *6512233
Jerusalem *6523133

Karmiei *9985444

Nahartya ‘9912333

Netanya *604444

PBtah flora' 9311111

Rahovot *451333

Ffehon ‘9642333
Sated 920333
Tei Aviv * 5460111
Tiberias *792444

* Mobile Intensive Care Unit (MICU) ser-

vice in the area, around the dock.
Medical help for tourists (in English) 177-
022-91 10.

The National Poison Control Center at

Rambam Hospital, phone 04-852-9205 for

emergancy calls 24 hours a day, (or intor-

mation in case of poisoning.

Saturday, September 7
Jerusalem: (day] Jaffa Gate. 628-3898;
(evening) Center Phajrm, Har Hahotaarim.
586-9744; (day and evening) Balsam,
Saiah e-Oin, 272315; ShuafaL Shuafat
Road, 810108; Dar Akiawa, Herodls Gate,
282058.Tel Avfv: Ahva, 165 Obengoff.
522-4717; Briut. 28 King George. 528-
3731. Till midnight Superpharm Ramat
Aviv, 40 Einstein, Ramat Aviv, 641-3730;
Superpharm London Ministers. 4 Shaul
Hamelech. 696-0115.
Ra’aiana-Kter Sava: (day) HaragiL 47
Rothschild, Kfar Sava, 785-2520;
(evening) Kinneret, 119 Wetenarm. Kfar
Sava, 757-3228.

Netanya: Rafe-El, 14 Stamper, 331 107.
Krayai area: Harman, 4 Stantet Mocffin,
Kiryaf Motzkin, 870-7770

Saturday, September 7
Jerusalem: Hadassah Bn Keren (Inter-

nal, surgery, orthopedics, ophthalmology,
ENT); Blair Halim (obstetrics); Shaare
Zedek (pediatrics).

Tei Avtv: Tel Aviv Medical Center Dana
Pediatric Hospital (pediatrics); Tel Aviv
Medical Center (Internal, surgery).
Netanya: Laniado.

Eran - Emotional First AkL Jerusalem
56-10303, Tel Aviv 546-1111
(chiklren/youth 695-1113), Haifa 867-
2222, Beersheba 649-4333. Netanya
625110, Karaite! 988-8770, Kfar Sava
974555, Hadera 346789.

_ tfirffTlllFP.
Lll I'U-UnNL*

In Tel Aviv on the
Promenade. Luxurious,
fully furnished 2-3 room
apartments for long

term rentals s

(6 - 12 months)
|

For information

Phone: 03-5179241 Fax: 035172613
http^/www.insite.co.il/seatower

T CAESAREA
I REAL ESTATE

Yvette Renassiaft
Tel: 06-360999 or 050-254047 3

Fax: 06-360969 2

_32 Hadar St.. CL.5. Caesarea

QUALITY REAL ESTATE • Ql
REAL ESTATE • QUALITY FI
• QUALITY FLATS • QUALIT
FLATS • QUALITY REAL ESI
QUALITY REAL ESTATE • Ql
REAL ESTATE • QUALITY FL
• QUALITY FLATS • QUALIT
PI ATS • OHAI ITY RPAI P<?7

Rape Crisis Center (24 hours). Tel Aviv
523-4819, 544-9191 (men), Jerusalem
625-6558, Haifa 853-OS33, Eilat 833-
1977.

POLICE 100

FIRE 102

Emergency One tor women In distress
Sunday-Thursday 24 hrs. a day; Friday
830 a.m-1230 p.m. 09-505720.

In emergencies dial 1Q2. Otherwise, dial
numberof your local station as given bi the
front of the phone directory.

Wteo hotlines for battered women 02-
651-4111,03-545-1133 (also in Russian).
07-637-6310, 08-855-0506 (also In
Amharic).

FIRST AID 101

Magen David Adorn
in emergenciesm 101 (Hebrew) or 911
(English) in most parts of the country, in
addition;

Kupat HoSm Information Center 177-
022-1906, Sunday-Thursday, 6 am to 2
pjn. Friday 8 a.m. to i pjm.

Afihdod *8561333 KtarSava *9902222

HadassatVJerusalem Municipal Health
Center tor Adtotescents, 6 Child SL,
W^at HayoveL Am. Advice by phone 02-
643-3882.

SILAD
PROPERTIES LTD.

is now in the 2nd stage of rezoning for

*A DELUXE HOLIDAY VILLAGE
* 150 Luxury holiday apartments of intemationai standard 1

* 4% aunam water park including covered pool 1
* Exotic fishing lake * Horse riding * Mountain biking

'

* Restaurants, gym, congress hall, cafes

BUY 7*DUNAM OF LAND TODAY ©20,000 + VAT) INTABU II

Enjoy a potential profit of * 250% of your final investment
(after adding, on rezoning, approximately $30,000)

* pay oft your final land investment and own your holiday unit
worth $120,000 for no cost.

Rezonteg fe not automatic but isnow In the final half of the 2nd stage
- YOUR INVESTMENT IS PROTECTED BY

REGISTERING YOUR OWNERSHIP OF 'It DUNAM OF LAND.
For details; Silad Properties ltd. 09-404316 / 050-526757

Friday, September 6, 1-996

MEVASSERET ZION, 4 rooms, roof

balcony..Jerusalem view, greatfy ira-

YeL 02-6344)424, f“
* “

HOUDAY APARTMENTS, SHORT)
LONG .term,-near seashore, MAOH.
BOt 03-6894130, TELL 03-6997012/7212

NAHLAOT, (MIZKERET MOSHE),

-

4J5, 1st. 2 floors, wel designed, buikfing

sibitities. Exclusive SHIRAN from
F. MALDAN. TeL 02-625-9283.

HOUDAY APARTMENTS,
ED, lontf short tarn, near weaea. au&-

SIES RBU.-nES.-TeL 03-5465738. _
OLD KATAMON. 3, targe, ground floor,

private gaiden,quiBL terrace. TAC. TfeL

&W563-17B4.

TOURISTS. BUSINESSMENS
ambtS^ts.
nisttod, longfshort

985,03^27-1438.

OLD KATAMON/GERMAN COLONY, BEAUTIFUL APARTMENTS f
SUfTES.

Gan Ha** near sea.
men, short/long lemn. TeL 03-696-9Q92.

050-350372.

HOUDAY FLAT W Ramat Atev

5. fully furnished, air conditions-
QctobetL TaL 03-641-6984. 052-644523.

SEA VIEW! BEAUTIFUL apartments,

fully equipped, ahort/tong term. T«. us»-

54f

TEL AVIV FOR tourists/twsm^nwi
close to sea. hteh standard. Gita. TeL ua-

574-2644.1

RENTALS
APARTMENT-HOTEL pOLON^N-
Tel Aviv, Suite, 2 JggJft
Ttti floor, view of sea. nwfrnum 6

months, from Oct 1. TeL 03-641 -0314.

BAMATAVIV GIMMEL, 4 1/2. S1350 ,

very spacious, view. ADI'S PROPERTIES,
TeL 03-6418396-

PETAH TfKVAH, KFAR-GANft*,. high

quality, immediate, 5 1/2, reel, far flooc

Immediate, pool, paitong. S485flQQ. TeL

DWELLINGS

TOURISTS/BUSfNESSMEN: BEAU-
TIFUL RENOVATED suites/apart-

merts, shortflongterm. RwtoV^e. P«J-
house: Tel. 03-5285037; Fax: 03-

Dan Region

ments,
house.
5285901.

SALES

4/3 ROOMS, FURNISHED, PARKING,
suitable embassy, short/long term The
Key- TeL 0^6244496.

REHOVOT, FOR RBJGIOUS, .4.5 room
apartments, immediate. MISHAB. TeL
08-945-1538, 03516-4631.

BEAUTIFUL HOUDAY APARTMENT,
tourists/businessmen. DYNAM1. TEL. 03-

545-6003, FAX: 03-546-9667.

BEST APARTMENTS, Best locations,

stort/tong-terni rentals. Tei.

318Q

GIVAT SAVION, ROOF apartment, 5,

room on roof,jparkteg,. overtokirt^g^
i. $460,000. no reatfors.

HOUDAY APARTMENT, 3, lovely,

completely furnished. From September -

November. TeL 03-6185760.

PETACH THCVAH, KFAR GANIM, &5 *

roof, large, unique, improved. SS80.00Q.

T«. 03-024-7473 (NS).

MOSHAV BNEl-ATAROT, RENO-
VATED house, near Lod airport. TeL 03-

9712392.

LUXURIOUS NEW COTTAGE, 250 sq.

m. Rfshon Beach, TaL 08-946-8804. 050-

488391. (NS).

RAMAT - AVIV GIMMEL, 5. luxurious,

long term, Aznrei Chan, 4,seavtew. YAEL
R^LTOR(MALDAN) . Tel. 03 - 642 -

6253.

DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

RENTAL
HERZUYA PITUAH VILLA, Spacious,

wonderful location. TeL 09-575328 (eve),

03-8960228/9. . .

SAVION, LUXURIOUS VILLA, 500 m.
butt, swimming pool, DA BOLOhL TeL 03-

534-3356.

SALES

HERZLIYA PITUAH, CLOSE to saa.

Duplex, 3, parking. &4 10,000. OLIVIA.

TeL 09-583-815.

DIZENGOFF, NEW PENTHOUSE,
rear, 2 rooms + 1. roof, elevator, 2 baths.

T.V. intercom. Immediate. Tel. 050-244-
311.

EXCHANGE

RAMAT AVIV GIMMEL.luxurious
apartments, & houses for sale. ADI'S
PROPERTIES, TeL 03-641-8396.

ELDERLY PERSON OFFERS retired

couples a sen-contained flat In Caesar-
ea in return for some care. P.O. Box
1049.

GENERAL

4 LARGE ROOMS, ShJkufl Dan, avail-

able from August 1997, TO. 03-648-7687.

A20RE1 CHEN, LA builder, sells own
customized 5 + 3. formal dining, American
closets, kitchen. $499,000. TO/. 03-699-
1038. ... . —

RA’ANANA

AZOREI CHBBNL. 4, 1st. floor,

security, a& c

G1VATAY1M, LUXURIOUS, S, garden,
(Tabu), whole floor, elevator, parking. Tel.

X, 052-495960.

LUXURIOUS! 3, BALCONY, elevator,

sea. TO 050-

PFNTAI,
IMMEDIATE OCCUPATEOK

*
Cottage rear Bilu '

* Luxury 4 room + balcony

.

* HarSnai -5rooms

_ SAXE
BEAun^UDL 3 roomapt Near
XT -1 4 L. hi _ /lTiHayovd school. 4th floor w/Iift

N. TEL AVIV, 4 rooms, 125 sq.m., fur-

1, pancirn'ished, excellent location, parking, air
conditioning, TeL 03-604-4094.

NORTH AFEKA, LUXURIOUS, villa,

250 m ./ 500m.. beautiful garden.
$1 JOtLOOO, TO. 03-642-6012.

.
90,000

SPACIOUS4room + son balcony,
central a/c. excellent position,
Ra'anana hardens $295,000
MUST SHI. Huge 5+t room rooftop.

160sq.m. + I25sqA a/c+ lift

$295iW0
COTTAGE 6 room 260/300

icular design, near Kuyat
sm,

EYNAV
DAN

REAL ESTATE
CAESAREA HOTEL

YOU ALWAYS WANTED TO LIVE IN CAESAREA
NOW YOU CAN U

$145,000 - Holiday apartment Immediate occupancy!!
i

$300,000- Cottage, central, near the country.

$470,000- New, semi-detached house in young neighborhood
1

$680,000 - New, splendid semi-detached house + large swimming pool

HOUSES FOR RENT
$600 - 5L5 room apartment to a complex with a swimming pooL
$1,400- New house to youngjtgjctobofhood
Tel: 06-263887, 050-263888 Fax: 06-263886

. GHANA KRISTAL REALTY
THE FIRST & FOREMOST REALTOR

IN CAESAREA ON THE SEA
IS PROUD TO PRESENT

Opportunity!

For Sale
“This Year in Caesarea”

Drastically reduced to under 5500,000
Select 2-ranflly homes. 4 bedrooms.

Young. Dynamic cluster

“A Home with a View”
Thai cant be beaL

13 dunam of beachfront property.

[3 bedrooms - classic design. 51,300,000

“Going, Going, Gone”
The last of the cottages in a new project

next to Caesarean country club.

Now only $339,000

Residential

and Vacation Unit,

2 rooms, 84 sq.m.
in the exclusive,

luxurious project of

Migdalei
Hoi Hilacarmel

23 Hamigdal Si., Cl.8, Caessma
“ C6-363S96 or 052-51CM10

Fa*.Q6-3S0212 .•..r.v.zl.cc.i^nndl.'s
For details, call: 03-9255719

UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY!!
Penthouse Duplex & Roof
For Sale m Ra’anana For serious only-.

PrestfeioLB apartment - 4th & 5th floor, 6 rooms, 3 balconies,
complete roof and pergola, marble flooring, Jacuzzi.

Superb building, 2 years old, 4 apartments (one on each floor) + elevator!

Most elegant and nicestapartment in Ra’anana a
Tel: 09-904908, 09-988415 Fax: 09-984450n

' gnraiwtnfl

VJt*ch

Teperberg Realty specialize in neighbourhoods
that other people dream of.

Rare Opportunity!

!
n

$ TaiWeh, whole-floor apartment
in oeautHui, Arab house, romantic garden
separate entrance, gigantic storenrom

'

%LE£S2ib2ES^ Jerasale“

SvC' f
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JERZUYA PITUAH, large pant-

PITUAH, VILLA, luxurious,

StfBP* ptace ' SHA 'ASHUA -m
J^JHYA.3, LUXURIOUS, air condL

,of juiy 97'

AMERICAN FAMILY SEEKS English
speaking nanny to live In for 2 school
age boys and baby. Tel. 02-634-964.

CALL NOW! IMMEDIATE J0b9 for au
pairs. Also domestic help, childcare &
Caregivers lor elderly. TeL 052-691034.

WARM FAMILY SEEKS au pair lor 3
children, iwe-ln, excellent conditions.
TeL 06-928-1241.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Outside Israel

HOUSEHOLD HELP
ENGLISH GERMAN SPEAKING lamily
Rvfng west of Munich with 3 children - 4,3,
and newborn, are looking lor a reliable
English-speaking au pair, to begin as
soon as possible. TaL 004Mi 447854 we
call you back.

ii| mt „

- HOLIDA^gj^T^
u**35 ,«S85 '

: NFIAMVa * „

EXCLUSIVE PROJECT in Herzllya V™ back.
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MOST SILL
S'V X -* ..

cottage-.

ftEAL ESTA
AHSAREA HOT

Opportuni

For Safe

fr-oetaas. 5*

Tel, oa - sa^Qi FromAu
fl- as :

RENTALS
HERZ1LYA. 6.5 ROOMS lama k

Thew
P
7u^.\ef

e
a
d^

BliBiga
SS*!111?S*V apartments &

ya Friuah, Netanya. Short/tong term rentals. Tel Q3-5466feo .

E^AREA, NE VILLA, luxurious 2

j^«{8.
e
6Bgiaag-

chafm
- Tei-

?" Penthouse+ separaie studio Hal, stunning view, pool

SSSiS8^ S250°- *«!«*».“

NETAWA, 3 LARGE rooms, elevator,
covwed parking, near the sea. Tel. 09-
SSS777-, eve: 09-612380

. Dina.

m^anya. bargain apartments,
5170,000, near the sea, new interior.
Carol- Tel, 0S2-7B1342,

PWANANA, 4 ROOMS, laces park. 4th
floor, elevator, parking. TaL 09-425-935.

RAMAT POLEG, NETANYA, cottage.

| 2 entrances. AC. 200/140.
S480.00Q, No agents. Tel. 09-654699.

SOUTH NETANYA - LUXURIOUS apart-
J5®nt boteL pool, beach, parking. Tel.
03-561-5872 (eve.).

DWELLINGS
Haifa and North

SALES

PART-TIME PERSONAL ASSISTANT
tor International businessman based
Paris/London. Accomodations provided,
suits someone pursuing study Course-
Good English and or French required.
Send Cun CV IncUxfing photo to Personnel
depL TOB 12 .3 Holly Hill London NWSPL POB 12

IN UK.

tench required.
iOto to Personnel

?i+
Z
hiSm

P,
T
U
^
H ' NEW,SH villa, 5

PFTUAH. VILLA, luxurious.at 1»^L

b 'v iurni!ihed -

HERmYA PTIJAH, 4 room apartment.
tool, sea view. Levina Tel 09-557-689.

PITUAH, OPPORTUNI-
• ’

: .
US‘ lar9e Qtoden, seaview,

tumlshed/unfurnished. private. Tel. 09-
557930 (NS).

HERZLIYA PITUAH, VILLA, spacious,
in wonderful location. Tel. 09-575328
(ev&), 03-6960228/9.

HERZUYA PITUAH, FOR rert, 4 bed-
room cottage with swimming pool, long
[easeJmmedrate ertry To MORAN REAL
ESTATE. TeL 09 - 572759.

SALES/RENTALS
~~

HERZLIYA PITUAH, NEW villa. 1,000
sq.m, plot 600 sq.m, built + swimming
pool excellent location. TeL 09666-013.

HERZUYA - PrrUAH NOF - Yam. In-
credible, new, one of a kind, beautiful
design. $1,100,000. CACTUS. Tel. 09-

HERZUYA PITUAH, FOR rent/sale,
luxurious house, swimmingpooL sea view.
Tel 09-540-994. .

HERZLIYA PITUAH, FOR reot/sale. lux-
urious house a swimming pool. Sea
view. Tel 09-540994, Q50-231725.

SALES/RENTAL
HERZLIYA PITUAH, LUXURIOUS
houses swimmingpool Sea vidw.TeL 09-
540994, 050-231725.

SALES
CAESAREA, PUBLIC SALE, new vHla,

550/200, high standard building. Price
starting from 51.100,000. CAESAREA -

YVETTE REALTORS. TeL 06-360099.

CHOICE OF VILLAS & penthouses for

sale/rent in Herafiya Pituaru Kfar Shmar-

rrCITACO Ltd, i
FORSALE I

ONTHECARMEL
* In aiquiet + impressive building on

J laTshbi St - 4 roams, 1st floor

5215,000
* On ShoshanatHa'CanreL 2 spacious
rooms 514S/XXX. Immediate occupancy.

* OnShunamitSt3rocKns,lstfkx^in
an attractive building SHgLOOQ. g
ImmedialB occupancy. g

CaB us today, 04^371275, Fax: 046384133
^

A or come and see us:

III 17WadgwoodSL Haifa

HOUSE IN KFAR-VERADIM, 220 sq.m.,
on 3/4 dunam, * additional apartment.
S320.000. Tel. (04) 992-6784. (04)
9973559.

REALTY
Jerusalem

BUILDINGS

TO RENT, REHOV Herzog, complete
building. 6 apartments, for any purpose.
Exclusive "Gal Hed\ Tel 02-6255068
(Maldan).

PLOTS
PLOT FOR COTTAGE in Glvat Hama-
tos. 5150,000. No brokerage fees. TeL 02-
734207.

Jerusalem

BUSINESS PREMISES
"

EXCELLENT RESTAURANT, THRIVING
community, future growth potential. Long
lease. Tel 02-993-&96.

MATERNITY CLOTHING BUSINESS for

sale. Center of Jerusalem. Fax: 02-993-
2195.

BUSINESS OFFERS
Tel Aviv

BUS. PREMISES
TO LET, 3.STORY building, Hayarkon,
Tel Aviv, for any purpose. TlVUCH HA-
DEKEL . Tel. 09-

yahu, Tel Aviv. ILTAM REAL ESTATE. Tel.

09-589-811.

COTTAGE, HERZILYA BET, 250
button 400, privata 5700,000 w/ofrtion to

rent Immediate. Tel. 050-232424, 052-
551177.

BUSINESS OFFERS
Dan Region

BUS. PREMISES
~

ESTABLISHED OPTICAL COMPANY
+ beautiful shop and offices. DizengoH,

TA. Excellent rental conditions. Tel 09-

658558.

COLLECTIONS

OFFICE STAFF
CHAIRMAN OF MULTI-NATIONAL com-
pany requires English-speaking person-
al assistant(f) to be based in London/
Paris. Must be prepared to travel. Ac-
commodations provided. Send C.V. In-
cluding photo to P.O.Box 549, Nof Yam
46105. Interviews next week in Israel.

Jerusalem

HOUSEHOLD HELP
~

IMMEDIATE, STRONG MAN, non-
smoker. Stroke patient permit available.
Tel. 02-993-1746(nS).

HOUSEKEEPER, SUNDAYS, TUES-
DAYS, Thursdays - 8-13, Fridays - 730-
14.30. References. TaL 02-5610723/4 (
NS).

HOUSEKEEPER-CLEANER^
HOURS 5 times a week. German Colony,
lop salary. TaL 02-617-515. 050-523-372.

WANTED: RESPONSIBLE WOMAN to
care for children and perform light house-
work , five days a week. English and he-
brew speaker. TeL 02-993-2030.

WE HAVE LEGAL work permits. Seek-
ing experienced, recommended care giv-
ers. 7W. 02-625-0546.

AU PAIR, LIVE-IN, good conditions, for

warm family In Tel Aviv, center, Imme-
dtate. Tel 03546-8313, 050344056.

FAMILY IN EFRAT seeking warm indi-
vidual for household help. References.
Good conditions. Tbl 02-9932738.

IMMEDIATELY, LIVE-IN HOUSE-
KEEPER, experience, references,
housework + child. Tel. 02-534-3388
(NS).

SEEKING COOK TO prepare kosher,
tasty & healthy meals for family of sev-
en, 3-6 times per week. Tel. (02) 651-
0011 .

WANTED: ENGUSH SPEAKING re-

sponsbJegirf for afternoon child care. TeL
02-672-1615.

LAWYERS
NEW YORK LAWYER wanted. Tel. 02-
376585, fax 02287011,

MEDICAL/NURSING

"SPECtAOSTS MjAMtOTT’f-fYSICFANS
wanted fbr.aowmg practice in Jerusalem.
7eL-Q2-587-6990 (NS).

ORGANIZED CARING ASSISTANT, part
time, tor new dental dinic, experience
nonessentiai. Thi. 02-671-9088.

OFFICE STAFF

BILINGUAL SECRETARY + experience,
computer proficienL Excellent remuner-
ation. KJSHURIM. TfeL 02-566-4758.

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY, 8J0 - 5.30
dally, mother tongue english, college
Hebrew, perfect typing m English, inde-
pendent personality, knowledge of Word
Perfect Id. 0^618-518.

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY, 8.30-6.30
daily, mother-tongue English, college
Hebrew, perfect typing In engifeh. inde-
pendent beraonawy. Knowledge of Word
Perfect Tel (02)561-861

8

SECRETARY NEEDED, FLUENT He-
brew/English. Afternoon hours, medical
dinic, N. Jerusalem, reflgious community.
Start after SuocoL TeL 02-656-4944.

NETANYA BEACH
fbrSole

Last few apfs. 4& 5 rooms with

| sea view. Hottest standard.

Occupancy Spring 1997.

Tei. 09-616716 /v
JW’vMM or 052-423958 m

Ti«n

SALES HELP

—
4

. i'iAU ' i
• -v. >Y
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SERVICES
General

SITUATIONS VACANT
Tel Aviv

GOOD CONOmONS, HIGH salary, titfB-

irrtuA^greter live-ln, housekeeping. Tel.

METAPELET, LIVE-IN, RAMAT-
HASHARON. TaL 03-5610247, week-
days, Noah; 03-5409537. Sat

NEEDED IN RAMAT GAN, caregiver tor
elderly. Inre-in. prefer man. Tel. 03-540-
3555, 03-5401759,

RAMAT GAN, CHILDCARE + house-
hold, 5 days, 9 hours. 1 1/2 yr. old, refer-

ences must TeL 03-613-3773.

MEDICAL/NURSING

SERVICES,
tor immediate

VERED’S MEDICAL
seeks metapelet tor elder

and varied work. TeL 034

OFFICE STAFF
HhTECH COMPANY SEEKING experi-
enced secretary, English mother tongue,
excellent Hebrew, Word E. Send CV to
RAPAC Electronics. P.O.B. 18053, Tel
Aviv 61180. A(C Aviva.

FOR ACl CUSTOMER service, English
mother tongue, touch typing desirable.m 03-575^01.

FINNISH AND DANISH speakers
waded* High salary) Call Michael . TeL
03-575-8255.

SEEKING FIRST-CLASS ENGUSH-
HEBREW typist, fuS-time, shift work pos-
StolaTal. 03-6969111.

SALES PERSONNEL
SALESWOMAN, PREFERABLY EX-
PERIENCED, 35+, (or shop in Sheraton
Hotel, shrft work. TeL 03-5271512.

SALESWOMAN NEEDED WITH good
presentation, age 25-35 for exclusive
boutique In Kikar Hamedlna. Hebrew-
knowtedge preferable. TeL 03-696-0379.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Southern Coast

HOUSEHOLD HELP

SITUATIONS VACANT
Sharon Area

TEACHERS
GOOD SALARY FOR afternoon work
teaching English Chugim. TeL 09-910-879
Sharon.

GENERAL
YOUNG PERSON FOR training - to run
prosperous business In Sharon. TeL 09-
9^-247.

HOUSEHOLD HELP

AU PAIR, HERZUYA. Dve-ki/llve/OuL 3
children + housekeeping. Experienced.
Tel. 050-801838, 09-504455.

AU PAIR, WARM FAMILY, beautiful
children, excellenf conditions, sleep- in,

immediate. TeL 09-76^3229.

AU PAIR FOR Ramat Hasharon family,

good conditions. TeL 03^4(M550.

HOUSECLEANING + CARE of chHd in

afternoons, in Raanana. Tel 09-420674
(NS), 09-424880-

HOUSEKEEPER, EXPERIENCED,
UVE-IN, good conditions, references.
TeL 09i583166.

IMMEDIATE - LIVE-IN JOB in Hod
Hasharon for housekeeping + children.

Eflie, TeL 03-6496096.

LJVE-IN HELP IN Herziiya, good condi-
tions, separate accommodations. Tel. "09-

545682.

SEEKING AU PAIR, Kfar Saba, child-

care + housekeeping, 3 charming child-

ren, live-ln, nice room, separate bath-
room, license available. Tel. 09-
7671071 , 02-669126.

RESTAURANT HELP
RESTAURANT IN RAMAT Hasharon
needs assistant to chef. Must be hard-
working and creative. TeL 03-549-4976,
03-540-9887.

SALES

NETANYA BEACH
for Sale

Last few apte. 4 & 5 rooms with

sea view. Highest standard
Occupancy Spring 1997.

)\) Tel. 09-616716
M or 052-423958 m,

SITUATIONS WANTED

ANTIQUE DINING ROOM and contents
of household. TeL 02-5352112.

GEFILTE FISH - DO-IT-YOURSELF
with Degltcatesse's fresh, no skin, no
bones ground mixture. Tel. 02-611486
(day), feflax 02-567-0908.

GENERAL
LOOKING TO BUY mini-bar (small re-

fraeraior) lor soldier's room. Tel. Eraz,

RENTALS
BAKA. STUDIO, 3, lovely, fully fur-

nished. garden, $850. Tel. 02-641-
6661, Q52^K969,

SALES
ANTIQUE TABLE. GRAY marble on
brass legs. 75/30/40 cm. Tel. 02-673-
3465.

Haifa and North

SALES
“GOLD", PURCHASES GOLD, silver,
changes old lor new. 35 Nordau MkJns-
ChCv.

’

PERSONALS
General

f
, f SEEKING 1
5 LIFETIME
- Ipartner?J
iB conwcr

RUTH
f
09-625553 / 828963, 04-8303113^
l 03-5652209' 02-294492 J

FORUFEnMEWOTHBtSHP E
SHOE- DIVORCED- WIDOWED 5
SECULAR, TRADITIOHAL or REUC30US »

* DISCRETE SBhfICE for CONCERNED PARSfTB

GENERAL
ZIONIST NATIONALIST FORUM - form-
ing. English. Express opinions. Meet-
ings. Speakers etc. Join - TeL 09-493-

(NS).

MATRIMONIALS
ATTRACTIVE RUSSIAN WOMEN inter-

ested In gentlemen lor marrlage/friend-
ship, throughout country. 'Contact Inter-

national*, TeL 03-5245801. 03-9627624.

PERSONAL

38, ATTRACTIVE, ACADEMIC, Anglo-
Saxon interested in a tall, intelligent,

well-established man for serious rela-

tionship. P.O.Box 21154, Tel Aviv
61210.

SERIOUS MEN AND WOMEN, 45-80,
Maya and Menachem wffl introduce you
to men and women tor friendship aha a
successful new beginning. Our service
is famous for it's discretion and suc-
cess. Tel. 03-672-0032, 03-673-5551.

YOUNG LOOKING 48 year old , 5'10,
slender. Modern Orthodox, divorced
male seeks kiteilectual/religious female
between 30-39 for serious relationship,
write: B.B.#50ii9B, Jerusalem Post,
P.O-Box 81, Jerusalem 91000.

PERSONALS
Tel Aviv

PERSONAL
W1DOW.57, ACADEMIC, SERIOUS,
fantastic, and established. Interested In a
gentleman tH 65 for serious relationship.

POB 10652 Ramat Gan.

VEHICLES
SiHru

PASSPORT
DUTY-FREE CARS: SELLING. RE-
PURCHASING. Free trip abroad with
purchase. Problems? TaL 02-8420-234.

TAX-FREE CARS FOR d
& tourists. TeL 09-557-725,

RENTALS

AUTORENT RENT-A-CAR:
FOR unbeatable pong/short term) prices,

call us first Tel. 03-688-6888, Fax: 03-
688-6888.

UNRESTRICTED

% 1

1 1 1W
|

i
|

'

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

Developer & Exclusive Sales

“ISRAHOUSE" Ra'anana

73 Ahuza. Tel: 09-901901

TOSHIBA 1900 488 lap top, 4JfflRM4,

120 HD, loads of software* word 6 + Ex-

cel 5. Best offer. TeL 02-655-3554 (w),

02-574-013 (eve).

SITUATIONS VACANT
. General

HOUSEHOLD HELP

AU PAIR, UVE-IN, for 1 chi^Engfish

speaking, near Tel Aviv, references. Tei.

03W91345.

U.S. BORN FSIALE, 23, w/B^. in Po-

BUcal Science and recent law degree in

International Law and MA in Intemation-

HOUSEHOLD HELP

FORGET THE RESTI! We are the
best!! The biggest and oldest agency in

IsraeL For thihighest quatty Bve-in fobs

phone Au Pair International. 03-6190423.

AU PAIR + POSSIBLE Ih/B-in, experi-

ence. Eiwfish and/or Hebrew speaker. TeL

ai Affaire, seeks employment in related

field. Has working knowledge of Hebrew
In PR and Journalism.

s of Hebrew
Journalism.

Due to technical

problems errors and

omissions may have

oCcuired in today's

classified section.

We apologize for any

inconvenience.

AU MIR, LIVE - IN tor 2 yr. old twins, in

Kibbutz near Ramte/Tel Aviv. TfeL 08-644-

4870, 050-301-709.

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE,
friendliest families, best conditions, toe

aqency with a heart for the Au Pairs. CaB
rffea'ni 03-9659937.

WANTED: RESPONSIBLE WOMAN to

care tordiMren and perform tight house-

work. five days a wee^Erabsh and He-

brew speaker. Tel 02-8932030.

Experienced live-in

needed to take care of 2

little girls in Ramat Gan.

Call Ronit:

050-296663 ;

03-6741295

SITUATIONS WANTED
Jerusalem

HOUSEHOLD HELP

COMPANION AND CARE giver for el-

derly. multilingual religious woman will

keep you company. Tel 02-5711572.

EXPERIENCED, RECOMMENDED,
FOREIGN caregiver available forplace-

ment w*h errptoyer+ permtL TeL 02-625-

PURCHASE/SALES
General

FOR SALE

FOR IMMEDIATE SALE, 24 Johnson

walkte-telldes, mufti frequency network.

Tei. Yossi 0^588020.

HOLY SEFER TORAH, WtiquB -CMWiS
597664.

WILL DO YOUR personal import of

Maytag & Wfesttoghoi^ appftanoes- Tel

VOLVO 740 1985, automatic, air con-
ditioner, + extras, personal import, excel-

lent condition. Tel 02-342842

SAULWEINBACH
REAL ESTATE & INVESTMENTS

jnypwn inn]

APARTMENTS FOR SALE
* Sea A Sun, 2 floors; 130 sq.m.,

garden, view, immediate. $525,000
* Neve Avhrim, 130 sqjn., high floor,

air-contfitionfog, paiWrvg. $500^)00
* Rehov Rashf, penthouse, 4 rooms
+ roof, elevator. $435,000.

* Klryaft Ono, opportunity, dunam
on which to build 2 houses, central

location. $380,000.
* Under construction InT& Aviv,

luxury apartments, 3 and 4 rooms,

penthouses, elevator, parking.
* Rehov Hakftmel Kalrouanjel s

Aviv, 4 rooms, elevator, parking,
|

immetfate.

Herzflya, 1 50 sqm, 5 rooms, tike

new, elevator, parking. $275,000.

3 and 3 1/2 room apartments with

elevator, and parkingwanted lor

serious clients of this office.

24 Bloch St.,

Tel Aviv
Tel. 05-5247191-2*3
Fax: 03*5249138

Housekeeper

OP SALARY
Very experiencedM housekeeper

na^rked for Tel Aviv UaL One child age 7.

Cal! Nurit 03-6462657. 5232981

SEND A PERSONAL

tkwugfloat the, wopid w(l

THEISRAEL CONNECTION
TWrtfm. *» picc&c?. * teeftrbtrloutA

to- SQswy ttcrie. oomc«o4ozc* a o&toaoloo** **

do it through the "Israel Connection" column,

which appears at the beginning ofevery month in both die

Friday national (Israeli) edition and in the international
Edition. Your advertisement,

(maximum 20 words) will appear once
in both publications for only US$60.

To place your
u
Israel Connection advertisement

(maximum 20 words including address):

Please send:

it text ofyour advertisement, plus an address or telephone
number for your replies ifrequired, typed or printed
dearly

it payment of-US$60 or equivalent in NIS, payable by
check (no Eurochecks) or credit card (US$3 or NIS
equivalent, for every additional word)

it Payment in Shekels must include 17% VAT
it your, name, address (city,state, country, zip) typed or

printed clearly, for our files.

Those living in USA. or Canada, please mail the above to:
|

The Israel Connection, TheJerusalem Post
|

211 East 43rd St, Suite 601, New York, N.Y. 10017, U.S.A.

Tel: 001-212-599-3666/Fax: 001-212-599-4743

Those living in other countries (including Israei), please

mail to:

The Israel Connection, TheJerusalem Post

P..O.B. 81, Jerusalem 9 1 000, Israel

Tel: 972-2-53 15633/Fax: 972-2-5388408 '

NO COMMERCIAL ADVERTISING ACCEPTED
AU.ADVERTISEMENTSMUSTREACHUSTWO WEKS BEFORE PUBUCATION.

I FOR SALE IN fERUSALEMI
|

JERUSALEM TOWERS":

2-

mi apt w. view of Old City ind. swim,

pool, health dub, parking 5390,000

RECHAVIA:

3-

rms. (close to Great
Synagogue), balconies $365,000

FRENCH-HILL:

3-

rms. spadous, good view $175,000

BAKA: 4-rm. apt, w, garden in

Arab style house, high celling

•fadd'l. bldg, rights $445,000

RECHAVIA:
4.5rms, large with terrace, quiet,

high ceilings, 2nd floor $435,000

BEIT HAKEREM:

4-

rm. cottage w. sep. 2-rm.apt,

and targe garden $465,000

We Accept

ALL kinds ofAds for

THEJERUSALEMPOST
19 King Geoige Sl, Jerusalem,

FAX: 02-254457

V I S A - l S R A C A R D

We have the rights to import

and buBd, on your property, the
best designed prefabricated

homes in the USA ,

For Information |

call Eli Serota, ?

03-5231550, 052-597033

TEACHERS ASSISTANT
needed immediately for

f

religious English pr&school. f

Part time, 3 mornings a week. *

Td. (02) 673-3190 (PIS)

HAMPTONS - LIKE MINI ESTATE
Lawrence, NY (near Woodmere) 45 min. from Manhattan,

under 20 from JFK. Unique 1 -level home (2200 sq. ft.) plus

separate fully-equipped guest cottage on 2 acres of

landscaped grounds. Splendid views of water, sky,

neighboring golf courses.

One bedroom, 2 1/2 bathrooms, (jacuzzi, etc), study, living

room. (12'ceHlng. Ipl), dining room, kitchen/dining area,

screened patio. AC, burglar and fire alarms. Radiant heat,

thermopane window-walls, integral 2-car garage. Within one

mile of Woodmere and Cedarhurst villages. Ideal as-Is; easily

expandable to suit a growing family.

Price on request Please call 212-838-6084.

Religious Educational Organization in Jerusalem

seeks

Secretary
Requirements:

Fluent English* and Hebrew

Knowledge ofWindows, Word 6

Please send C.V., cover letter and references to:

Fax # 02-625863 1 or call Pnina at 02-6245648/9

INTERN WANTED
The Jerusalem Post Internet Edition

is looking for a lively responsible intern.

Morning work involved.

Knowledge of the Internet required.

TeL Derek or Nina, TeL 02-531-5603.

Administrative Assistant
Must have experience with Microsoft Word and Excel or other

spreadsheet programs, and have good knowledge of computers.
Flexible hours. Rill or part time. No Hebrew necessary. Potential

forjob advancement and salary growth. Located in Gush Etzion.

Call 02-993-4455. ^
SITUATIONS VACANT ADVERTISEMENTS

Equal Opportunity In Employment Law, 1988

The law forbids discrimination In the advertising and filling of Job

vacancies, on grounds of sex, or marital or parental status, except where

this is dictated by the nature of the work.

AH job advertisements in The Jerusalem Post should be regarded as

complying with the provisions of the law.
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18 NEWS

f

Budapest synagogue reopens after

renovation from wartime bomb damage
BUDAPEST (Renter) Jews from Hungary and
around the world gathered in Budapest yester-

day to officially reopen Europe's biggest syna-
gogue, a sign of Judaism's revival in Hungary
since World War EL

"I think it's an enormously significant event
symbolizing the return of foil religious free-

dom, respect for all faiths by a democratic gov-
ernment and an increasingly democratic soci-

ety," US congressman Tom Lamos said before

the ceremony.
Lantos, who was bom in Hungary before the

war and had his bar mitzva at the synagogue,
was one of thousands of Hungarian Jews who
escaped Nazi death camps with the aid of
Swedish diplomat Raoul Wallenberg.

Thousands of people were expected to attend

the late afternoon ceremony at the elegant,

gold-domed. Moorish-style temple rebuilt at a

cost of 1 35 billion forints ($9 million), 80 per-

cent of which was donated by the Hungarian
government
The 137-year-old Dohanyi Utca synagogue,

• die hugest outside the US and as long as a soc-

cer field, was extensively damaged during
World Warn.

ti.
The building was hit by 27 bombs and

served as shelter for thousands of Jews after
v

the Nazi-aligned government,created a Jewish
,

ghetto in Budapest Hungary had a population

of 800,000 Jews before die war but 600,000
died in camps under the Nazis.

There are 80,000 to 100,000 Jews in

Hungary today.

Former prime minister Yitzhak Shamir and
his wife Shulamit flew to Hungary for the

event bringing a message of friendship for the

Hungarian people from Prime Minister

Benjamin Netanyahu, an Israeli embassy offi-

cial said.

“I feel honored to convey the best wishes of
the Israeli prime minister and government for

the reopening of this grand building," Shamir
said in remarks prepared for delivery at the cer-

emony.
“We remember our brothers who carried the

burden and endured the suffering of the Jewish

people and were brave enough to face the evil

that killed several hundred thousand
(Hungarian) Jews " Shamir said.

"At the same time we feel happy because
those who hate us have not managed to destroy

us."

Shamir, said Wallenberg, who was arrested

by the Soviets after die war and disappeared
into the Soviet prison system, had been one of
the few to befriend Jews in their darkest hour.
“We have to remember to cherish die mem-

(Continued from Page J)

"... We told die PA - and I

stressed this to Arafat personally

in our meeting- that we will con-
tinue to settle Eretz Yisrael, as

this is our basic right.

"... We also made it abundantly

clear that die era of unilateral

concessions by Israel is over.

From now on there will have to

be give-and-take and not give-

and-give."

According to Netanyahu, "all

the talk about American pressure

on us is simply untrue. Whatever
pressure existed was exerted upon
Arafat. He received the phone
calls, not us. He was told to

accept what we say because it's

not the same government any-

more."
The meeting, he told the com-

mittee, "was not easy, but leaders

are not elected to have an easy

time of it."

He contended that he did pre-

cisely what he undertook prior to

the elections.

"No one was misled. Everyone
knew, and those who are com-
plaining now should not have

OPPOSE
joined the government There is

only one prime minister, just as

there is only one commander in

battle. I will go on because we
want precisely the same things ...

Don’t any of you preach to me
about ideological purity. There is

no erne more concerned than l

about the people and the Land of
Israel and Jerusalem."

Netanyahu contended that

Shimon Peres and Yossi Beilin

had promised Arafat a Palestinian

state in 90 percent of the territo-

ries. But he said, "I have new tid-

ings for Peres. You can dream
every night for the four years of
our term, but you will wake up
each morning to realize that there

is no Palestinian state, contrary to

your predictions. There really is a

new Middle East, and in it there is

not and never will be a
Palestinian state."

Sharon suggested amendments
in the Oslo Accords and argued
that no government has the right

to cede Jewish settlements.

“You can replace ministers,” he

quipped, alluding to Netanyahu's

threats, "and governments can be

replaced, but not so Hebron, the

Temple Mount, Beit El, Shilo,

and Rachel's Tomb."
He noted that the Americans

have not forgotten, forgiven, or
given up the hunt for terrorists

who murdered Americans at

Arafat's command. But Israel, he
contended, has forgotten its vic-

tims. He noted that there is still no
reciprocity in the dealings with

Arafat, and that the Palestinian

Covenant has not been amended.
The PA offices in Jerusalem have
not been closed, but relocated to

Orient House, he said.

The audience was sure Begin
was about to announce his resig-

nation from the government and
shouts of “No, Benny, no! Don't
do it! Don't say it!" filled the

auditorium when he rose to

speak. He had to calm his listen-

ers. then repeated his statement of
a day earlier, attacking the meet-
ing with Arafat as contradicting

the government's guidelines.

Direct unequivocal criticism

came only from Landau. He
argued that the PA “did not live

up to any of its undertakings, but

instead of us showing them as the

corrupt violators ofthe most basic

human rights that they are and
shifting foe onus onto them by
highlighting their breaches of the

accords, we let Arafat dictate the

agenda and concentrate on
Hebron and on the concessions

we are expected to make.”
Outside the meeting, opposing

groups of protesters milled

around from foe early afternoon,

though the committee session

began nearly two hours late.

There were anti-government

demonstrators from Moledet on
foe right and Meretz on the left

Inside, two uninvited guests put

in an appearance. Moledet’s

Rehavam Ze’evi was warmly
received, while foe Peace Bloc’s

Uri Avnery was jeered and
shoved, and finally had to be

removed for his own safety.

The committee voted to post-

pone the party convention from
April to June.

habitat rentals 1 PARK GARDENS
RA'ANANAHUHEH 3, unfra, suit coapfe, HODS 31190

l fliKEBEM 3J, bale, fin ml anditioj 31290

WDLFSOff tan, soil couple, I/tem, tow $1351

UH0B1 COTOGE 15, fm, spam ph $16M

TOLF50H VILLA, fuHy frn, sac. bale, view $1!H

ED EHEM-H0B5E fi, ran, gaid&n, quiet 33001

1CIDEMY HOUSE 4, frify fitted, usque 33106

SH. CHESED cottage, SEW vien, bate, anfr 33901

OFFICE CITY CENTER 3, luge moms, lift $1500

91 Wl HOKE JEKDUUH SEHQU MUMBLE
IT PUCES F10H USD - SPEAI TO U1LEOT

tel: 02-5611222

h a bitat

COTTAGES FOR SALE
• Luxurious cottage project

under construction in

Ra’anana’s best location.

1 6 rooms + basement, 263 sq.m.

built to best standards

263-300 sq.ru plots. i

Many extras ind. internal

atrium & paved streets.

Private land

Bank guarantees

UVE-JN
MOTHERS HELP/AU RWR

Central Td Aviv

$850 4 ALLOWANCE
TOPOODmONS

Phone: 03-6100423

The leading Employment Agency]
for Engliwh speaking personnel

Secretarial: [D3)6%D«3

bWJttve: 00)931 6711

Vp/ Waiolional HKfcdi; (02) 2S9QS1

ntaanorm t4m Aftnwfe

any

EXCLUSIVE RAMATFOLEGNextto
sea k country dub. 6 irons + basement

Brick-paved, enclosed street

Only $470,000

teW&Kl ON MOSHAV1M Beil Yitzhak.

Tsar Moshe, Hanid Midrmoret Bnei Zion, I

KfarNeten Only $700,000

biaiitWKtiaifiqTCUR MOSHE.
5 rooms. 800sqm land. Aduoait to
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Israeli Arab
give cautious

Netanyahu-Arafat meeting

ft n*-

"

n » i t

I i i k

ISRAELI Arab politicians were

lukewarm in their reaction to the

meeting between Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu and
Palestinian Authority Chairman

Yasser Arafat.

They described it as “a positive

step in the right direction," but

warned that it would prove worth-

less if no practical measures fol-

low.
“We congratulate’ the prime

minister cm foe meeting, even
though it was long overdue and

Netanyahu didn't do this because

he wanted to, but because of pres-

sure and reality,” said Mohammed
Darawshe, spokesman for the

Democratic Arab Party.

“Nevertheless, we see the meet-

DAVID RUDGE

ing as a positive step towards

recognition 'erf the rights of the

Palestinian people and foe leader-

ship of PA chairman Arafat, as

well as recognition offoe fact that

foe Palestinian issue is the key to

peace and stability in foe region.

“But we regret that foe meeting

did not with practical issues

regarding foe implementation of

agreements between Israel and the

Palestinians. If no concrete steps

are taken to implement existing

agreements and promote the peace

process with the Palestinians, it

would have been better if the

meeting had not occurred.”

His comments were echoed by

Hadash c secretary-geonal

Mohammed BarakU —
"We think foeTneeting was pos-

itive and that Neiany?^« prime
minister and leader of theLikud,

took a step forward*^}* sud.'We
still haven't heard, however; from

the Liked or Nctanyahu, -any sig-

mficanr changes cm basic.pasi-

tions, regarding pennaaent Status

or implementation of” existing

agreements.” T- -

He stressed that Hadash isj^an-

nmg a series of measan» to put

pressure on the govcOraienl.fo .

speed-up foe pe^ process^nd
implement existing agreements,

mehiding redeployment&1 Hebron

and die release of Palestinian pris-

rf

oners.

Hungarian President Arpad Goncz (left) and former prime minister Yitzhak Shamir smile during yesterday's ceremonies reopening
Budapest’s Dohanyi Utca synagogue, the largest in Europe. (Renters)

ory of Raoul Wallenberg who saved several

tens of thousands of Jews, and also those other

few foreign diplomats who did the same.

“We also have to pay homage to all those

Hungarians who saved Jewish lives, risking

their own lives. Their names are engraved

among the ‘true people* of the world forever."

The ceremony, scheduled to last three hours,

was to include the return of the Torah scrolls to

the gilded, 82 meter tall ark.

They had been removed for safekeeping

while foe synagogue remained in a state of

near-collapse under the communist authorities

who ruled Hungary until 1 989.

Lantos said he was aware of a recent spate of
vandalism in Jewish cemeteries in Hungary but

praised the Hungarian government and Prime
Minister Gyula Horn for speaking out against

them.

“The veneer of civilization is paper-thin and
it is our job both in foe public and the private

sectors to make that veneer a bit more durable

and strong,” he told Reuters.

“Obviously, incidents of this kind need
both an immediate and powerful public
denunciation by those in positions of authori-

ty, but even more importantly a spontaneous
revulsion of individual citizens against such
-outrages." -

(Continued from Page 1)

"We don’t see it happening,"

Navy LL-Cmdr. Scott Campbell,

a Pentagon spokesman, said of

FUK claims that Iraqi troops were
on an offensive aimed at its head-

quarters town of Sulaimaniya.

"We don't see any attacks or
massing of tanks in the area

between Irbil and Sulaimaniya."

Iraq, which had vowed to resist

the US proclamation of an
extended no-fly zone, toned down
the defiant rhetoric in the state-

controlled press yesterday.

The papers carried front-page

pictures of Saddam meeting mili-

tary commanders instead of the

previous defiant editorials, print-

ing pictures inside of casualties

suffered when the US fired 44
cruise missiles ar Iraqi military

targets on Tuesday and
Wednesday.

Iraqi media shifted their focus

to widespread international criti-

cism of foe US attacks, which
found enthusiastic backing main-
ly from Britain.

IRAQ

US Secretary of State Warren
Christopher won an endorsement

of the expanded no-fly zone from
Britain yesterday, but after subse-

quent talks in Paris with French

Foreign Minister Herve de
Charette, he avoided questions on

the subject.

Despite the anger in Baghdad at

foe US attacks and the expanded

no-fly zone, Washington reported

only two minor challenges on
Wednesday to its air patrols over

Iraq.

Turkish Foreign Minister Tansu

Ciller said a thrust into rahhero

Iraq is not imminent, but witness-

es reported troop movements near

the frontier and Turkish air

patrols overhead. £ : ; : .

Iraq had defended its attack on

Irbil as necessary to prevent

banian encroachment.' ir said foe

PLJK was getting Iranian backing

in its struggle for supremacy in

the Kurdish area, which had been

outside Baghdad's control since

Saddam's defeat in tire 1991 Gulf

a Jt‘riw
St

i!-» t-3 da>n
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Meanwhile, Turkey staged

heavy military movements near

its border with Iraq, a day after

officials said they are prepared to

occupy a strip of northern Iraqi

territory up to 10 km. deep to pre-

vent cross-border attacks by guer-

rillas of the Kurdistan Workers

Party (PKK), a group fighting for

the independence of Turkish

Kurds.

war.

Despite both US and Iraqi

assertions of no Iraqi army action

in foe northern region, PUK
leader Jaial Talabani said in an

interview in Sulaimaniya that te

still faces a joint l^i-KDPqffin-

sive and would seek banian help

if necessary.

“We will call support from any

country which is ready to help ns

- from Iran, Syria, or Turkey,” he

said in his stronghold. “There is

no possibility ofpeace how in this

region."

CLASSIFIED PLOT
(Continued from Page 1)

The army sent the documents to

die battalion commander, Ll-CoI.

Y, in a brown Jerusalem Post

envelope.

The letterwas sentby registered

mail on July 4 but was not

claimed.A second notice was sent

on August 8, but foe letter still

went unclaimed The post office

then delivered it to foe return

address. The Jerusalem Post,

which was foe only other address

on the envelope. The only mili-

tary marking on the envelope was
an army postal stamp.

The envelope contained foe

address of the newspaper's old

Tel Aviv office, from which it

moved in 1992. It is notclearhow
the army got hold offoe envelope,

or why it was reused.

The documents also mention
force other reserve artillery battal-

ions. Each battalion was ordered

to a day of training thattookplace
last month.

“I’m completely astonished. It’s

a serious foul-up on tfie army's
part to have these sort[Of docu-
ments fall into the wrong hands,”

Y told The Jerusalem Post.

A representative from IDF Field

Security was sent to collect the

classified material, the IDF
Spokesman said The spokesman
added that once the material was
in army hands, the matter would
be looked into-

(Continued from Page 1)

gers over a two-day period last

year as they flew to the
-

US from

the Far East on American ajrfmes.

He was identified in January

199S, after fire broke out/in a

Manila apartment that he shared

with Murad. Yousef escaped from 1

the apartment

“They had the material, they

had die know-how, arid they had
the determination to carry out foe

plan with deadly precision,” pros-

ecutor Dietrich Snell said in his

summation.
Yousefs defense countered that

he was the victim ofa conspiracy

by the Philippines and Pakistan

aimed at winning the favor of foe

US government
:i>ia

Municipality of Raanana

Department ofAdult Education
Yad Izhak Ben-Zvi

Center for Eretz Israel Studies

' In conjunction with ESRA
JERUSALEM THROUGH THE AGES

from the Byzantine Period to the Ottoman Conquest

Series of ten lectures in English with two field trips

led by the foremost scholars from all Israel's universities

Eveiy other Wednesday evening at "Beit Yad Lebanim", 147 Ahuza Sl Raanana

For further information: Yad Izhak Ben-Zvi, Jerusalem,

Tel. (02)5619861 Fax: (02)5636449 P.O.B. 7660 Jerusalem, 91076
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orchards.

Aduoartto

$400.000

EE0 KFAR HESS. 3 dunam next to

hense + 23 dunam. Special location!

$950,000

KAD1MA

real estate
1 ESHKOl quia, cupboards, storeroom 1221,001

UH 3, diplex, kigk offings, POTESHAU 2250,HO

L KOSHE t teg balconies, bright, qakt 5271,HI

CEL COli 3, bale, {dag, 1st Hr, reaorated 3361,1m
KECIira 4, prig, stem, PHHE LOCffl 3386,100

TQH3ET EDM 8, taace, LDXDBKHB 5421,

M

HEtBERET E5, gates, quiet, MET SSI 3438,161

I SHMTCL i 120m, small hold, MMEDSTE 3454,606

& 1EGIH 8, qm bel, bale, nccal patio 5161,814

L DEHH CGTTKE ®b, large bale,Ha 3716,666

BECHfflfli roof with bnildiag rights 5711,611

SL CHESED tanrioas cottage, ganfan

WIE fcgndfiprireoti, SU 5UH,W
fOI HOSE gam PfflPEgfT - PfinHE HHIPHE

woltson shopping mall • rechavia
Jerusalem tel; 5611222 fax; 5511175

Metropolitan Building Company
Tel: 09-543033/540539

r \
Live-in housekeeper

and au pair, experienced,

Israeli references, in

Hoshav near Ruhon Lerion

050-250215.
050-339994

SECRETARY
for dynamic hHech mecfical company.
FuD-tbne. English mother tongue level.

Qood Hebrew. Wort 6 preferable. J
Ru 03-6133258, or FOB 3560,

Knot Gan 52506.

I INTHE VILLAGE.
New house, 5 rooms, 'A dunam land.

ate $360.(XXL
Hacekel 54, Te : Mond_J^
Tel. 09-962420 HI TECHNICAL COMMUNICATOR

SHULI GARTY
REAL ESTATE

Notice To
Our Readers
AH advertisements
published in this

newspaper giving prices
in dollars are inserted on
the sole responsibllty of

the advertiser.

LEUMI - NETANYA
SALE

RiSHON L£ZK>N ST. 3room
modem apl $192,000|
SHL.OMO HAMELECH ST. A room apt.
Good cOJKtftion $225,000

|NI1ZA BLVD. 4 room apt. Sea view
ILY $269,000

HAMAPfUM ST. 5 room luxuriousapL
in tseautiful building $469,000
RAI0AT POUEG 5 room dupien
Sea vie*,. 3330,000

,

RAMAt poleg New8 room cottage
with basement. 450 ayn. plot.

See Vie* $450,000
LEUMI REAL ESTATE

5 Herzl St, (near Bank Leumi)
Tel. 09-341 1 97. 344412

TEL AVIV Izorei Chen, luxuriouspen
house, sea view, ate. 260 sqjn. 53,000
BEAUTIFUL COTTAGE 7 rooms +
basement, separate unit. ate.

tarn Nov. $2,750
4 + 1 + ROOF Near Ariel school $700
6 ROOM VILLA + swimming poof.
New super luxurious, etso fcx sale

$4,500
5 -7 ROOMS Cottages + basement
+ afc $1,200 -$3,000
SPACIOUS 5 ROOMS + cupboards $750

NEW 4 ROOMS -t balcony $285,000
DUPLEX 5/6 rm. New, beautiful +
balcony $360,000
PENTHOUSES 5 & 6 rm. central afc.

Excellent location, tuB cupboards.
New!! $450,000 - $500,000
COTTAGES 6& 7 rooms, new,
magnificent $800,000- $800.000

68 Ahura St,, Elia v Center, Ra'anana
Tel/Fax; 09-962333 or Tel; 09-431579

Technical manuals
On-line help

WEB-ready documentation

Computer-based training (CBT)

Candidates should have:

Proven writing skills

Technical writing experience

Bachelor's degree, preferably in a
technicalarea

Native tongue - English

m Experience in course and/or CBT
development - an advantage

f.V'

P 1. r.i
l-

*n.
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IFA head: National Agassi beats Muster in slugfest
, team payout

scandal is closed
ORI LEWIS

if

ACTION in the payout scandal

a-
which hit the national team will

not be taken beyond the in-house

.*?. according to IFA

aV -Cba^nan Azrikam Milchan.

17.
Muphan and his deputy. Gavri

Levy, .summoned team coaches
Shlopio Scharf and Yitzhak
Shum, team manager Avraham
Bendori and captain Nir Klinger

^ ' for a clarification of events which
took place following Sunday’s
match, in which a then-anony-

mousedonor awarded the players

iit
NTS 80,000 for beating Bulgaria.

,* The,, identity of the donor was
subsequently revealed, his name
beinglionian Anisimov. Although
there is no suspicion of any crim-
inal actions by any of the parties— involved, the transaction was

, thwarted by captain Klinger, who

^ claims; he knew nothing of the

goings on priorto an envelope full

of cash being handed to him.

Milchan told Israel Radio last

night that only coaches Scharf and

Shum had prior knowledge of

Anisimov's intentions and that he
would be issuing a reprimand once

the inquiry had been concluded.

“There is no question of any dis-

ciplinary action against anybody
as there was no malicious intent,"

said Milchan.

The IFA intends to set up a

three-man committee to review

the code of ethics and make sure

such actions are not repeated.

Coaches Scharf and Shum said

that as far as they were concerned,

the matter is closed and all their

thoughts and efforts will now be

directed at preparations for the

World Cup qualifier with Russia

at Ramat Gan on October 9.

Bet. Jerusalem-Hap.
Haifa clash highlight of
resuming soccer action

; Second Division starts up
ORI LEWIS

!

;

i . ~

THIS weekend's round of league

action gets under way today in the

'wake of the national team's excel-

lent win over Bulgaria on Sunday
and the ensuing payout scandal.

Champions Maccabi Tel Aviv
.'play against Hapoel Beersheba

with a side which may include

Gadi Bremer, who is said to have
recovered from his foot injury

which kept him out of Israel's

victorious lineup. The match has

been brought forward from
tomorrow to allow Maccabi more
time to recover and prepare for

their UEFA Cup clash with
Tenerife of Spain. The Tel

Avivians leave for the Spanish
Islands on Sunday for the first of
their two-leg encounter against

one of the strongest home teams
in the Spanish League.

One of the most intriguing

clashes of the weekend wilfbe at

Teddy Stadium where punters
will have a chance to measure up
two of the main challengers for

Maccabi 's title. Both teams will

be at/u[I.strength for what should
”

be a thrilling encounter
Elsewhere. Maccabi Haifa

entertains Hapoel Jerusalem,

which will be veiy lucky to come
away with a point from Kiryat

Eliezer. while Hapoel Taiba will

be without influential midfielder

Sahar Mizrahi for its home match
with Hapoel Beit She'an in

Netanya. Mizrahi was banned for

six matches by an IFA discipli-

nary court after claiming that ref-

eree Haim Lipkowitz was a

“racist” and “anti Arab" follow-

ing Taiba's 3-1 loss to Ironi

Rishon in its first league match of
the season.

Mizrahi, who is Taiba’s top
Jewish player, still has some hope
of having the decision changed,

as he was absent at the court hear-

ing. He will not be able to play

tomorrow, however.

The Second Division also kicks

into action tomorrow with a hill

round of fixtures.

This weekend’s national League
fixtures (all matches kick oIT at

16-JO unless otherwise stated):

Zafririm Holon v. Maccabi
Herzliya, Holon, today; Maccabi
Tel Aviv v. Hapoel Beersheba,
National Stadium, today; Betar
Jerusalem v. Hapoel Haila, Teddy
Stadinm, tomorrow 17:45; Bnei
Yehuda v. Maccabi Ifer Aviv,

HafikVk --Qoi'rtdr; tomorrow;
Hapoel ^Ifclbd-v.'Hapoel Bet She'an,
Netanya. tomorrow; Hapoel Petah
Tikvn v. Iron! Rishon Lezion, Petah
Tikva. tomorrow 16:00; Maccabi
Haifa v. Hapoel Jerusalem, Kiryat
Eliezer, tomorrow 18:00; Hapoel
Klar Sava v. Hapoel Tel Aviv, Kfar
Sava, today.

NEW YORK (AP) - It was a

bruising battle with firepower

from both sides.

And when they finished rocket-

ing forehands and blasting back-

hands, Andre Agassi was. still

standing, ready to fight again in

the US Open semifinals.

Thomas Muster came out on die

short end, 6-2, 7-5. 4-6, 6-2.

Wednesday night.

“I am usually the one that is

dominating the game, and he dom-
inated me today,” the third-seeded

Muster admitted "That is what he

does veiy well on this surface
"

Attempting to reach the men’s .

singles title match for the third

consecutive year, the sixth-seeded

Agassi produced his finest tennis

of the tournament. He had to.

In one of tmrrw’s men's semifi-

nals, Agassi will play second-

seeded Michael Chang, who
defeated Spam's Javier Sanchez 7-

5, 6-3, 6-7 (2-7), 6-3 on
Wednesday. The other semifinal

pairings was to be completed late

yesterday when top-seeded Pete

Sampras played Alex Corretja and
No. 4 Goran Ivanisevic went
against two-time champion Stefan

Eaberg.

The women’s semifinal

matchups were completed when
top-seeded Steffi Graf, not sur-

prisingly, and 15-year-old Martina

Hingis, in a mild upset, won their

quarter-finals. Graf downed pesky
Judith Wiesner of Austria 7-5, 6-3

and Hingis, seeded No .
1 16.

stopped No. 7 Jana Novotna 7-6

(7-1). 6-4.

Muster, a clay court master, puts

his stamp on a match with iron-

flsted groundstrokes, weapons that

have earned him six titles this year

and the world's No. 2 ranking.

But he more than met his match
on the hard court in Agassi, whose
up-and-down year has been on the

upswing since he won the

Olympic gold medal in Atlanta

Gooch
passes

all-time

century mark
.LONDON (Reuter) - Former

England captain Graham Goocn

passed a cricketing milestone yes-

terday a^Essex "turned die Screws

on Warwickshire in their English

county championship match ai

CLOSE QUARTERS - Andre Agassi knocks the ball back to Thomas Muster during their quar-
ter-final US Open match Wednesday. (Reucr)

last month.

"He was playing inside the court

and I was pushed back," Muster
said.

Agassi agreed.

‘'Thomas likes to dictate play. If

I dictate die play, he's not as com-
fortable on the defense," said

Agassi, who won the U.S. Open
two years ago, then lost in the final

last year to Sampras.
This time, Agassi dictated nearly

every point, mostly from the base-

line. Each punished the ball, trying

to see who could break die other's

spirit first, always probing for a
weakness.

It appeared Agassi would win in

straight sets, but he lost his con-

centration in the third. Muster
took advantage of the opening.

But a passing sprinkle stopped

play for five minutes. Agassi took
the time to refocus Ms game,
breaking Muster's serve immedi-
ately after play resumed and going
on to close out the match.

Like Agassi-Muster, the Chang-
Sanchez match featured two play-

ers comfortable on the baseline.

And both possess speed and
quickness, qualities that created

problems for the other.

After winning the second set,

Chang went up two service breaks

at 3-0 in the third. That's when
Sanchez again found the winning
touch, pulling even at 4-4 and final-

ly capturing me set in a tiebreak.

There wasn't much to separate

the two - Chang hit 50 winners,

Sanchez 47 - except unforced

errors, where Chang had 33 and
Sanchez 58.

The victory put Chang into the

Open semis for the first time since

1992. The 1989 French Open
champion at 17, Chang still is seek-

ing his second Grand Slam tide.

Hingis played a sparkling all-

court game to eliminate the net-

charging Novotna. The Swiss
youngster slugged winners from the

baseline, showed touch in hitting

drop volleys, and capped several

points with winning overheads.

The victory was sparked by two
runs - a 10-point surge from the

first-set tiebreaker to love-40 in

the second set's opening break,

and an 11-point streak near the end
of the second set that virtually

clinched the match.

Yankees’ Pettitte records 20th win
OAKLAND (AP) - Andy Pettitte

became the American League's
first 20-game winner in three sea-

sons, and the Yankees' first in 1

1

years, as he pitched the New York
Yankess past the Oakland
Athletics 10-3.

WEDNESDAY'SAL RESULTS:
Toronto (, Kansas City 0
Cleveland 7, Milwaukee 0
Chicago II, Detroit 6
Minnesota 7, Texas 6

New York 10, Oakland 3
. Baltimore 4, California 2
Bostdu7, Seattle S •

WEDNESDAY'S NL RESULTS:
Montreal 6, San Francisco 0
Pittsburgh 5, Colorado 2
Florida 9, Chicago 2
San Diego 2. Philadelphia l

Cincinnati 12. Atlanta 6
SL Louis 6, Houston 4
New York 3, Los Angeles 2 |L2)

Pettitte (20-7) struck out six of

the first seven batters be faced.

The left-hander allowed three runs

and seven tuts, struck out seven

and walked one in seven innings.

The previous 20-game winner in

the AL was Jack McDowell, who

was 22-10 for the Chicago White
Sox in 1993. John Smoltz is the

only NL pitcher with 20 wins this

season.

The last Yankee to reach 20 wins
was Ron Guidry, who went 22-6

in 1985.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
East Division
W L Pet.

Now York 78 61 -561

Baltimore 74 65 .532
Boston 72 68 .514
Toronto 64 76 .457
Detroit 50 90 .357

Central Division
Cleveland 82 57 590
Chicago 76 65 -539
Minnesota 70 70 .500
MBwaukee 68 73 .482
Kansas City 65 76 .461

West Division
Texas 78 61 561
Seattle 72 67 518
Oakland 67 75 ,472
California 64 76 .457
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NATIONAL LEAGUE
East Division
W L Pet.

Atlanta 84 55 .604
Montreal 76 62 .551

Florida 68 72 .486
New York 62 78 .443
Phfedelphla 56 84 .400

Central-Dtvision-

St Axwis 75 65 . 536
Houston 74 67 525
dndnrtafi 70 69 .504
Chicago 69 69 .500
Pittsburgh 58 80 .421

West Division
San Diego 78 63 .553
Lae Angeles 76 83 .547
Colorado 71 69 -507
San Francisco 58 79 .423

Paul O'Neill and Tino Martinez

hit solo homers in the third for the

Yankees, who got six doubles to

finish their West Coast trip 4-6

after dropping the first four

games.

Dave Telgbeder (2-6) lasted just

2 1-3 innings for Oakland, allow-

ing six tuns and six hits.
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WILDCARDRACE
AMERICAN LEAGUE

W L Pet
Chicago 76 65 539
^Baltimore 74 65 532
Seattle ' 72 67 .518
Boston -- 72 68 -514
Mnnesota 70 70 jSQO
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W L Pet GB
Montreal 78 62 .551 —
Loe Angeles 76 63 -547 y*
Houston 74 67 £25 3’fc

Colorado 71 69 £07 ,6
Cfridnnati 70 69 £04 e'fe

Chicago 69 69 £00 7

The 43-year-old opener carved

out 147, including 18 fours and

two sixes, to put Essex within

sight of a victory which would

keep alive h$ hopes of a cup and

championship double.

It was also Gooch’s 127th first-

class century which took him post

19th-century cricketing legend

W.G. Grace in the ail-time list of

English century makers.
“I have probably got more confi-

dence this season,” Gooch said.

“It’s come from going back to

fielding at slip and the feeling 1

can make a lull contribution to the

team."
Essex, for whom captain Paul

Prichard compiled 108 and

England all-rounder Ronnie Irani

made 82, declared at 450 for six.

In reply, outgoing champions
Warwickshire slumped to 65 for

three chasing a huge target of

436.

Lancashire, which face Essex in

the NatWest Trophy final at

Lord's tomorrow, slithered to a

dramatic 23-run defeat against

Middlesex on a suspect Ctd
Trafford pitch.

Needing just 130 from their sec-

ond innings, the home side was
skittled out for 106, Middlesex’s

left-arm spinner PhD TUfnell tak-

ing seven for 49 to finish with

career-best match figures ofl 3 for

123.

“The pitch turned a little bit

from the start," Tufnell said with
more than a touch of understate-

ment. “It's probably the most
helpful I’ve had to bowl on all sea-

son.”

Inspectors from the Test and
County Cricket Board took a long

hard look at the surface after the

match, and warned Lancashire
would be docked 10 champi-
onship points if it produced anoth-

er unsatisfactory wicket within the

next yean

Leaders Derbyshire took control

of their match against Somerset at

Ihunton thanks to Kim Barnett's

third championship century of the

season.

Barnett's unbeaten 120 from
152 balls helped Derbyshire to
'221 fqrjwo at die close, a left! of

now hay^^pide
when to declare today in order to

force victory.

Title-contenders Leicestershire

failed to kill off struggling

Nottinghamshire within three days

at Trent Bridge, but should com-
plete the job today.

Chelsea
«; saved by
Wise move

LONDON (Reuter; - Chelsea’s

all-star collection of international

talent was saved by a last-minute

goal from Londoner Dennis Wise

which salvaged a thrilling 3-3

draw with Arsenal in the Premier

League on Wednesday.

Chelsea had looked set for for a

convincing win over its London

> rivals when Frank Leboeuf and
Gianluca Vialli scored first-half

i ' .goals, only for Arsenal to claim a

3-2 lead with 13 minutes to play
• ' through Ian Wright
‘ Just seconds remained when

Wise, one of the few Englishmen

in Chelsea's .first-choice side

'under Ruud Gullit, collected a

lofted ball from John Spencer and

crashed a left-foot shot past John

^Lukic, back in the Arsenal coal in

place of David Seaman.

The result maintains Chelsea's

nbeaten start to the season, but

ould not prevent .Aston Mila
apfrogginc over the team into scc-

nd place after a I-0 win at Everton.

•remier league
ednesday's results): Arsenal 3.

ielsea 3: Blackburn O. Leeds !:

iveniry ®- Liverpool I: Derby 1.

oncbesier United I: Everton O.

ton Villa 1: Middlesbrough 4. West

un 1; Southampton 2. Nottingham

ttst 2; Sunderland I. Newcastle 2;

imbtedon 1. Tottenham 0.

FOGTfiALL league cup
"ednesday's first round, second leg

alts): Birmingham 2, Brighton 0

nrIngham won 3-0 on aggregate!:

jgtol Rovers 2. Luton 1 (Luton 4-2

aggregate}*. Leyton Orient 1,

rtsmopth o (Portsmouth 2-1 on
Lm-egatei: Norwich 1 Oxford 3 (after

time, score at 90 minutes 1-1.

Oxford *an 4-3 on aggregate);

Wolverhampton 1. Swindon 0

(Swindon 2-1 on aggregate).

Yesterday's draw for the second

round of tiw English League Cup:
Sheffield Wednesday v Oxford;

Fulham v Ipswich; Preston v

Tottenham: Blackpool % Chelsea;

Southampton v Peterborough;

Oldham v Tranmcre: Barnsley v

Gillingham; Bury v Crystal Palace;

Wimbledon v Portsmouth;

Middlesbrough v Hereford:

*STottiitghom Forest v Wycombe:
Swindon v Querns Park Rangers:

Ircntfbrd v R lack burn; Scarborough
i Leicester Bristol City v Bolton;

proto v Manchester City; Barnet v

Bam: Charlton % Burnley. Leeds
ington; Stockport v .Sheffield

led; Evcrton s York; Huddersfield

'-richesten Watford v Sunderland;
v Derby Pori; Vale v Carlisle;

niry v Birmingham; Stoke v

plon.

Poland wins volleyball tourney
HEATHER CHAIT

POLAND won the European
Youth Volleyball Championships
lost night in Ra'anana, beating

Italy 3- 1 in the final.

Russia, one of the favorites

before the tournament began, took
third place, with a 3-0 win over
Holland.

Greece came in fifth, beating

Yugoslavia 3-0 and France upset

Belgium by the same score to end
seventh.

At the lower end of the draw,

Belarus beat Finland 3-2 for ninth

place.

Israel, the host country, complet-
ed a winless passage in the champi-
onships by losing 3-1 to the

Ukraine and settling for the twelfth,

and last, spot in the tournament.

SPORTS BRIEFS

Emmitt says he’s ready to play
Injured Dallas Cowboys running back Emmitt Smith threw away
his neck brace Wednesday and declared himself ready to take on the
New York Giants.

"I honestly feel like I can go," Smith said. “I’m still sore, but I

think I'll be OK." AP

Butler’s back
Barring the unforeseen, Brett Butler will be back in his customary
leadoff role and in center field today before a capacity crowd at

Dodger Stadium when the Los Angeles Dodgers open a 10-game
liomesiand against the Pittsburgh Pirates.

Butler, who was treated for Throat cacer, last played in a game on
May 1 against the Colorado Rockies. AP

Babe Dahlgren dies at 84
Babe Dahlgren. the slick fielding first baseman who replaced Lou
Gehrig with the New York Yankees on May 2, 1939, died
Wednesday at his home of natural causes. He was 84.

Dahlgren spent 12 years in the major leagues with eight different

teams, and played four positions.

He is best remembered as the man who took over for Gehrig,

when his consecutive games played streak ended at 2,130 in Detroit

in 1939. AP

England back in Five Nations
The Five Nations rugby union championship will go ahead as

planned this season after England was readmitted to the competition
yesterday, two months after being kicked out

Officials from England, Scotland, Ireland and Wales reached an
agreement to keep England in a championship that dates back to
1909 and is the highlight of international rugby union in the

northern hemisphere.

Two months ago. England was expelled by the other four nations
for signing its own TV rich Is deal and only allowing Scotland,
Ireland and Wales a small percentage of the revenues. AP

Grafs father's trial opens
Steffi Gears father went on trial yesterday charged with evading
taxes while managing the millions his daughter made playing tennis.
A former used-car salesman. Graf is accused of evading taxes on

$28 million of his daughter's income. He faces up to 10 years in

prison if convicted. AP

ISRAELS No. 1 BAGEL CHAIN
COMING TO A NEIGHBORHOOD
NEAR YOUI

SHANA T0VA!
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Free Delivery in Jerusalem
For orders Over lOO Nis

Z. i o n Square

oft"? Olfjfe
KOSHER LEMEHADRIN

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
^ FOR THE HOLIDAYS

Place Your Order Now!

pree Bonkers Basel Chips With
All Orders While Supplies Last!

Visit Our Stores I isi Jerusalem
- king George - Tm c O i_ o City - Har Nof

Family Meals &
Picnic Baskets

INQUIRIES / ORDERS
TEL: 02 6721 501
FAX: 02 6721 491

WE ACCEPT ALL
CREDIT CARDS

- BONKERS BACK TO BASICS -

One Dozen assorted bonkers Bagels
TWo varieties of cream cheese

- BONKERS SMOKED SALMON SPECIAL -

One dozen assorted Bonkers Bagels
Half a Kilo op Imported Norwegian Smoked Salmon

one Flavored Cream Cheese of your Choice

- BONKERS BACK TO BASICS PLUS -

One Dozen Assorted Bonkers Bagels
One Cream Cheese of Your C&oice

Egg Salad Tuna Salad

- THE BEST OF BONKERS -

Two dozen assorted Bonkers basbls
Two varieties of Cream Cheese

Half a Kilo of Imported Norwegian Smoked Salmon
Egg Salad Tuna Salad

Full team-fay-team
National Basketball League

preview on Sunday

ENGLISHPREMIERSHIP30/37

... " what are the odds on that ?"

For the latest news, results and prices see

CNN Text pages 437, 438, 439

Get More Excitement

from theforthcoming

football season

by calling our

ISRAELI FREEPHONE

1774405327
or ISRAELI FREEFAX:

INTERNET: http://www.eurobet.co.uk/eurobet ^77440-5329
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Rad gets 3 years for

contacting Iranian

intelligence
EVELYN GORDON

HERZL Rad, who was convicted
of contact with the Iranian intelli-

gence services, was sentenced
yesterday to three years in prison
plus three years suspended.

By his own admission. Rad, 32,
went to die Iranian Embassy in

Turkey in 1993 and offered Iran his

services against Israel. He was taken
to Iran, signed up, given a contact
person, and promised-Sl0,000 if he
successfully performed his assign-
ments, including getting informa-
tion from army bases.

Upon returning to Israel, Rad
went to the Israel security services

:

and told them the story. He was
promptly arrested and charged
with spying and assisting an
enemy in time of war - charges
which carry a sentence of death, or
life in prison - but the charge was
reduced to contact with a foreign
agent as the result of a plea bar-
gain, and the prosecution
promised to ask for a maximum
sentence of four years.

Jerusalem District Court Judges
Ya'acov Zemah, Miriam Naor and
Moussia Arad rejected Rad's
claim that he was not influenced
by the money, noting that he had
been drifting from one odd job to

another, and was not in good
shape financially.

However, they accepted his
statement that one of his motives
was the hope that his recruitment
by Iran would make him more
attractive to Israel's intelligence

Herzl Rad is briefed yesterday by his lawyer, Zion Amir, in
Jerusalem District Court. {Flash 90)

service, which he wanted to join.

“This accords with the evidence
and with the defendant's character,
as it emerged during the trial," the
judges wrote. “It appears that the
defendant's acts stemmed from a
mixture of stupidity, instability,

childish imagination and a desire
to earn money. After hearing all the

evidence, we are convinced that

there was never any justification

for charging him with crimes as
serious as spying and aiding an
enemy in time of war,” they added.
However, they continued, none

of this detracts from the severity

of the crime. Rad fortunately had
o valuable information to give
the Iranians, but his willful contact
with an enemy country could have
caused real damage to state securi-

ty, they said.

Rad's lawyer, Zion Amir,
expressed satisfaction with the ver-

dict Rad and his family, however,
were much less happy.

“I don't think someone who
wanted to serve his country
deserves a sentence like this," said

his brother, Haim.

El Alto
install

advanced
explosive-

detector in

US
MARILYN HENRY
NEW YORK

EL A1 will become the first airline

in the US to install a sophisticated

explosive-detection scanner, the

company which manufactures the

device said this week. The scanner
will be used at El AI’s Kennedy
Airport site.

Three of the CTX 3000 scanners
now are in use on a trial basis by
Delta Air Lines in Atlanta and
United in San Francisco.

The CTX 3000, manufactured
by InVision Technologies, is the

only device that has passed strict

Federal Aviation Administration
standards for explosive-detection.

It can catch small amounts of
explosives in luggage. Operating
Hire a medical CAT scanner, the

device produces a three-dimen-
sional image of a suspicious item.

Airport X-ray machines, on the

other hand, produce a flat image
of a shape and do not detect

sophisticated non-metallic explo-
sives, such as Semtex.
A Delta spokesman said the

CTX 3000, used to screen bag-

gage on international flights, has
not increased passenger waits at

airports.

The CTX 5000 sells for nearly

$1 million. InVision has said that,

over the life of the scanner, the

cost would be $2 per passenger.

A-G accuses

Ne’eman of fostering

attacks on Barak

WEATHER

EVELYN GORDON and Itim

ATTORNEY-GENERAL Michael

Ben-Yair indirectly accused former

justice minister Ya'acov Ne'eman
yesterday of sowing die seeds for

the recent attacks against Supreme
Cotm President Aharon Barak.

“The discrediting of and attacks

against the prosecution are what
sowed the seeds for the later

attacks on the Supreme Court,"

Ben-Yair said at a ceremony wel-

coming Health Minister Tzahi

Hanegbi as acting justice minister.

“We cannot permit such phenome-
na in our society."

While Ben-Yair did not refer to

Ne'eman by name, the context

made it clear that be was referring to

Ne'eman ’s charges that the Justice

Ministry has an anti-religious bias.

Ben-Yair added that the rule of

law and the legal system had been

through “difficult times” recently,

and said be was glad this trend had

been reversed - a clear reference

to Ne’eman 's replacement by
Hanegbi.
State Attorney Edna Arbel also

alluded to Ne’eman without using

his name, saying the recent

“storm” bad sent “shock waves"
through the system, "and now we
are hoping to enter a period of

quiet and calm.”

Hanegbi responded by saying

that the “crisis” the legal system

had recently passed through was
over, and from now on. Justice

Ministry employees would have

the full backing of their minister.

Hanegbi also denied that the

government was considering

replacing Ben-Yair.

Arbel, meanwhile, addressed
these and other issues in an inter-
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view published yesterday in the

Israel Bar Association journal.

Regarding the attacks on_ Barak,

she stressed the importance of the

Supreme Court in a democracy,

but criticized the massive publici-

ty given the alleged threats on

Barak's life and his round-the-

clock bodyguard.

“I would like to hope the protec-

tion given (Barak] does not neces-

sarily stem from threats on his

life,” she told interviewer Gideon

Alien of Haaretz. “I don’t know
what the reasons were for giving

him this protection, and it is even

less clear to me why the decision

to give Justice Barak a bodyguard

was publicized. I think the public-

ity was inappropriate. It could,

God fotbid, give people ideas.”

She also stressed the need for a

compromise on Rehov Bar-Dan.

“We have a divided society, and

in my opinion, the authorities

must strike an appropriate balance

and compromise between the con-

flicting interests," she said

“I don’t know that agreeing to

close Rehov Bar-Dan for a few

hours on Shabbat during prayer ser-

vices constitutes giving in to vio-

lence- One cannot ignore the sensi-

bilities of the religious community.

In this case, the inconvenience that

would be caused the secular com-
munity is such that we can live with

it. in comparison to the injury dese-

cration of Shabbai causes the reli-

gious community’s sensibilities."

Arbel defended the license given

the General Security’ Service to

use physical force against sus-

pects, though she stressed die need
to ensure that this freedom is not
abused.

“[One could say] the GSS must
operate within the law, and every

slight deviation mandates an
indictment. But given the difficult

reality in which we live, I think it

would be hard to five with such as
extreme approach," she said "

“But unlike in the past, today
GSS agents are trained and
warned, and there are clear

instructions regarding die permit-

ted and the forbidden,” she added.

Regarding family violence and
sex crimes. Arbel said she has

changed her mind and now favors

minimum sentences, since die min-
istry's proposed bill would still

allow judges to ignore die mini-

mum in exceptional circumstances.

She said she did not believe

judges were blind to die issue of
over-lenient sentencing, “but there

are judges that follow Hiilel and
judges that follow Sharoai. Each
judges according to his own
worldview, and therefore there are

differences among judges.”
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